
THE PROFITEER AS THE GOD OF PROVISIONS
| A» Hiram See» 181 THE FERRYJAPS DRIVEN FROM

NORTHERN KOREA “Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “if 
you wanted to prevent 
a city from becoming 
what it ought to be, 
how would you set 
about it?

“I’d break it up into 
gangs,” said Hiram. 
“Then I’d set ’em fight- 
in’. I’d stir ’em all up. 
Fd hev ’em callin’ one 
another names. If any
body wanted to hev 
somethin’ done, I’d hev 
somebody else go round 
an’ say he was tryin’ to 
gouge the people. . I’d 

holler-

People Reported to Have Risen to Aid Korean 
Forces Raised in Chinese Territory I Hon. Mr. Ballantyne, in Let- See Germany Holding on to 

ter to Mayor Hayes, Says 
His Assurance is Binding 
as Order-in-Council.

Those Accused
London, Feb. 9—Northern Korea has been evacuated by the Japanese it 

Is said in a wireless despatch from Moscow today, quoting an Omsk message. 
*t is declared the population rose to'aid Korean forces from Chinese territory.

The Omsk message, as given in the Bolshevik wireless, says on February 6 
bands of Koreans raised in Chinese territory crossed the frontier and attacked 
the Japanese. Masses of the population are joining the insurgents, it is added, 
the Japanese retreating and evacuating Northern Korea.

'

German Resistance Assuming 
Greater Intensity — Treaty 
Compliance Doubted With 
Men of Old Regime in 
Power.

I

Mayor Hayes wrote to Hon C. C. Bal
lantyne on January 29, regarding the 
transfer of the harbor to the govern
ment, saying that the minister’s proposal 
to leave the matter of ferry approaches 
to the commissioners might not meet 
with the approval of tfie public.

In reply, Mr. Ballantyne has written 
the mayor in part, as follows:

“Please accept my thanks for your ae- j 
knowledgement of courtesies extended names on the extradition list were pub 
by the government to the delegation that ]ished by the newspapers yesterday, 
was here recently in connection with this I M . - A
matter. My colleagues and myself are ; ost ot the PaPers adoPt a pessimistic 
deeply, interested in the welfare of the ! attitude regarding the probability of

Germany giving up the accused persons, 
and virtually all dwell upon what 
ofthem terms “the change in policy of 
Lloyd George.”

Thfe Matin says: “Asking for the ex
tradition of the generalissimo, the for
mer chancellor and the admiral is 
act to which the high Allied command

MS ACM GET TOGETHER ON hev every gang 
erin’ fer itself an’ run- . 
nin’ down all the rest.
Pd make everybody suspicious of every
body . else. I’d git ’em fightin’ about 
politics, an’ religion, an’ law, an’ work, 
an’ wbat they call social standin’, an’ 
how money orto be spent, an’ who orto 
spend it. But, “said Hiram, “I’d hev 
’em all agree on dne thing. I’d hev ’em 
all run down the place, an’ say it wasn’t
fit fer a dog to live In. port of at. John and are sincerely desir-

“That may be one way to kill a city,” ous of adopting no policy other than the 
said the reporter, “but it strikes me as one which is best calculated to promote 
a plan to make a lot of people happy.” the interests of the port.

“I aint sayin’ it wouldn’t,’’ said Hi- “The question of reserving the ferry 
ram. “I s’pode them Bolshies was hap- approaches for the use of the City of St. 
py when they was choppin’ off heads John is just as effectively safeguarded 
in Rooshie. But they fixed Rooshie all by the assurances which I have given in 
right—an’ it aint gonto be no white I my previous letter as would be the case 
man’s country till all -the people git to- by resolution by order-in-council as sug- 
gether an’ start a new deal. This here gested by you. Even if any changes of would probably not have subscribed, 
notion that any one crowd kin boss ministry were to take place, an order- j Unless the delivery of the former Kaiser 
the show an’ make everybody happy aint in-council would be no more binding in | js exacted from Holland von Hinden- 
accordin’ to human natur.’ The feller a matter of this kind than would be the ; burg, Bethmfinn-Hollweg’ and von Tir- 
that goes round with a chip on his assurance which, as minister of the de- pitz can hide behind his responsibility, 
shoulder don’t hev fur to go afore some- partment, I have already given you. Germany can plead inability to arrest 
body wants to know who he is an’ If, as your letter would seem to indi- the culprits.”
where he’s goin’. An’ if any feller cate, you gathered the impression dur- L’Homme Libre says- “This is the 
thinks he’s the big noise the’s another ing your interview with me that I re- most critical phase of the execution of 
think cornin’ to him after the neighbors gard it as more desirable that the mat- | the treaty, 
hes their say about it” ,ter of ferrage rights should be fixed by fuming an

“You are making a noise yourself,” regulation or by order-in-council, it was known." 
said the reporter. not my intention to convey any such im- The Ouvre comments tersely “The

“Me?” said Hiram. “Fm like them pression. Allied governments hesitatingly
steam whistles that wakes you up in “In so far as the undertaking in this questing the extradition and Germany 
the night—I got a license—By Hen 1” connection being made a matter of pub- is unhesitatingly refusing.”

lie record is concerned, the assurance “It is certain,” says the Petit Paris- 
thait I have given in my previous letter ien, “that so long as the officers and 
is as much a matter of public record diplomats of the former regime remain 
as it would be if the course suggested all powerful in Germany we cannot hope 
by you were adopted. for sincere adhesion to the treaty of

I almost feel that there is a disposi- Versailles.” 
tion on the part of some of your people Zurich, Feb. 9—Swiss newspapers pub- 
to seek out grounds upon which the pro- lish what apparently is an official or 
posed transfer of the harbor to the gov- semi-official note saying the government 
emment should be opposed whilst I am would refuse to have Germans accused 
anxious to see this policy adopted, be- of war crimes by the Allies tried in 
cause I believe it to be in the public Switzerland in the event this is proposed 
interest, I am, at the same time, anx- by Germany.
ious to avoid anything which can be The view is held here that Germanv 
construed as an attempt on my own be- may suggest this in reply to the En- 
half or on behalf of the government to tente’s note, 
induce the citizens of St. John to un
willingly endorse the scheme.

“Yotirs very truly,
“C. C. BALLANTYNE.”

(Canadian Press.)
Paris, Feb. 9—The more prominent

Don’t Knock Off Ice, Says H. 
E. Goold

Supreme Economic Council 
Deals With the Matter of 
Exchange.

one

Telegraph Companies Are 
Getting Their Services Re
stored—Many ’Phones Still 
“Out”—Situation on Rail
way Lines — The Street 
Cars.

(Canadian Press.)
Paris, Feb. 9—Consideration of the 

general European financial situation, as 
reflected in the exchange, re 
the adoption on Saturday by the su
preme economic council of a resolution 
advocating a conference of competent 
ministers of France, Great Britain, Italy 
and Belgium to consider possible meas
ures for relief.

suited in
“You have already had an increase in pay. You Live gained the eight- 

hour day. Whatever else do you want?—From Escuella, Barcelona.

H. E. Gould urges the citizens not to 
attempt to break the ice from the trees 

To do so simply means

German resistance in as- 
intensity heretofore un-Financial writers devote little space 

to the sentimental aspects of the situ
ation that figured largely in earlier dis
cussions but recognize that adoption of 
heavy taxation, stringent economy and 
reduction of imports by France must 
he awaited before these several conven
tional methods of bettering the ex
change situation can be applied. It is 
pointed oqt that the total debt of 
France at the end of 1919 aggregated 
238,474,133,950 francs.

Georges Pallain, governor of the Bank 
of France, explaining to a meeting of 
stockholders the alarming situation of 
exchange, declared that it was caused 
by the interruption of advances from 
the English and American treasuries, 
which had thrown the market on its

The company have twenty- OWD resources at the moment when the (Canadian Press.)
five men at work from Westfield Beach .b.urden® of . Fy*W became heavier Feb. 9—Premier Nittrdiscuss-
to the city, where the greatest portion of throng^ purchases for mdustnal recon- ^ ^ fwign policy in the eham-
damage occurred Although hamp j__e journai commenting- on Pallain’s her of deputies on Saturday. He began
by the large snow drifts, they are said decjaration> s tbe difficult situation is by asking for a suspension of the work
t0TheW^te8rnUni™ h7veP^foTered all dl“' to the lack of financial solidarity of the chamber for a few days as he had onian lost their lives while endeavoring
their lines ^ast and west, X/gh some on the part of the Allies. . £ >* ^"ed° ̂ remfore^ * !t0 ^ °ff memberS °f the °f the
are only patched up temporarily. St.------ “In the crucial hour of our history,” British steamer Bradbo>"ne when she

George and St. Andrew’s are cut off, said the premier, “it is indispensable to ! was abandoned off the coast of New-
but SL Stephen is beinfe reached via John over the Suspension bridge. The tey the entire truth, even if we have to ! foundland, according to radio advices
Bangor and Calais There are also two service to East S John Glen Falls do s0 with an acbin heart. Foreign | reaching the marine and fisheries de-
wires still down above Fredericton, but Fairville and the loop” line m Carleton i: u influence on home policy, . . \
all are expected to be recovered by will not be open for a few days. and Jbome po]icv on foreign policy, so, Partment agency here this momihg. Rome, Feb. 9—A statement by Prem-
tonight. The company have fifty addd- Some of the wires at the bridge cross- the tWQ mugt harmonize. I The message, which stated that the ier Millerand of France to the chamber
tional men here making permanent re- ing had been carried away by a plough- «M government has been accused of : second officer’s boat had capsized, gave of deputies on Friday that if the national
pairs. They were engaged doing recon“ share which retarded repair. It is hoped weak'ess by those desiring action. Such no further particulars as to the fate of interest demanded a resumption of in
struction work at Bangor and they were to have the Hay market Square line in crjticisms cause disconttnt and render the Bradboyne, twenty-five members of lations with the Vatican the govern-
rushed here on a special train last night, running order by this evening. So far more djfficult the task of the govern- whose crew were reported last night as ment would bring the matter before par-
This morning they were distributed to as the lighting system is concerned, Mr. j ment wbicb must protect the interests , being safe aboard the Oxonian and Mon- Lament, which would decide the ques-
various points wherè wires and poles Hopper said it was temporarily cleaned ; of th’e community without allowing it- mouth, but it is presumed that she had tion, has produced a most favorable im-
were down. From reports they are mak- I up in the city, though it would be prob- 8elf to be bjase<j by the sentiments of lost her boats and was sinking when pression at the Vatican. In Vatican cir- For the last few weeks the attention
ing good headway. Able tomorrow before Rothesay was again group the two rescue ships arrived on the cles the re-establishment of relations he- 0f the military authorities has been
Men Wanted. supplied. A bad break had occurred at “Those who most insisted that we en- scene and that the majority of her crew tween France and the Vatican is consid- taken up to a great extent with the re-

Brookville and some poles were down ter the war render now the worst pos- were taken off in the face of severe ered as certain. organization of the various militia units
There is really no reason for any able- along the Manawagonish road. Many s;b]e service to the war by saying that weather conditions. No word has yet --------------- - *•» *-------- ;------ throughout Canada. In New Brunswick

bodied man being out of work in St- I of the poles which were standing were we obtamed nothing. We must remem- been received concerning the fate of the J. T. Hawke Improving. several infantry units have been re-
John today. There is an urgent call for so caked with ice that the linemen could ber that almost all Italians who desired remaining members of her crew, includ- Moncton Transcript: J. T. Hawke’s organized, and now the reorganization of 
men to clear the ice and snow from the 'not use their spurs, but had to rely upon war asked only for Trent and Trieste, ing the chief engineer. condition continues to improve. Mr. the artillery units is to take place. The
streets and from the railway tracks as ladders, which meant slower work. js therefore a mistake to say that The Bradboyne was on a voyage from jiawke is gradually gaining strength miits are to be identified and for the
well as from the wires and poles of the , The ,pVl„np Service nothing was obtained, when our terms , New York to Cherbourg and the Oxon- and though he is able to sit up, he has most Part bear the names and numbers
utility companies. But it was said to- j * are more than satisfied. ian is bound to Liverpool from New Or- not sufficiently recovered to be able to of overseas units, so that the glorious
day by different persons interested that, About 1,600 telephones are still out of «jn otber questions where Italy is leans. ]eave bis roonL records may be preserved.
labor was difficult to procure and that order in the city. The N. B. Telephone mosb interested, namely, the Adriatic, ! ------------- 1 ■*» * - , ..... ---------------- There will be two branches of the
little work could be done yesterday be- Co. has all men available at work in re- Constantinople and Asia Minor, Italy LANSDOV7NE Phelix and llir*ITIim artillery, Canadian field artillery bri-
cause it was so hard to get men. The pairing the damage, but it will be some must be guided by the broadest prin- m„m, Ph-rdlcand 1 AIL A I UL U *ade’ °{ which Lieut.-Colonel S. Boyd . . . , .
storm is still effecting some of the pub- days before the lines are again clear. cir)les 0f nationality. The spontaneous AVENUE WORK__________________Il I M I fi I II Anderson, C. M. G., D. S. O., of Monc- I ,L Jny t ,'t st d fo,'
lie services such as the telephone, street Their losses have extended as far as the p]ebjs<nte at Fiume, declaring a desire to * * Lit I I I LI 1 ton will be commanding officer, and the ,, " 'y was there so much unrest today-
railway, freight sheds, telegraph and North Shore, with pofes and wires down :oin jtaly created a new political situa- The application of property owners in Canadian garrison artillery brigade, of ithe speaker asked, and lie answered the
other utilities of every-day use and im- at many points between here and that tion. which caused a series of difficulties. Lansdowne avenue for the curbing and H FFl A Ï1T which Lieut.-Colonel W. H. Harrison, questmn by saying that one of the
portance, but the ends are gradually : place, as well as along the south shore Th be oniy two solutions—either paving of the roadway and the laying n T Ml 111 I D- s- °'» of this city, will be in com- caases was the housing situation. The
being cleared up. !to St. Stephen. Progress has been slow the t o{ London, which we claim as of cement sidewalks, under the local l\LI U l\ I mand' fvlIs connected with it he said could not

People who were out through some of because of the difficulty of the task and our r[ght or the solution we invoke in ; improvement act, which was presented It will be interesting to compare the be altogether foreseen but they were
the country districts yesterday say that the fact that for the most part only ex- tbe name’of justice, consisting of harm-j to the common council some time ago, _____ units of the pre-war days with the s“™ as had given rise to Bolshevism m
the damage done is enormous. Along pert men can be employed to make re- onjzing the interest’s, tendencies and as-1 was again brought up at the committee units of the future organizations. The other places and he advised the members

of the roads telephone poles have pairs. In outside connection no commun- nj,ations of the Italian people with those ! meeting this morning. Issued by author- 1th brigade of Canadian field artillery, of his congregation to take all steps pos-
been snapped off near the base and the ication has yet been established beyond the jugo-Slav people.” Commissioner Fisher presented his re- of ,i„ nevart- with headquarters at Woodstock, con- i ?'ble to a™ld causing unrest and dissat-
wires whicn are down will undoubtedly a line to Sussex and Hampton though it . Socialist member named Bombacd, ' port and that of the city engineer and - ' . sisted of the 10th Woodstock battery 0f isfaction by means of such profiteering,
for the most part have to be scrapped, is hoped to get through to Moncton and jnterruotinz asked: “Who rules in the road engineer, and it was decided ment 0• Mann» ana YVoodstock, the 12th Newcastle battery I As to loca] housing conditions he said
Unless very soft weather comes it will. Fredericton before this evening. Fiume—the Italian government or D’An- to withhold action until further Infor- fisheries, R. t\ Star of Newcastle, and the 19th battery of that some of the dwellings occupied by
be impossible to replace 'the poles at A crew of workmen from Boston nunzi0?” mation with regard to the cost of grad- nart, director of Moncton, while the future organization people m at. John were not lit tor ham-
present in firmness in the ground. While | brought here by the Western Union under *Tt wmiid bp dishonest if I accepted ing the street was received. meterological service, will be the 12th brigade of Canadian yat'on and animals were housed in bet-
so far as the railway lines are concerned charge of S. C. Johnston and P. Walsh tbe p^t of London without pledging The commissioner reported that the field artillery, with headquarters at shelters, this was not as it snoui
the effects of the storm were not felt j were busy yesterday about Fairville myse]f to evacuate Fiume, even by force sewerage system emptied into septic Synopsis—Pressure is highest over the Moncton, as the commanding officer, ' “e sam especially ^he" rentbh
much beyond a radius of twenty-five or and adjoining points and came to the i( necessary,” said the premier. tanks and the question of extending it southern and north Pacific states, while Lieut.-Colonel Anderson, resides there. I ab“.e° W loe ‘ r sub“ bn r“
thirty miles, that is to say clearance of city proper this morjiing. They were __________ ._____ _____ he recommended, be referred to the a shallow depression is situated in the The Woodstock and Newcastle batteries 1 . e ,
the lines was quickly .made within that ready for action the moment the stepped Tq TUTOR BELGIAN PRINCE. commissioner of water and sewerage, upper lake region. Light snowfalls have wil1 be designated by overseas numbers, ’alr return on tneir investment he told
distance, such is not the case with the from the train, being rigged in overalls The city solicitor, he said, had advised occurred from Saskatchewan to Lake which have not yet been decided on. The j dis congregauon, was wnat they were
X. B. Telephone Company. It was said with all the strappings, and having . "—~ , . . him that the taking over of the street Superior and a few snow flurries in 19th battery will be designated as the “S'm^Cb
today tliat $100,000 would probably not instruments for repairing wires, spurs Major Lee of the French Army Ap- woldd not entail any legal obligation Quebec 8th battery of Moncton, as it was that demned anytt ing hich inflic ed hard
be sufficient to cover the loss. and other accessories necessary to “carry pointed as Leopold’s Instructor. on the part of the city to provide an * ' . unit that Lieut.-Colonel Anderson re- sh,ps upon the people and amounted to

on.” They had lately been working at —;----- . outlet for the sewerage, but he was not Wanner; Mostly Fair, cruited in Moncton and took overseas. sucb interest as to be extortion ant
Bangor. Paris, Feb. 9—Major Lee of the French in favbr of taking the street over until Maritime—Moderate winds, fair and 11 was «dmost entirely composed of men profiteering.

With from three to ten inches of ice The street department concentrated army, has been placed at the disposal of the present method of disposing of the moderately cold. Tuesday moderate to from Moncton and vicinity. A new bat-
covering the tracks and no way to get jts efforts for the most part this morning King Albert of Belgium for one year to sewerage had been changed. He also fresb west to south winds, stationary or tery, which will be called the 28th, an
it out but with pick and shovel much ! jn assisting in the work of reopening | act as tutor to Crown Prmce Leopold. | recommended that before the city take higher temperature and mostly fair overseas number, will also be included
difficulty is being experienced about the street car communication in the city. I During the recent war Major Lee was : over the £treet, it be graded by the I Gulf and North Shore—Mostly fair >n the brigade but the location of this
railway yards and even with crews The work of snow removal was also in command of a company ot sharp- owners> as recommended by the engineers and co]d Tuesday, some light snowfalls. UQit ^as n0^ ^een decided on. This 
working day and night it will be at continued, about forty-five double teams shooters, and later was attached to van- and suggested that every assistance be : Washington, Feb 9—New England— battery was an overseas unit command-
least Wednesday or Thursday, L. R. being on the job. The department had ous staffs. Subsequently he was sent on given by his department in carrying out ! Fair ajld slightly colder tonight Tues-, ed by LieuL-CoIoncl R. Crocker of the

............................ .... 1 ..................... 1 ission to Roumama. from 1905 to tbis work, by supplying any available day increasing cloudiness and warmer, North Shore, and no doubt the location
he served in Morocco and Algeria. materia] for jading, taken from other nr„bahlv with snow or rain in Connect!- of R will probably be at some point on

--------------- - streets which the dty might be paving, cut and western Massachusetts, light ; the northern shore of New Brunswick.
T MKSSAGK_FROM___ ._ as suggested by the road engineer. northwest winds, becoming south. 1 (Continued on page 2, sixth column)

MARS DEGLARJio A --------------- ------------------------- --------------- » «a»—. . ..............
B. C. PROFESSOR WILLIAM SULLIVAN. Toronto, Feb. 9-Temperatures: Ended in Turmoil.

Lowest
The death of William Sullivan, aged Highest During Madrid, Feb. 9—An attempt to stage

sixteen years, son of Dennis and the stations 8 a.m. Yesterday. Night « pugilistic bout here between Frank
late Elizabeth Sullivan, occurred this p-ince Rupert .. •. Crozier, who was defeated by Jack
morning in the General Public Hospital, victoria 34 34 Johnson in 1916, and a fighter named

ing wireless operators in various parts of ; He had been ill just a few days with tr mloons.......... .. 20 20 Namaeffer, ended in a dismal failure.1
the world during the last two weeks, said spjna] meningitis. Besides his father, a, * ...........24 18 The crowd, which filled the hall, treated
Dr. J. E. Plaskett, director of the Do- wbo resides at 3 Frederick street, the L.n'lnt0n.............. 14 12 the fighters much as they would have

I minion Astrophscal Observatory yester- hid is survived by two sisters, Mrs. John TT. \lbert" ti 14 treated bull fighters, and became so j
day. Stark and Miss Annie, and one brother, winninez 14 14 much excited that instead of one fight I

Howard, all of this city. Much sym- wHiL River ’ 22 16 three fights were proceeding in the hall
pathy will be felt for the family in g,ialt stc. Marie. 20 18 at the same time. The scheduled fight

j extent the damage done by the storm. It Tangier, Morocco, Feb. 18.—Raid their bereavement- ____________ _ Toronto ........... I* bad to h6 caBed °^’
is said there are about thirty telegraph General Sir Harry Maclean, who has BIRTHDAY | Kingston

H. M. Hopper said this morning that poles broken between Moore’s Hill and j had a picturesque career in Morocco, in H | Ottawa
\ a moderate calculation $20,000 would Flewellings on the Manawagonish road, the service of the British Government, Six year old James Carr, son of Mr. j Montreal ........... 20

,te the sum at which the damage to their Yesterday many persons ventured out died on Wednesday night. and Mrs. Howard Carr of 67 Brussels Quebec
lines could be estimated. Cars on the to see the beautiful effects created by Toronto, Feb. 8—Sir William Glen- street, was host to some fourteen of his St. John
main line were running today from the bright sunlight on the silvered holme Falcon bridge, chief justice of the little friends on Friday on the occasion Halifax
Mecklenburg street to Cedar. Service trees. Much havoc was wrought every- king’s bench division of the supreme Gf his birthday. They had a great time St. John’s Nfld. . .
was also given out Douglas avenue as where among big trees as well as hedges court of Ontario, died today of pneu- with music and games and good things Detroit ................
far as Prospect Point and from West St 1 and shrubbery. nania. *£ the table.

FOREIGN POLICYaround town, 
to injure the bark and do still further 
injury. Some people have apparently 
thought that breaking the ice would re
lieve the trees, but Mr. Gould very 
strongly counsels against any such ac
tion. Either the sun or rain will bring 
relief in due time, but until then the 
universal -fuie should be to avoid touch
ing the trees at all.

are re-

SIX ARE DEADOfficer and Five Men of S. S. 
Oxonian

“Tell Whole Truth in Crucial 
Hour of History”

Died in Trying to Rescue 
Crew of British Steamship, 
the Bradboyne, Which is 
Abandoned Oft the Coast of 
Newfoundland.

Says Criticism is Making 
Government’s Work Hard
er — Says There Can Be 
Only Two Solutions.

Restoring the Wires Only One of Luncheon Party 
, Living and Her Condition 

Critical.

Despite the havoc wrought by the re
cent storm, the C. P. R. and Western 
Union Telegraph Companies have their 
service almost back to normal. The 
former recovered four wires west yes
terday and expect to have three 
operation this afternoon. The 
service to the east has been practically 
restored.

more in 
entire Memphis, Tenn., Feb. 9—Fatalities at

tributed to poisoning due to the eating 
preserved ripe olives, served, at a 

luncheon here on last Thursday, were in
creased to six with the death of Currie 
Ivy, ten year old son of Usell K. Ivy, 
who was among those who died on 
Saturday. Mrs. Ivy, the only one of the 
luncheon party now alive, is reported in 
a critical condition.

v~~$F^ of
(Canadian Press.)

Halifax, Feb. 9—The second officer 
and five men of the British steamer Ox-

OFTHEARTILLERYFRANCE AND
THE VATICAN Speaks Strongly to Holy 

Trinity Church Congrega
tion on Matter of Moment.Plans That Are Being Made 

for Units in New Bruns
wick. A scathing denunciation of the prac

tice of ren.t-raising to an extortionate de
gree was given yesterday pnoming in 
Holy Trinity church by Very1 Rev. J. J. 
Walsh, V. G. He preached an able ser
mon on the gospel of the day, and his 
remarks, addressed to a large congrega

tion at mass proceeded the sermon. Rev. 
j Mgr. Walsh said he hoped none in his 
1 congregation were guilty of the practise 
of which so much was being heard of 
late, of profiteering in house rents. He 
denounced the action of landlords who 
took an unfair advantage of their tenants 
and whose motto seemed to be, not how 
much they could reasonably ask by way 
of an increase, but rather “how much

some -

On the G N. R-

gggggil

ltoss, terminal agent, said today, before about 180 men at work this morning. 1 a mission to Roumanie. From 1905 to 
conditions are back to normal. Crews i„ the C. P. R. yards at West St. John ; 1915 he served in Morocco and Algeria, 
are being brought in from Moncton and and Fairville about 100 men were at I
Sackville to carry on with the work the work clearing away the results of the NOT MESSAGES FROM 
employes in the freight sheds at Long storm, opening up switches and side 
wharf and the elevator are engaged and tracks, 
every effort is being made to^ expedite | 
the clearing of the tracks-
ation is such that shipments of goods j„g up catch basins and sewers and gages Irom resl.arr„ p.u.c»™,.-, 
which have been in the yards before the making general arrangements to prevent ventors on Mars that have been disturb- 
storm are iced in and it will not he pos- a flooding of the streets should a thaw 
sible to extricate them for a few days, set in. 
while those which have arrived since 
will be available. It has been found 
by the C. N. It. that it is no easy mat-

v2al
£Ii The water and sewerage department victoria, B. C„ Feb. 9—It is magnet- 

Jbc _slta" had its steam machines out today open- ijm from tbe sun and not other mes-
sewers and from research professors and in-

Ï0
:a :

m
Fairville Report.

oy tnc e- i->. ___ — — —„ ------- ! Today Fairville residents were still
ter to get men and there are lots of jobs coming to the city via the West End 
n ailable for those looking for such , car line and ferry. Reports from out-1

; side indicated to a more appreciable NOTABLES DEAD.
work-
The Street Railway. 66 INSPECTED BRIDGE SITE.

P. B. Motley, engineer of bridges for 
the C. P. R., was in the city over the 
week end, and in company with C. C.
Kirby, district engineer, who has charge 
of the erection of the new bridge at 
the reversing falls, inspected the site on ■ Sir Sam Hughes, who is seriously ill ai 
Saturday. Toroutq,
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ABOUT RHEUMATISMNIAGARA DECKED IN WINTRY GARB

m irWhat Thousands Have Found Gives
Relief From This Painful Trouble.

Rheumatism 7s a constitutional dis
ease, manifesting itself in local aches 
and pains, inflamed joints and stiff mus
ses. It cannot be cured by local or ex
ternal applications. It must have con
stitutional treatment.

Take a course of the great 
purifying and tonic medicine, Hood s 
Sarsaparilla, which corrects the acid con
dition of the blood on which rheumatism 
depends, and gives permanent relief. This 
medicine combines, with excellent alter
atives and tonics, what is generally con
ceded to be the most efficient agent in 
the treatment of this disease.

If a cathartic or laxative Is needed 
take Hood’s Pills. Purely vegetable.

AFound today, Wentworth street, silver 
largnette. Apply Times Office.

109411—2—10
6Sl!y.:-W' \

Woodmere beginners’ class opens six
teenth- M. 2012. 109350—8—11

VICTORIA RINK 
Band Victoria Rink tonight.blood-

m §i TAG DAY HEADQUARTERS 
Headquarters for Kindergarten Tag 

Church of Egland Institute, llo
ÜS

Day,
Princess street. Our buyer, who for the past three weeks has been visiting

■

turc it has ever been our pleasure to carry. All the newest de
signs executed in Mahogany, Walnut, Ivory, French Grey, 
and Oaks in the prevailing finishes are represented. |

Replace those relics of by-gone days with Furniture that I

will gladden the eye, comfort the body and inspire the mind.

56 Canterbury St. I
NEXT TO DOMINION SAVINGS BANK I

Mmm&m
LOCAL 810

Coal Handlers and Trimmers, regular 
monthly meeting will bq. held Tuesday 
.Feb. 10, at 52 Germain street All mem- I 
hers requested to be present, by order. 
of the President.

H
mg . :

wmm mI»»

I •V
LOST—Saturday, pair glasses, Main 

’Phone Main 3172-41.
109407-2—11.

£ street.m-
LOST—Monday, black fur between 

Rockland road and Douglas avenue. 
Finder rewarded on calling M. 155d-n.

109412-2—11.
s

A* I tmr - ' *
I Wmm. J. MARCUS

TEMPORARY QUARTERS

LOST—Saturday, in vicinity of sta-. 
tion, sable fur. Finder return Mr. 
Matheson, purser steamer Sicilian. Re
ward. 109410-8-18.

1111:1111111yyy-y. V
'* : :

SERVICE BETTER TODAY 
Passenger train service on 

roads was improved today. The Mont
real train reached the city on time, but 
the Boston was an hour and a half late.

Brigadier-General A. H. Macdonnell, 
general officer commandmg Military Dis- 

around trict No. 7; Lieutenant-Colonel H. C.
Sparling,, general staff officer, and Lieu
tenant-Colonel A. B. Snow, organizer 
and inspector of cadet corps of this pro
vince, left this afternobn for Frederic
ton to attend a meeting of the Strath-

m the rail-

7

thing is coated with ice.

□ D O □ □CLPJ3 00.0 O 3 o □ □ C CD O O □ °
ODDFATHER OF 22

CHILDREN DEAD
IN STANLEY

a

Distinction in | 

Eyeglasses

□CITY CORNET BAND.
Second grand concert VincaiPs 

cona trust this evening. This trust was Auditorium, Wednesday evening, Feb. 
created in 1908 by Lord Strathcona and jj. Great programme of classical mu- 
consisted of $250,000 for the encourage- sij Tickets, 25c.; reserved seat, 35c. 
ment of military training and physical | Qn gale at Colgan’s Drug Store, Water- 
culture in the schools in the provinces jDO atreeti Total receipts for the at. 
of Canada. In 1906 Lord Strathcona Vincent’s High School Building Fund, 
increased this trust to $300,000 and later 2 14
increased it to $500,000, the interest of

Washington, Feb. 9—Rear Admiral which amounting to $20,000, is to be
Robert E. Peary, famous ■ • ■■■ ■ - »———   ------ 1 given in prizes in the various provinces
plorer nJid discoverer of the North Pole, throughout Canada for the encourage-
who is a patient in the naval hospital ------------» ment of physical culture and military
here suffering from pernicious anaemia, hnn- training in the public schools,
yesterdày under went a successful trans- Lexington, Ky. . neltrhhnr For the purpose of administering this
fusion of blood, and was said today to. dreds of farmers from this and n®iKhbo^ tru6t the executive council of the federal
be much improved. 1 *ng counties looked su en y , government has appointed local com- r Aecnrtat^d Press)An attendant at the hospital supplied armed militia men ,fro”..^ailom/’ mittees in each province, consisting of =hin Feb 3-Organized labor,
the blood and it was said today that early today escorted William Locket^ the scnior milltary officer, os chairman, Washington, Feb. »— 8
the admiral was so far improved a* to a negro, from the railroad station to the three mjlita officer3j three elviUans and 3,000,000 strong, has thrown its hat into
permit him leaving the hospital prob- : Fayette county court house where he ^ ,uperintendent of the board of edu- the political ring in the United States.
ably tomorrow. , - was placed on triSlfor the marder cation ex officio. The New Brunswick vi sly denouncing congress, which

year-old Geneva Hardman, a school girl. :K PomDosed ofi Brigadier- vigorously utuuuuo g .. , ...„The crime occurred near the Hard- ^era^A HC jvKmnell, chairman; it was stated “has “ df°Labor to
man home. The child was apprehended miUtary officers, Lieutenant-Colonel the American Federation of Labor to
on her way to school, attacked and & B Andarson Moncton, C. M. G., day announced a national non partisan 
beaten to death with a large rock, g & Q Lieutenant-Colonel E. T. Stur- political Committee whRh mil mobilize
Lockett was convicted and sentenced to de£ of g’t John >and Major F. A. Good trade unionists and all lovers ot tree
be eloetrocuted on Mareh 11. Lf Fredericton; the three Civilians are dom” in an effort to defeat cand^a

An organized mob of fifty men tried to Dr H y B Bridges, Dr. B. C. Foster indifferent or hostile to labor, an“
storm the doors of the court house dur- ^ Dr phi]ip CoXi au 0f Fredericton, elect “true and tried friends ot tne traae

I_____ „ . ing the trial. Troops opened ft re and Bnd Dr" w. S. Carter, superintendent of union movement.”
SPEARIN—To Mr. and Mrs. F- A- repulsed the attack. Sortie persons were cducation for the province. Samuel Gompers, president ot tne xea-

Spearin, on Thursday, Feb. 5, a son, St- wounded. The Strathcona trust was adminis» eration; Frank Morrison, secretary, an
Clair Me Kiel. -! ------------- - *—*-------------  tcred in this provinfce last year in tiie James O’Connell, metal trades depa-

GANEY—At her residence, 56 Pro- HAIG ON MATTER ___ various competitions which took place ment, were appointed an executive em-
tection street, West End, on Feb 1, OF WORK FOR SOLDIERS jn tbe province and $290 was given in powered to obtain such assistants as are
Catherine, widow of the late Michael Londo[)j Feb 9—(By Canadian Press) pri,eg for competitions among cadet) necessary. Four women are included 
Ganey, leaving two sons and one daugn- _Whi,e Earl Hajg is pleading for em- corps for military training! and $448 was jn the national committee,
ter to mourn. ployment for ex-officers and regretting given in prizes for competitions in phy- A national crisis, threatening tne ire

Funeral from her late residence at 8 number of employers who sical culture. institutions of the country by the ‘re
o’clock Tuesday morning to tiie Church have n<jt done their duty in this re- 1 There will be competitions for mill- actionary” attitude of congress, it
of the Assumption for requiem high ■ he als0 as frankly refers to “a tary training and physical culture among Sadd, impelled organised labor to apply
mass. ., ( bis ' certain number of rotters who are doing the following cadet corps in the province this year the non-ptttisan PO'cy "

HAWKES—At the residence of his , ^ harm, feIIows who won’t work . this month, at the armories in this city. lated in 1906 ahd u&d in several subse-
son Leo, at Stanley, Yor't county. on or are unempioyabIe." The first’competition will take place quent campaigns. _______
Feb. 1, 1930, Joseph Hawke i leaving MarshaJ Haig says tbe ex-officers’ as-1 among the senior corps, which include
nine sons, four daughters, y g t sociatiun is on the watch for such to the High School Corps, St. Andrew s, St.
grandchildren, one groat-granclchiid. 1 s) ow th(-m up He ndds. -q am con- Stephen and Rothesay. The second

Burial took place Feb- t y j we shall get what we want better competition will be among the Junto*
menti , M F w by combining than by listening to the corps which include King Edward, KingMUNRO-To Mr. and Mrs V. W. Qf or tfcat olitical party.” George, St. Paul’s, Winter street and
Munro on Saturday morning, a daugn p ------------- . ------------------ - Alexandra schools. The judge of there
ter. , G ■ T , ONE LIFE LOST. competitions will be Brigadier-General

DORION—At the Sti John Maternity „ , 9_0n,„ one life Macdonnell. It is the hope of the au-

tissr-o. r.b. »lSsr*
and Mrs. Thomas Ramsay, 627 Main house at Suttor and Jones street. attention cannot be given to the physi-
street, a daughter- Mr DOMINION COAL OUTPUT. cal culture and military training of theNELSON-At 60 City Road, to Mr. DOMINION GUAti GUirui. who derive so much benefit physi-
and Mrs. W. R. Nelson, on Feb. 8, 194U, Glace Bay, N. S„ Feb. 9—(By Can- cally> besides the great advantage ob- 
a habv boy—Robert Roy. adian Press)—The Dominion Coal Com- tained by teaching the boys discipline.

! panics output for January totalled 275,- Dr H_ g Bridges, superintendent of
j 445 tons which is 591 tons less i^ie output ; gcbools in this city, has kindly arranged
for January last year. It is larger, how- to bave those who are to take part in

: ever, than the output for November or tbe competitions leave school early in
I December. order that they may get to the armory

and get ready for the drills. ^
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idoPEARY ILL; BLOOD 
*FROM ANOTHER 

HELPS GREATLY

o i aThirteen Children and 48 
Grand-Children Survive — 
Two Daughters Reside in 
This City.

O aA
V aD

D• *> When It becomes necessary g 
for a lady to wear eyeglasses, a 
whether young 
aged, she wants to appear as o 
well in them as possible-

The day of Individuality in o 
eyeglasses is here, and you □ 
should consult us if you want Q 
authoritative advice on mat
ters of eyeware.

Our thorough knowledge ° 
of Optometry and the expert- IQ 
ence of many years' practice, Q 
guarantee you the best treat- □ 
ment it is possible to get-

□
Our Service to you means q 

EYEGLASS Satisfaction-

LABOR'GETS
INTO POLITICS 

IN THE STATES

v

or middle □
Joseph Hawkes, who was the father 

of twenty-two children, thirteen of 
whom are alive, died on February 3 at 
the home of his son, Leo, In Stanley, 
York county. Forty-eight grand chil
dren and one great grandchild also sur
vive. Mr. Hawkes was a retired farm
er of Taylor Settlement, where ho was 
well known and respected and lie had 
many friends who will regret to hear of 
his death.

He leaves nine sons and four daugh
ters. Two of the sons, Leo and Thomas, 
reside at Stanley_jind the others are in 
the United States. The surviving daugh
ters are Mrs. E. O’Hara of Stanley, Mrs. 
Charles Hayes of Bangor and Mrs. John 
Duffy and Mrs. Kate Duffy of this city. 
The funeral took place last Thursday, 
Rev. Michael T. Murphy of Devon con
ducting the funeral services.

h a
□

JD
□ igyD
□ la

aNotice of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

D
□
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□
o aa aaRUTH IN BOSTON;

MONEY
Boston, Feb. 9—“Babe” Ruth today 

announced that he would attempt to ob
tain $15,000 of the $125,000 which the 
Red Sox are said to havç received for 
him. Returning here frofcn the Pacific 
coast, Ruth said he had up intention of 
making trouble, that he would sign with 
the Highlanders at the salary agreed on, 
reported to be $18,000 a year, but that 
he would endeavor to get a part of the 
price of his purchase from the Boston 
club.

O
9 □

O;Dwas
°i □
o DD. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte St. 0
S . . _ _ o'
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QPERSONALS
Mrs. Edward Hermisten Smith (nee 

Young) will receive for the first time 
since her marriage at her residence, 186 
Wright street, Wednesday, the 11th inst. 
afternoon and evening.

Mrs. O. D. Thomson, 182 Pitt street, 
left on the Montreal train on Saturday 
afternoon for Toronto to visit her daugh
ter, Mrs. Cedi Norman.

Mr- and Mrs. G. Minchin Barker will 
leave today to spend a few weeks In 
California. , . ..

Miss Kelly, who is in the city at the 
present time and is deeply interested in 
the Navy League, is a daughter of 
Judge Kelly of Prince Edward Island, 
who studied law with the late Judge 
Watters in St. John, half a century ago.

Mrs. H. A. MacKenzle, McSpadden 
stAet, entertained at the tea hour on 
Wednesday afternoon in honor of her 
sister, Miss Doherty, who is visiting her 
from New Brunswick. — Vancouver 
World. _r .

The condition of Geo. Wanng, super
intendent of ferries, who is ill at his 
home in West St. John, was said today 
to be somewhat improved, and he ex
pected to be out in a few days.

George McArthur of Riverside, left on 
Saturday night for Montreal and Phila
delphia on business.

3T «
GERMANS TODAY

CONSIDERING DEMAND
FOR WAR OFFENDERS.

Berlin, Feb. 9—The committee on for
eign affairs of the national assembly 
will meet today to consider the extra
dition question. It seems improbable 
that, a reply to the Entente demand for 
the surrender of the Germans whose 

contained in the list recently

This Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet
is recommended by 2,- 
000,000 Canadian and 
American housew Ives. 
With a Hoosier cabinet 
in your home you 

I all the latest patents and 
improvements. There is 
no other cabinet made to 
take Its place. Come and 
see the Hoosier free dem
onstration* Test it for 
yourself. Sit before It as 
you would at home. 
Then decide. Sole agents.

SOLD TODAY ON 
EASY TERMS.

I
Ir

names are
delivered will be made until a response 
is received by the German government 
to its note of Jan. 25.

have j!

i=<DEATHS SHREWD NEW YORKERS
ARE “DONE” BY GYPSIES 

New York, Feb. 9—A score of Fifth 
merchants, in the superstitious

PARKS—In this city on the 9th inst.,
George E. Parks, in the 64th year of^his 
age, leaving five sons 
to mourn.

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral at St. Martins on the 10th inst. Qur new DOOKS ol ,lvu

Kmoh, te
late Dennis McDade, in the fifty-eighth Library,” 1 58 Union st»cet. Open

i evenings.

■&avenue
hope of making good business better, 
have had the money in their cash regis
ters “blessed” by gypsy women, but the 
immediate result was an appreciable loss, 
according to a detective sergeant who ar
raigned in court yesterday two gaudily 
dressed fortune tellers, Rosie Mark and 
Mary Miller.

One merchant who appeared as a wit
ness against the gypsies told Magistrate 
McAdoo that after his fortune had been 
told and mysterious passes were made 
over the cash drawer, $70 had disappear- 

Another merchant’s similar ex
perience cost him $100.

and one daughter
Best “Master’s Voice” Records 

Come in and hear them. Rent 
New Books ot fiction. P.

“The - - * ^ :V M B

A HEAVY LOSS 
Fire at Woodman’s Point in a house 

owned by Maynard Huskins, a railway 
employe, a few days ago, completely 
destroyed the building. He lost about 
everything except the clothes he wore, 
and his lots is particularly felt because 

’ he had no insurance.

year of her age.
Funeral from her late residence on —- 

Tuesday morning at nine o’clock to St. " 
Aloysius church, Hampton. .

KELLY—At his residence, 17 Lein
ster street, on February 8, John P. Kelly, 
in the seventy-fourth year, leaving one 
daughter and five songs to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence at 2.30 
p.m. Tuesday.

HUGHSON—In this city, on the 7th 
inst., Cordelia, beloved wife of Winslow 
Huglison, aged sixty-eight, leaving her 
husband and two sons to mourn.

Funeral Tuesday at 8 p. m-
DAVIS—On February 7, Walter G.

of Mrs. Charles

Amland Bros,Our New Stocks of 
Dried Fruits, Including

POTATO PEELERS OF
CHICAGO ORGANIZE. Limited

19 Waterloo St.ed.Chicago, Feb. 9—A union of potato 
peelers has been formed here with a 
membership of 150. A standard wage 
scale of $6 a day for eight hours work, 
three meals a day and time and a half 
for overtime was adopted.

William Robinson, who is credited 
with world’s records for peeling every 
known variety of potatoes from tiie 
diminutive “Irish spud” to the mam
moth “Idaho beauties,” was elected presi
dent unanimously. _________

NEW PATROL DRIVER.
Stanley Hawkhurst of Adelaide street, 

a returned soldier, has been appointed 
! assistant driver for the police patrol. He 
: will alternate 'on night and day work, 
week by week with the present driver.

THE BA REHAM CASE.
Chief of Police Smith received a tele

gram this morning stating that the case 
of Edgar Baerham, who escaped from 
jail here and went to Boston and was 
apprehended there by the police,, iias 

j been fighting extradition, has been de
ferred three months from January 27, 
1920.

PEACHES
APRICOTS

PRUNES

VALLEY RAILWAY CASE.
Fredericton, N- B., Feb. 9—The St. 

John & Quebec Railway Company have 
lost in the suit brought by the Bank of 
British North America involving some 
$13,000, in the settlement of St. John 
Valley Railway construction accounts. 
There will be an appeal. The case arose 
out of settlement made with the Hib
bard Company of Montreal.

Formerly o£ St- John.
Fredericton, Feb. 9—Robert M-Camp

bell died last night of pneumonia. He 
was born at Kingsclear seventy-five 
years ago and early in life started a dry 
goods business in St. John and then 
went to Kansas City.

; n Extra Good Tea For Your Money is

Humphrey’s Orange 
Pekoe

At 65c. Per Pound
—-------Sold Only By------------

GUY H. HUMPHREY, 14 KING ST.

The Finest We Have 
Ever Seen.

Davis, beloved 
Marney, aged nineteen years, leaving 

beside his mother, stepfather, 
brother and one sister.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon.
DUFFY—At Newton, Mass., Emma 

Rose, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Patrick Duffy, of South Bay, after a 
short illness of pneumonia, leaving her 
parents, one sister and six brothers to 
mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
WHIPPLE—In the St. John County 

short ill-

son

to mourn 
one CONDENSED NEWS

McPherson bros. The publication of liquor advertise
ments will not bar Canadian publ ca- 
tions from circulation in *ne United 
States. . . j

Mayor E. Percy Gordon was re-elected 
mayor of St. Lambert, Quebec, for 

: fourth term by acclamation this

181 Union Street
'Phones Main 506 and 507

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Mrs. Benbow Fergu- 

lield this afternoon from Trin
ity church. Rev. Canon Kuhring offi
ciated and interment was in Fernhill-

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Me- ing. .

of England cemetery. Olvmplc games in Antwerp next sum- the order that they obtain government
Fdith Giuson w<3 buried this mer. permits before operating their machines,afternoond funeral from her home, 140 Bela Kun, former Hungarian commun- bave declared off their strike and tre re

st James street. Rev. F. S. Dowling 1st dictator, is suffering from acute turning to work, llus movement was irwinued from page 1)
officiated and burial took place in Cedar asthma^ cbeTfl„er, heavyweight Th°e“men, howeTeV, stiu'refuse The Canadian garrison artillery which
Hl11' wrestling champion of Europe arrived in to take out permits, asserting the auth- formerly was designated as

THE ROTARY CLUB. Montreal today. He is ,to e“gaPe,,m orities have insisted upon this formal- New Brunswick regiment C. G. A., will
G \ Margetts was the speaker at the series of matches with a view to c a eng- ity so that, tiie police might inter ere be known the future organization, as

Rotary Club luncheon today. Dr. L. V. ing Joe Stecher. ________ with the drivers. _____________^ grd New Brun3wick heavy brigade.
Guy‘Smith ^ndnBarttonh led the°™ PAPER SUBSIDIES PROPOSED. COURTENAY BAY MATTER. The former orga.nzation ^ consisted of
Several guests were introduced and there Bost Feb 9_James Mackaye, au- Representatives of the Bedford Con- three companies, at st John,
was a large attendance. R<f£nan M«r- thor and’ economist, in an address yes- ,truct on Company were in conference hti Jo n, N£ * e I > portland 
getts gave a most illuminating talk on members of the Harvard Lib- jth the mayor and commissioners this No. - at Larieton . t f thrce
the moving picture business and present- ^^aub, advo«ted government sub- morning with regard to the dispute at The new il cons;,s of th
vd a strong argument for one federal aldlesUt“ in order to makh CourtenSay Bay and the company’s side batteries w.thheadq a
1°"d°'”mFsTs

James Haley of Victoria street a C ^.d be^appofed to political parties. ------- ; y- ' ~ ^batiery^lt Tar^m aud'the 6th
P. R. checker, working at No. 5 shed, ------------- -------------- By a Certain Blind Poet. siege ‘'attery ai e. batteries' are

I wax injured in the liand this morning ni» for Murder. siege at Portland. I nese u , .
'//nnUK Rests, fte'reshes.SooUlWt I while doing some work in the shed. He b q_j0hn Wat- The little girl who inquired at a library both wel1 knd"" Th'e 4tli siege wa,
UEÜÏSi Heals—Keep your Eyes was treated at the emergency hospital Saskatoon, Sask, Feb. • gask for -The Four Horses in tiie Eucalyptus overseas records ^ h= afid brougbt

Strong and Healthy. Ii and later taken to his home. ! kins, a returned soldier, of R . had ,ots of company In that sort of hi un- commanded, taken o of this
_ they Tire, Smart, Itch, or p Lvnch of Milford, was injured on , was sentenced to de»th„„’L B,and bv der. A letter of Mrs. Flirale s, recently buck by Major L W_ , ’erly tbe 

Mrs. Walter Whipple wishes to thank Burn, if Sore, Irritated, the head this morning while working on of Archie Purcell antmHgat'u,-day after-1 sold at auction, tells of lier neighbor s icity, .wk',e. *{£ ®th “g1Brècîuited in St.
the doctors, matron and nurses of St. \yy^T,l£j Inflamed or Granulated, the coal scows of J. A. Gregory. He was | Mr. Justice McKay. - I maid coming with a request from lier [ 7th sieg^ t , n „vcrs‘eas under the com-
lohn County Hospital for kindness dur- ■purine often. Safe for Infant or Adult taken, to the emergency hospital where , noon at Prince Albert mistress for a loan of “Milk and Aspara- John and taken Allen, but
ng the illness of her late husband, also “f;,nnrugcists in Canada. Write for Free be was treated and later was taken to Witnesses said the shooting mund of Major Lawrence
ner many .friends for sympathy a!ld jfc. MwmeC*fflpanj, Chicago, l. Sjâ. his home. result of a family feud.

son was
morn-

IRISH TO WORK-rHospital February 3, after 
ness, Walter Whipple in the thirty-sixtli 
year of bis age, leaving his wife and live 
children, mother, father, two sisters and 
three brothers to mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

brought back by Major Cyrus MacRE-ORGANIZATION 
OF THE ARTILLERY

was
Millan, as Major Allen was Invalided 
home some time before the armistice

The strength of these unit!Watch
wal

signed.
is not yet known but it is presumed thal 
each unit will be composed of mon 
men than before the war, yet not lx 
composed of war strength. Where thej 
will be trained is also undecided, 
the military authorities of this distnd 
have had no word.

IN MEMORIAM the 3rd

ThisMACDONALD—In loving memory 
of Gunner H. J. MacDonald, who died 
Feb. 9, 1919, of pneumonia at Mons, 
Belgium.

MARITIME UNION.
Before the members of the Yount 

Men’s Hebrew Association last evenini 
in their rooms in Horsfield street, Dr. J 
B. M. Baxter, K. C., gave an interest™ 
address on “Maritime Union-” H 
spoke on the many advantages whic 
might lie expected to accrue from it an 
of the efforts which had been made « 
bring it about. During tiie next tt 

, he said, he expected that a der 
would be arrived at as to whetL 

the idea was advantageous or not aD 
whether it was favored by the province 
concerned. I. Amdur presided and ten 
dered the speaker a vote of thanks moi 
ed by I. Goldberg and seconded by Ma 
Marcus. The association orchestra, dl 
reeted by Eli Boyaner, furnished music,

IHe sleeps not in his native land,
But under foreign skies,

Far from those whojoved him best 
But in a hero’s grave he lies.

We think of him In silence,
And ills name we often call;

But there’s nothing left to answer 
But the photo on the wall.

BROTHER AND AUNT.
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Stock-Taking Sale PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

*8
MIf Cliff's Dry Cleaning Works, 120 Char

lotte street. "Phone 1414-11.
«5*

5^*4 nte
7-10. Odd Lots of Cups and Saucers, Tea Plates, Dinner Plates, Vegetable

Dishes, etc.

i

Waitress Wanted—Victoria Hotel.
2—14.

SPECIALLY PRICED TO CLEAR
COATS ON SALE, 

at Amdur’s two stores. 2-10. !

O. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED
78-82 King Street

Much of Interest in Secre
tary’s Report Presented at 
Royal Standard Chapter 
Meeting.

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Offices 

35 Charlotte St. 
'Phone 38

$40,000 STOCK, 
at Amdur’s two stores, on 
St. John and 247 Union street, corner 
Brussels, city.

sale at West

2-10.

For Head Office:
627 Main St.
'Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m.

COATS AND DRESSES, 
at Amdur’s sale, bargains that can’t be 
beat. 2-10.

Mrs. Quinlan and Mrs. Creary will The following is. the report of Mrs. 
leave this evening for New York and D. Mullin, secretary of Royal Standard 
Toronto to attend the spring millinery Chapter, which was presented at the 
openings. Mrs. Creary spent the previous regular meeting last week: 
week in Montreal. 2—10. j Madam Regent, Officers and Members

j of Royal Standard Chapter I. O. D. E. 
I have the honor to submit the re- 

is an annual clean-up of regular stock.1 port for the year just ended.
Odd suits and broken lots at generous
price reductions. Many take advantage with seven honorory members, 
of it every year. Don’t you think it regular and nine special meetings were 
might be to your advantage to look in? held.
Sale prices $20, $26 and $30. Gilmour’s,
0b King street.

Open 9 a.m.

True Economy !

GILMOUR’S SUIT SALE w'

Patronize Robertsons’ 
Stores

Butter Is Artificially High

We have a membership of thirty-five
Ten For reliable and professional ser

vice, call at
S. GOLDFEATHER 

OpticianWith the cessation of hostilities follow
ing the signing of the armistice, though 
peace was not officially proclaimed until 
recently, the activities of our organiza
tion were diverted into a different chan- 24 lb. Bag Five Rose Flour,...........
nel from that followed in wartime. Dur- - , D d i m i_un 
ing the past year our energies have been 24 lb’ BaS R°yal Household Flour 

All members of the East End Improve- employed participating in reconstruction 1 0 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, . .™,„ï ^-ss&S*usrsf Si0 ■» u* B'°r . . . .
February 10, at 9 o clock. By order of turning soldiers and visiting the sick and , Finest Orange Pekoe Tea,
the president. ______________ 2-10. j wounded. We have more particularly ,.Red Clover or Lip ton's Tea, 1 lb. packages

I identified ourselves, however, with the 
Kindergarten Tag Day, February ^10. ^ cause so dear to the hearts of the Daugh-

Office Upstairs629 Mafn St-
Open From 9 aan- to 9 pan- 

’Rhone Main 3413-11DRESSES, DRESSES, 
at Amdur’s sale in both stores. 2.10.

NOTICE

50c. lb. i
55c. i:
35c.1 lb. Block Pure Lard,

ters of the Empire, viz.: the War Memor
ial Fund, and with all that pertains to 
the advancement of child welfare work, 
more especially from an educational 
standpoint regarding the children of 
those who made the supreme sacrifice.

Early in February, after having been Tomatoes, 
engaged in taking charge of the Red 
Triangle canteen and assisting in the re- , 
ception of incoming women at the C. P.
R. piers at West St. John, extending to 
these temporary exiles a hospitable wel
come, we turned our attention to furnish
ing a recreation room and library for the 
patients of the East St. John County 
Hospital. We sent out an appeal for 
magazines and books, which was met 
with so generous a response that it re
quired our combined efforts for two days 
to collect the donations from all parts of 
the city in automobiles, etc. These were 
sorted out by our ladies and promptly 
forwarded to the hospital. In the mean
time our energetic and efficient commit
tee, Mrs. F. A, Peters, Mrs. Tennant and 
Mrs. Arthur Bowman, had with the 
hospital superintendent, Dr. Farris, at
tended to the erection of shelves to con
tain several thousand books. The fur
nishing of the recreation room was com- 45c. tin California Pineapple 
pleted early in April, $600 of our chap
ter’s funds having been applied towards 
this worthy object. Beautiful auto
graphic portraits of His Excellency the 
Governor-General and the Duchess of 
Devonshire were procured by our regent 
in Ottawa and have been framed and 
/placed on the walls of the rest room.
A very fine bookplate designed by E.
A. Smith was procured for the library 
at the hospital

On March 17 a very successful 
“shamrock tea” was held at the Studio, 
the:, proceeds of which 
Shortly afterwards a pantry sale under 
the excellent convenorship of Mrs-, H.
Fielding Rankine was held at the store 
of W. Pederson, which netted $89.20.
'The following week Mrs. Rankine and 
Mrs. Shirley Peters had a “bridge” at 
the residence of the former, when $65
was realized, both these amounts being the sum of $39 was realized from the 
applied towards the furnishing of the sale of some basket work of the sol- 

TN FATRVILLF CHURCH rest room at the hospital. diers in the East St. John County Hos-
Last evening in Fairville Methodist On March 29 an exhibition of official pilai, the money being forwarded to 

church the claims of the forward move- war pictures was given under the aus- them. Assistance was given to the Navy 
,n„t wer- ahlv n resen ted hv His Wor- pices of the chapter. Our regent made League campaign on Trafalgar Day, $1,- 

Ma^or Haves and J Hunt£ all arrangements and the Boy Scouts j 000 being collected by members of our White 1 Rev Thomas Marshall intro- sold the tickets. The expenses being j chapter, Miss Mary Travers alone hav- 
dueed" the speakers and said that the somewhat heavy the proceeds were ; ing secured $300 of the amount, while 
congregation was already exhibiting a small, although the afternoon tea served aid was also given the Free K ndergar- 
deep interest in the movement and it during the exhibition under the capable j ten tag day, Vimy Day and the War 
was confidently expected that the $1,500 management of Mrs. Knowlton netted Savings campaign. Many of our mem- 
set as the financial objective for this $77-80. However, the event was of great, hers have at different times sent mag- 
church would be fully met. There was | educational benefit to the public who azines and newspapers to the govern- 
a very good audience last evening and attended and was therefore an undoubt- ment hospital i.
the two lavmen were given an anil red- ed success. A very successful rumpnage sale was

ti L : Early in April at the suggestion of held at St. Andrews Rink on May 13th
®" Miss Frances Travers who with Mrs. with Mrs. Allen and Mrs. Barnes as

Rankine was made a committee to at- convenors, and $209 netted.
1 tend to its erection, an illuminated wei- rummage sale was held at the 
come sign for returning soldiers was place on October
placed in our Union depot, the mayor i Knowlton was the efficient convenor, 
and commissioners having courteously This realized $194.86. 
co-operated by furnishing the electricity. A war saving society was formed in 
It was the privilege of the chapter to the early part of the year with Mrs. 
hold a reception on April 5 in honor Ernest Bowman as president and Mrs. 
of Nursing Sister Agnes Warner, then Shirley Peters, secretary. During the 

i just returned from overseas, in recog- | summer as most of our members were 
! nition of her voluntary services gratu- | out of town we did not hold our regular 

riven to the alleviation of the j meetings, but the ladies occupied them- 
of the French soldiers since selves in the preparation of fancy ar- 

l tides for the sale to be held before

1 lb. Block Shortening, 
1 lb. Tin Crisco, .... 
9 lb. Tin Crisco, .... 
Com...................................

33c. i
35c.Try Crescent Candy Co’s, popular lines. Creamery butter has recently been quoted wholesale at 

68c. a lb. The natural law of supply and demand has been 
interfered with by speculators and the most effective weapon 
to restore normal prices lies in the hands of the consumers 
through the extensive use of butter substitutes. If every reader 
of this paper would turn for two weeks from Creamery Butter 
to Margarine we would see prices tumble like the proverbial 
house of cards.

t.f. $3.15
18c. | Peas, . . 
18c. S. Beans, 
17c. Haddie,
, 7c. | Pumpkin,

18 c.Latest modem dancing in private 
classes. Phone À. M. Green. 3087-11.

109053—2—12
c18 c.

20c.Clams,
11c.$16 UP.

Coots, style and quality at Amdur’s
2-10.

Sardines...........................................
Van Camp’s Assorted Soups, 
Van Camp’s Pork and Beans,
Van Camp's Spaghetti............
Norwegian Sardines.................
Bird’s Egg and Custard Powder
2 pkgs. Corn Starch.................... ..
Boneless Codfish..............................

Simple matter to become 
enthusiastic over something

actually SOLD on.
That’s why so many wax 

enthusiastic over “B" Brand 
Cider.

Ask your dealer.

15c. tin 
19c. tin 
22c. tin 
25 c. tin 
15c. tin 
.. 25c.! 
22c. lb. 
30c. lb. 
35c. lb.

sale.
we are

MILLINERY.
To clear up, regardless of cost at 

Amdur’s sale.

presented itself for you to get 
acquainted with SWEET-NUT, that premier substitute for 
High Priced Creamery. Churned from Cocoanuts and Milk, it 
is absolutely free from animal fats, tastes like the finest fresh 
churned Creamery—-but it costs only half as much.

No better time ever
2-10.

SALE AT AMDUR’S 
Wonderful bargains in all lines at two 

stores, West End and 247 Union, corner
2-10.Brussels street, city.

Small Picnic Hams, . . . 
Choice Roll Bacon, . . . 
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam,

SWEET NUT 
MARGARINE

Great bargains at Amdur’s two stores, 
258 Kings treet, West side and 247 
Union street, corner Brussels street,

2-10.

The Maritime Oder Co.
SL John, N. B.75c.

city $2.90 
$6.75 
$1.45 
. 39c.

1 0 lb. Tin Shortening, 
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard, 
20 lb. Bag Oatmeal,

SPECIALS ATPARLOR CAR SERVICE—ST. JOHN 
AND HALIFAX.,

Sommencing Friday, February 6th, a 
parlor car will be operated on C. N. R. 
trains No. 18 and 14, between SL John 
and Halifax, in addition to the through 
Boston sleeper. This will prove a great 
convenience to the travelling public, par
ticularly to those journeying from this 
city to the Nova Scotia capital. Reser
vations for seat space will be made at 
the city ticket office.

NOTICE TO PUBLIC 
The Havelock Mineral Springs Co., 

Ltd. will in future be associated with 
the J. A. Marven, Ltd., 166 Union street, 
under their local manager, J. Dill Dunlop. 
Phone M. 211. 2-9

41cBrown's Grocery Co. PRINTSPOUNDS
20c. pkg.Seedless Raisins...................

3 cakes Sunlight Soap, . .
4 Rolls Toilet Paper. . . . 
2 pkgs. Mixed Starch, ,
2 cakes Bon-Ami,........... ..
2 pkgs. Lux,........................

86 Brussels Street, ’Phone Main 2666 
Cot* King and Ludlow Streets, West 

"Phone W. 166
28c.
25c. Fresh Shipment Just Arrived in St. John.

FOR SALE BY

Forestell Bros...................... Cor. Millidge and Rockland Road
E. Roy Robertson........................................... 11 Douglas Avenue
H. C. Robertson,..........................................141 Waterloo Street
F. E. Williams Co., Ltd., . . Cor. Charlotte and Princess Streets
Hart’s Grocery,..................65 Union Street, WEST ST. JOHN

25c. JAMS
4 lb. Tins Pure Fruit Jam 
4 lb. Tins Orange Marmalade, .... 98c. 
4 lb. Tins Pure Strawberry,
4 lb. Tins Pure Raspberry, ..........
45c Jars Pure Raspberry Jam, ..
45c Jars Pure Strawberrys,
Crl'bapple Jd?y, Regular'40c for .. 35c 

CRISCO.

79c25c.
2-14. 22c. IL25

1.25

Robertson’s . 40c.
40c
15c

were $142.20.

’Phone 3461—3462 
. ’Phone 3457—3458

11-15 DOUGLAS AVE. 
141 WATERLOO STREET

36c I
1 lb. Tins, 
3 lb. Tins, 
6 lb. Tins,

APPRENTICE PLUMBERS 
Apprentice plumbers can prepare for 

positions as superintendents, inspectors, 
foremen, through home-study with the 
I. C. S. International Correspondence 
Schools, 18 Sydney streeb St. John, N. B.

$1.05 
$2.10 
$320 

. 25c 
. 25c 

25c 
25c. 
25c 
25c 
25c 
25c I

e-jII
2 £arge Bottles bustard Pickles, .

2 Large Bottles Indian Relish,
4 Rolls Toilet Paper for ....
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca, .
2 Tins Egg Powder,
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes,
3 pkgs. Pearline, ...
Special Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb., 49c
Fresh Eggs, per dozen, ...................... 70c
Choice Butter, per lb,
4 lbs. New Onions, ..........................
8 lb. Bags Oatmeal, ..........................  =»=•
Cream of Wheat, per pkg, .... ... 25=- 
\ Can Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 25c. i 
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton 

and Fairville
Try Our West End Meat Market for 

Choice Western Beef, Pork, Lamb, 
Chickens. Special on Corn Beef for this! 
week only 18c lb. Call West 166.

Tbrought back to us recently throügfi the 
kind courtesy of Colonel Murray Mac- 
Laren, were the plates from his hospital,

JLMrs. Gooderham. Through our Regent
o

I>1No. 1 Canadian General at Etaples. One 
of these plates hung over the bed en
dowed by our chapter, the other above 
the one endowed by Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith.

Great interest was taken in the con
certed universal effort of the I. O. D. E. 
of St. John in presenting the “Follies” 
at the Imperial in December to raise 
money for the Educational Memorial 
Fund. Our chapter contributed to the 
programme in putting on a comedy 
sketch under the capable management, 
of Miss Frances Travers, Mrs. Arthur 
Bowman and Mrs. A. P. Crocket. The le 
ladies devoted much time and energy in 
bringing about its successful production. 
The wonderful achievement of Mrs. 
Frink, who, assisted by Miss Travers, 
obtained $450 through advertisements for 

of the “Follies” should be

i o
i i

70c

*7he 7$ig Value in.

FLOURAnother
same

10th when Mrs.

Skin Tortured Babies Sleep
Mothers Rest

plished? At the very threshold the ans- 
is educate the young, better their all the products of 

the oven, there is none 
so important as a good 
loaf of bread. This test of 
“REGAL” has established 
its reputation as the big 
value in flour.

the programme 
mentioned.

On December 2nd we held a very suc
cessful Christmas sale in the Orange 
Hall, the proceeds of which amounted to 
$640.

At the recent quarterly meeting of the 
Provincial Chapter at St. John we had 
the pleasure of serving afternoon tea to 
the members of the different chapters of 
the I, O. D. E. under the convenorship of 
Mrs. Arthur Bowman and Mrs. Bames. 
A delightful bridge party was given by 
Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. Alexander Wilson 
and Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong at the re
sidence of the former a short time ago 
for the purpose of making talent money.

A distinguished honor was conferred 
by King Albert of Belgium on our Re
gent, Mrs. E. Atherton Smith and Mrs. 
Frank S. White, to each of whom was 
awarded the medal of Queen Elizabeth 
in recognition of their services in the 

of Belgian relief.
Our chapter is alive to the realization 

of the tremendous problems that con
front our civilization as a direct result 
of the war—the aftermath of which is 
producing such dire results in the world 
today. Canada, though fortunately situ
ated, cannot hope to escape altogether 
the Bolshevik tendencies of the times, 
and it behooves us as true Daughters of 
the Empire, having before our minds our 
motto “Not for one but for all,” to unite 
in a determined effort to combat the 
forces of disorder which are already rife.

this best be accom-

wer
conditions rendering them happy and con- J 
tented, thus preparing them for an intel- | 
ligent and useful citizenship.

In peace as in war our aim is still to 
“carry on.”

Respectfully submitted,
CONSTANCE V. MULLIN, 

Secretary.

After Cuticura
teaBreJManftiatagaa

j itously 
sufferings
the beginning of the war.

I Another very pleasing and important J Christmas.
event was the presentation of colors to On July 15th we held an informal re- 
the 26th Battalion bv His Roval High- ception at our rooms in honor of Mrs.

| ness the Prince of Wales on the occa- David B. Pidgeon, who was about to 
j sion of his visit to St. John in August leave with her family to reside in Eng- 
; last. These beautiful colors were , the land. A travelling bag was presented to 
gift of our chapter and our regent 'and Mrs. Pidgeon with a few words of fare- 

j executive assisted in the presentation, well. Early in the autumn a similar 
! After addressing the regiment the prince function was held to bid farewell to 
1 spoke of the war work of our chapter another esteemed member, Mrs. F. C. 
and asked to be presented to the regent, Maeneill, who has moved to Montreal.
Mrs. Smith, witli whom he shook hands Our capable knitting committee, Mrs. 
and complimented her on her war ac-1F. A. Peters and Mrs. Harding, per- 
tivities and those of the chapter. formed faithful work and succeeded in

Mention should be made that our re- I sending four dozen pairs of socks to the 
I gent, Mrs. E- Atherton Smith, was military hospital and two dozen pairs 
elected by our members a councillor of to the East St. John County Hospital, 
the National Chapter. In the autumn our shield, which had.

Donations were made during the year since the beginning of the war, adorned 
follows, in addition to the contribu- the ward endowed by the Royal Stand

ard Chapter at No. 2 Canadian Station
ary Hospital, France, (the first Canadian 
military hospital in that country), lo
cated at Le Touquet, later moved to 
Outreau, near Boulogne, was returned 
through the kind efforts of Mrs. G.
Ernest Barbour, formerly Nursing Sister 
Margaret Hare.

Another interesting war souvenir | In what way can

St. John, N. B., 
February 5tli, 1920.A DANGER SIGNAL- 

TENDER AND BLEEDING
>

HALIFAX HERALD
SUFFERS BY FIRE THE ST. LAWRENCE FLOUR MILLS CO. 

Limited 
MONTREAL

Halifax, N. S„ Feb. 8—The series of 
conflagrations which has occurred in 
Halifax since the first of the year, was | 
followed last night at midnight by a 
fire in the four-storey concrete building 
occupied by the Halifax Herald the' 
Evening Mail, the Sunday Atlantic | «- 
Leader, and the Royal Print and Litho, | 
Limited.

The fire

0

Healthy teeth cannot live in diseased 
tissue. Gums tainted with Pyorrhea 
are dangerously diseased. For not only 
the teeth are affected, but Pyorrhea 
germs seep into the body, lower its 
vitality and cause many ills.

Pyorrhea begins with tender and 
bleeding gums. Then the gums recede, 
the teeth decay, loosen and fall out, 
or must be extracted to rid the system 
of the poisonous germs that breed m 
pockets about them.

Four out of five people over forty 
have this disease. But you need not 
have it. Visit your dentist often for 
tooth and gum inspection. And keep 
Pyorrhea away by using Forhan’s For 
the Gums.

Forhan’s For The Gums will prevent 
Pyorrhea—or check its progress—if 
used in time and used consistently. 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. 
Forhan’s keeps the gums hard and 
healthy, the teeth white and clean. If 
you have tender or bleeding gums, 
start using it today. If gum-shrinkage 
has already set in, use Forhan’s accord
ing to directions, and. consult a dentist 
immediately for special treatment.

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and 
U. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
you send to us direct and we will mail 
tube postpaid.

FORHAN'S, LTD.. Montreal

—
I ing department. The Herald plant, j room, composing room and business and 

originated in the lithograph- I which was destroyed by a fire several editorial offices, but there will be no 
B | years ago, suffered from the tons I suspension of publication. The loss is

of water which flooded its press j $100,000..

cause

Specials At 
Malone’s

I il on to the East St. John County Hos

pital:
$200 to the returned soldiers’ com

mittee-
I $25 to Boy Scouts movement.

$25 to the Tuberculosis Free Dispen-

You Will Always Save Money By Buying
at

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.sary. , „
$10 to the Animal Rescue League.
$10 contribution towards the purchas

ing of a prize for school essays on the 
subject of “Our Navy.”

$io cent through Municipal Chapter 
to assist in upkeeo of Nurses Home in 

: London.
$200 to Soldiers Monument fund.
$10 towards expenses account of Muni

cipal Chapter.
$25 to French relief fund.

I $25 to Boys’ Club.
$50 to Children’s Aid Society.
$25 to provide Christmas cheer for 

! civilian patients at East St. John County 
j Hospital.

$50 for the same purpose for the sail- 
| ors at the Seamen’s Mission.

$25 to the Goodfellows’ fund.
I $25 to Free Kindergarten Associa
tion.

j $25 towards fund for the purchase of 
i Princess Patricia’s wedding gift.
] The chapter is contributing $30 quart
erly towards tile support of a Victorian 
Order nurse.

A small contribution was also sent to
wards prize for returned soldier in the 
graduating class at the University of[ 
New Brunswick and $1 sent to Mrs. 

Jlfl Wfi¥ Bruce towards purchase of badge for

25c.3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap,
4 cokes Soil Soap, ..................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, .... 47c. lb.
Lipton’s Tea, ..................................
Choicest Ceylon Teas, .. 55c. and 65c. lb.
Fancy Oolong Tea, ...................... 65c. lb.
2 Regular 15c. Boxes Matches, ... 25c.
5 Roils Toilet Paper, ........................ 25c.
Fancy Evaporated Apples, ........ 25c. lb.
Choicest Prunes,............ 18ci 2 lbs., 35c.
Tomato Catsup,........................ >5c. bottle
Mixed or Mustard Pickles, large, 30c. bot
Picnic Hams, ................................
Choice Roll Bacon, ................ - • •
Libby’s Sweet Relish, large bottle, 35c.
Seedless Raisins, ........................ I9c- Pfc8’
Choice Dairy Butter, .................. 68c. lb.

’Phone Main 642 
’Phone Main 1630

25c. 100 Princess Street,
111 Brussels Street,
oa If, Bap Ogilvie Flour, .............. $1.75 Best Boneless Codfish, .............. 21c. lb.
94 It," Bap Royal Household Flour, $1.80 Best Whole Codfish,..........Only 13c. lb.
qo ii," gag Royal Household Flour, $6.93 Small Picnic Hams, .................... 29c. lb.
tn lbs Finest Granulated Sugar, with Choice Roll Bacon, ...................... 34c. lb.

other groceries, ............................ $1.43 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam, ................. 69c.
inn lh Bag Finest Granulated Sugar, 4 lb. tin Keilleris Marmalade, .... 99c.

$14.60 16 oz. jar Orange Marmalade,
m ihv Light Brown Sugar,............ $1.40 16 oz. jar Pure Fruit Jam, .Beit Orange Pekoe Tea, . ................  49c 20 lb. bag Oatmeal,...........   $1.40
1 lb. Block Pure Lard, .................... 33c Raisins, . ......... From 15c up
1 lb. Block Shortening.................. 32c 2 pkgs. Mixed Starch, ....................... 24c
Z-* f-im   I7c* 5 rolls Toilet Paper, .......................... 25c
Can Tomatoes, .................................... 17c 3 cakes Imperial Soap..........................  20c
Can Peas .............................................. 17c. 3 cakes Fairy Soap, ........................... 25c.
Large Can Pork and Beans, ... Only 20c 3 cakes Gold Soap................................. 27c.

K -   16c 3 cakes Sunlight, ...............................  27c
From 4 for 25c up 5 pkgs. Soap Powder,.............................25c.

19c. Scott’s Scouring Powder, .. Only 7c. can 
From 39c* dozen up
.................. 5 for 25c*
From 20c. dozen up 
. From 30c. peck up 
. From $2^)0 bbl. up

55c. lb.

The Roast Beef q/England
I

COLMAN’S D. S. F. MUSTARD is largely associated 
with the fame of England’s roast beeÇ having been 
used with it for over a century.

30c.
30c.

Colman’s D.S.F. Mustard
eaten with roast beef and other meats, fish, 
game, poultry, cheese, etc., causes better 
digestion, arid assures full nutrition.

It has received the 
highest awards at exhi- 
bitions all over the 
world.

Rrhan’s >

Can Clams, .
Can Sardines,
1-2 lb. can Lobster Paste,
Can Pumpkin, ................................»>c Oranges,
Norwegian Sardines, .................. 24c* can Grapefruit,
Napoleon Sardines, .................... J5c* can Lemons, .
2 pkgs. Egg Powder,.......................... 23c. Apples, ..
2 pkgs. Corn Starch, .......................... 24c. Apples, .

ORDERS DELIVERED IN CITY, CARLETON AND FAIRVILLE.
COMPARE PRICES BEFORE ORDERING ELSEWHERE.

k\

M. A. MALONEFOR THE GUMS MAG0R, SON » CO., 
Limited

Montreal Toronto 
Canadien Agent».

’Phone H 2913lit 516 Main Street.

The WantUSE22The Want Ad WayUSE £

%

Rubber Gloves
69c

»

Save Your Hands—Prevent Chaps
MAIN STREET 
SYDNEY ST.Two Stores — WASSONS —
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GREAT TIMES
I / sickening Snow Shovels, Steel and Wood.

Sidewalk Scrapers, Steel.
Steel Shovels, sq.. and rd. point, L and D handle. 
Coal Scoops, Furnace Scoops, Stove Shovels.

There's nothing too rich for our blood; we blow, with a
earned with a groan, for diamond or emeraldthud, the glittering bone 

stud We call for the costliest things, for wares that were fashioned for 
kings; in silk we are clad, and my new liver pad has tassels of gold on 
its strings. The best that the market allows is bought by ourselves and 

the finest of meat is the stuff we must eat, and we sneer at
our cars, and smoking import-

we

TOWN-PLANNING. healthy progress is revealed. That pro
gress continues, and the general outlook 
in New Brunswick is such as to inspire , 
confidence and stimulate the energy of 
the people. Rich in resources, the

There is to be a discussion of town- 
planning this week by the housing com
mittees of the Board of Trade and Com
mercial Club, with the St. John branc provjnce Increjy ftwajts the application 
of the Engineering Institute of n a- energVi forti Red by capital, to expand j 
This question is now attracting atten an(| stm more prosperous- It is i
tion in Montreal, and Mr. Thomas feejjnf, that shovel animate every |
Adams, town-planning adviser o e citizen, and the more pronounced it be- 
Commission of Conservation, whose as comcs the fewer of our sons and daugh- 
sistant will be one of the speakers in j.ers wjp gy abroad to make their way in 
St John, is urging that a town-planning ufe 
bill be introduced in the Quebec 
legislature to empower Montreal to deal
effectively with its problem. He says Retumg received from all the large Here’s an incident, now published for

city in Canada is more in need of a dHe# „f Canada by ..Construction,” ai g* "“J** "heforot,:
town-planning scheme. Mr. Adams is journal devoted to the interests of the j i died^was" talking with a friend, a prom-
particularly interested in the zoning sys- building trade, show that in 1919 build- ■ f " . inent business man of wealth, but more
tem, which prevents the mixing up o jng operations in Canada more than THE TREATY OF PARIS- noted for his phenomenal popularity and
factories, residences and stores. In this doubled those of 1918. It is shown that , P„H, siirned his happy disposition. Said Mr. Frick
connecbon be recalls, in a letter to th from thirty-eight centres the total value y the wars that had raged richer man than you, but I would gladly
Montreal Star, the visit of a delegation of y,,, permits issued in 1919 was $73,- . ' ’. „ between tne excliange my wealth for yours if at the
from Chicago to Montreal last Septem- 684,468, as compared with $35,464,930 in A“erlca for yJ, same time I could exchange what 1 get
her In the course of a study it was mak- 1918. This is an increase 0f 107.82 per Frcnch Bnd E“gUSh ^ *° out of life for what you get out of .V

... , • I. renre- . , . . „ end. Mr. Frick added that lie envied Ins
mg of the planning • cent J" a summary Pven in the lo- the treaty bringing peace France friend his great public popularity and
sen ted the real estate, manufacturing, ronto Telegram, those centres which y ,.. R M f _tv Canada his ability to make friends and to enjoy
commercial and professional interests of have shown an increase of more than ce e 0 ■ _ life. Mr. Frick indicated that it hurt
Chicago. Later Mr. Adams was invited 100 cmt. are Toronto 112.19> Hamil- "ithaU ° ltS dependencies 1 his w^ that his fellowmen re-

® pnnference * ,OA , , », , , , „ the formal recognition of the victory garded him as a cold-blooded man ofto go to Chicago to attend a confère I ton 103.30, London 148.54, Guelph 607.16, ofi ^ plains of Abraham by Gen- affairs interested only in money-making, 
on city planning, and he says: Tbe : St. Thomas 424.91, Stratford 321.82, . f f arms Doesn’t that spell tragedy, to your
whole evidence produced at that con-j Kitchener 398.41, Windsor 849.11, Walk- eral Wolfe ” ' u t th, FrendV mind?
ference from cities like New York, that j erville 558.82, Kingston 104.82, Owen de had wrested the key to ! But Mr. Frick is not the only mulh-
, , f„r th, control <tr,„nri OQQ no C it ct .» . „„ domain along the St Lawrence trom mlulonalre who, towels the end of life,have prepared schemes for the control Sound 233.33, Sault Ste. Mane 274-63, General MoutCidm. Minor hgnimg had has expressed to intimates a similar
of their building development, showea Sudbury 215.48, Port Arthur 171.26,] taken place after the decisive battle at feejjng More than, one ultra-rich man
how valuable city planning was in sta- Quebec 135.98, Saskatoon 132.09, Edmon- ] Quebec but the issue of the struggle bas confegsed to me a like regret, says
hilizine real estate values, although ] ton 161.26, Medicine Hat 225.09. Toron- , was never in doubt after the battle m a writer in Forbes Magazine. They have 

. , , , fnr nrotection of to 1,0 in vain, nf hniMinna ! Which the opposing generals were slain, been men who in their active days al-
primanly intended for protection to led m value of new buildings last When the bgfitiug ended there were lowed business to take complete posses-

_year* ^ue total being $19,470,000. It is long negotiations overseas in order to sjon 0f their bodies and souls, and who
The Chicago delegation reported on added that according to the views of reacn a satisfactory settlement of all the neither had the inclination nor took the

its visit to Montreal, and said: building inspectors and city engineers questions involved. The English were time to endeavor to win the love of their
i. _ ,xamnle of th, vnrimia miinlzitwliH, th, o HevU anxious to form such a pact that the fellowmen. They sold the finest things

“Montreal is a very striking exa P of the van0us municipalities the outlook n£w subji.ct8 would not teel too deeply in life for a me^ .0f pottage. And when
that would have been gréa y j for 1920 is one of activity, which may aggrieved at tne result of the trial of encj came into sight they woke up

arms and so become a cause of constant fragjc character of the bargain
worry for the empire. In the next year, they had made, 
in fact, an Indian chief, Pontiac, took 
up the cudgels against the English in j 
an attempt to oust them from the land ,
but his attempt was a failure, although ] Up in Ottawa, Canada, there is a 
costing quite a number of lives beilore bright little fellow, Owen Fagan by 
it was crushed finally. Ten years later name, whose delightful personality has 
new privileges were given the French recently made a bit of sunshine for a 
and large territories were united to the whole continent. While the Prince of 
province of Lower Canada with the ap- Wales was here Owen decided that he 
pointment by the crown of a legislative would get a glimpse of his royal liigli- 

So successful was the system ness if the opportunity came. It came

our fraus ;

ous disease; it’s useless and vain to be thoroughly sane, and savings a 
chestnuttv wheeze. And in the near future, I wot, this craze will to 
pieces be shot; reaction will come and put things out of plumb, and values 
will have the dry rot Then the man who has salted his dimes, and shun
ned our extravagant crimes, will look to us gifys so eternally wise, our 
bards will embalm him in rhymes.

GET IT AT

McAVITYS 11-17 
King St.Phone 

M 2540
l

WHAT HIS MONEY

it so Easy to CleanMakesCOULDN’T BRING.INCREASE IN BUILDING.

Mops, Well and Substantially Made.
O-Cedar and Liquid Veneer Mops clean and polish at the 
time, ideal for cleaning and polishing all varnished

Self-Wringing Twine and Crank Floor Mops.
No housewife can afford to be without these labor savers.

See Lower Window for Aluminum Specials
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loudly applauded and has now been fit
tingly recognized by the above men
tioned Carnegie award.

Without hesitation he seized thelady.
bridle of the horse and attempted to 
stop its wild career. In so trying he 

thrown off his feet and dragged for 
the wild ani-

| was
i upwards of 100 yards by 
! mal. He still, however, retained his 
i grip on the horse’s harness and finally 
by using all his strength apd horseman- 

i ship succeeded in throwing the now m- 
1 furiated steed. The horse in falling had 
: his brains knocked out. The fair oc
cupant of the carriage was saved, but 
her deliverer was badly hurt.

' Mr. Clay’s pluck and persistency was

SET FIRE TO BED.
Moncton, Feb. 8—Miles Steeves, an 

aged resident, while smoking his pipe in 
bed last night, set fire to the bedding, 
with the result that he was badly burned. 
He was removed to the hospital but on 
account of his serious injuries and his 
advanced age his recovery is doubtful.

health.”

V

mof a city
benefited had a system of zoning been j equal the boom days of 1910 and 1911. 
in operation to prevent many of the en- _______
croachments that have blighted our own -p]lc provincial government of Ontario 
city. A beautiful public square was gfanbg bRy ce:1ts per day toward the 
marred by the building of stores in ron rHrt, 0f indigent patients under treatment 
and along the sides of a deserted churc . jn hospitals for tuberculosis. In asking 

built out to the sidewalk ne, Bn jncrea, ? a delegation last week 
roofs covered with bill boar s. | b)jd f jit; provincial treasurer that the 

of houses with store fronts ju cosj Df keeping such patients had in- 
out to the sidewalk line ruined what I ereased from $1 16 pgr day in 1916 to 

desirable residential dis- | ^ 2Q jn 1920. They were able, how

ever, to show that the disease yields to

%

THE PRINCE AND OWEN.

' ANEW 
STARCHEP^utcliffe

tookFcollarthe stores 
and the 
Rows 
ting
was once a 
trict.” FILING SYSTEMS

TOOKE BR.“Wren'S
council.
of government that when Canada was one morning, long before daylight, while 
attacked by the United States half a Owen was out in the pasture trying to
century later the French were among , catch one of his father’s horses. __ — AV
the most brilliant repellants of the in- j The Canadian Pacific special trail, REV. FRED CLA Y or. 
vader and some of the most illustrious , upon which the prince was making his CAKiNELLc. iviEurvi-. i
acts of the struggle were performed by tour of Canada, was being held on a 
the race that had lost their colonies by side-track for a féw minutes between 
the Act of 1763. stations, and 'the good-looking young1 Carnegie honors

1 chap in civilian clothing, like Owen, nounced and many 
seemed inclined toward early morning berland are pleased to note amongst the 

c ... conversation. honored Rev. Fred Clay, pastor of the
(Rev. George Scott.) Owen’s attention, however, wandered United Baptist church at Chester, a na-

These days of high endeavor that we a bit, for he was watching the special tive of this county and a brother ot \
pri^ , train* with youth’s eagle eye, vainly en- Captain Clay, C- A. D. C., of this town-

So ligntly, and those hours we think deavoring to sight a young man in the Rev. Mr- Clay for bravery 15 awarded 
so slow, i uniform of a captain in the British navy, the Carnegie medal and a check for

Watching the minutes with our sleepy ] or a C0]0nel in the British army or SI.000. The valiant act for wmch the
eyes, ! something else princely. award has been made was performed m

Waiting for slumber till the sunset ] “J sure would like to see the prince— tne city of Pittsburg about eighteen
glow. I where is he?” said Owen. months ago At that time Rev. Mr.

These be the fruit of high achievement Someone volunteered the suggestion Clay, while walking along one of the 
wrought, 1 that the prince was still in oed. busy thoroughfares, witnessed a

These be the crown of every by-gone ; “Well, you bet he wouldn’t lay abed away horse, endangering the life ot
age, 1 mornings if he lived with my uncle,” _ ^

Moulded with patience by immortal iaughed Owen. “Uncle is a reg’lar bear 
thought about getting folks out o’, bed early !

Of patriot hero and of prophet sage. Say, I’d like to be n prince so I could
stay in bed when I feel like it.”

The whole creation travailling in pain,1 The good looking chap in civilian 
And all the ages with beseeching eyes, clothing, Edward Albert Christian 

And all the martyrs tyrant kings have George Andrew Patrick David, Prince of 
slain 1 Wales, led the hearty laughter that fol-

Whosc souls passed out in fiery agonies, lowed, leaped to the step of the Kil-
! lamey as the locomotive whistled “All 

With strong desire desired to see this j aboard,” and light-heartedly braced his 
timei shoulders for the duties of another

They were constrained by high im- strenuous day.—Forbes Magazine, 
perious stress,

They braced their souls to sacrifice sub
lime

And wrestled on in want and weari
ness.

I
of New York has\adopted proper treatment. The case of the city

the zoning system, and Mr- Adams says. ; . Hamilton was cited. In 1906 that
“It was estimated by the chairman o , cj^ with a population of 59,000, had 

the Zoning or City Planning Committee , ^ deaths from the disease. In 1918, 
of New York that they would save $1,- with a popuiation of 107,000, it had only 
000,000,000 in the next twenty years by j deaths. Other towns and cities were 
the scheme they had adopted, princi- 

_ conserving real estate values 
would otherwise be destroyed by

Indiscriminate mixing of factories, prem;er Drury of Ontario said that the 
commercial buildings and residences. : government had in view the develop- 
The greater saving would be effected by merR 0f a system of public appointments 
having these properly grouped, so as wblcb WOuld forever remove patronage 
not to injure each other.” from politics. If Premier Drury can ac-

Thls Is very .interesting and profit- complish. that reform his province will 
information for other cities. St. bave reason to be thankful for its farmer

government. •

The city

Amherst News.) Office Furniture
and

Supplies

were recently an- 
residents of Cum-

THE CROWNING AGE.
said to show the same decrease.

<$■<$><$><$>
delivered last week

pally in
In an addressthat

the

’Phone Main 121
ST. JOHN TYPEWRITER & SPECIALTY CO., LTD., 

Comer Mill and Union Streets.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

run-
able
John fortunately has a town-planning 
commission, which is in close touch with 
Mr. Adams, and has the constant bene- It is said the policy of the new On- 

his knowledge and views on the ; tario government will be to make motor

<$■<$>■$>•$>

fit of
whole subject. This city is due tc have • license fees finance as far as possible the 
a period of expansion during the next new highways to be constructed.

matter of town- <ÿ <^ ■$>and the H ifew years,
planning is therefore one of present and if walking is good for the health St- 
vital interest to the citizens. A later j0hn people will be better able to ward 

should not be compelled to 0jf the influenza.

Auto InsuranceVJ

Fire, Theft, Transportation, Liability, Property 
d Collision at Lowest Rates.

generation
correct the blunders made by this one, 
as has too often been the case in the 

A vision of the future, as well

I

Damage an

Attractive Proposition to Agents.
THE "DRY" SHIP

WILL NOT PAY
On. dood teeth depend 
health appearance and 

<jy>od nature
CRITICISM COSTS MONEY.

(Montreal Herald.)
There is a theatre that caters to the 

lovers of the Arts. One night lately two 
Thev died that we might live, they gentlemen, of a cynical turn of mind, 

y conquered fears, ; strolled into give the show the once
And never flinching walked with firm over. The leading man was in the mid

idle of a stirring passage from Uncle 
i Tom’s Garage or something to which 

anti j the two critics took exception. The pas- 
correct but they found certain

past.
as "immediate utility, should govern the 
•xpansion of St. John*

DENTIFRICE. It destroys cerms 
—polishes teeth and keeps the cav
ities of the mouth clean and sani
tary.

U. S. Ship Owners Up 
Against British “W e t” 
Competition.

C. E. L. Jarvis & Son
74 Prince William St.

PROVINCIAL PROGRESS-
Now and then somebody casts a look 

backward and discovers that we are 
the case of

’Phone Main 130.strong tread
The Via Dolorosa of the years, 

And calmly suffered in our room 
stead- M^m^rrsmaking progress. Take 

SackviUe. Editor A. H. McCready of
St John

sage was
shortcomings in the elocutionary pow-

Unnerved our hearts and left .him Besides considering h.mse f a good 
hard and cold? actor the latter was somewhat .of^a bad

Washington, Feb. 9—John Barton 
Payne, chairman of the Shipping Board, 

j has written a letter to President Wilson 
to take charge of the Sackville news- .Q wbicbi in discussing the continuance 

of which lie has made a successful ()f government control over passenger 
asked last tonnage, lie reveals the effects of pro

hibition on profitable ship operation.
Copies of the letter are not available, 
but it is understood that Mr. Payne is 
convinced that

pete successfully
It is said that practical illustrations 

given in the letter of the effect on 
passenger travel of the closing of the 
ship’s bar. It is stated that a party of
travelers who had taken passage on two ,
ships operated by the government be- This is an age for heroes! let us bu rtner
tweim °the United States and South. Solid and true, with high aspiring promptly answered h.s p^ner^^ ^
•Xmcrica cancelled their bookings when sweep, . , ... He. saYs ,that y?
they heard the bar was closed and Till come the day when .all our t. is too dear.” .
made the trip on vessels that sold fw” fathers fal, on dreamless “Well, you mustn’t interfere too stren-
’There are those who say that the ^ s,eep. '

grtour:? the°^L|r^|i,£busL This is^the age of heroes! Let thine | Crj^'^costs money jhe^da^F^

F%yHlfLSart srrïï^ And a
Ships of foreign ownership or regis- Strangle thy pride with arrogant con A big business man was telling Henry 

ter, running between the United States trol. Ford this story about a coach driver o
and various European ports are on a super-expertne.s with his whip:
“wet” basis- Ships under the control Not ours, not ours, this glorious 6 ’ driver was telling a passenger
of the United States Shipping Board And for the generations yet to ’ j i could flick a fly off his horse s ear wit i 
are observing the prohibition strictly- VJ“ strive tn write upon this passioned u!. .. «„ «liirlitine .lust then,
\nother situation arises wheih a vessel 
is sold bv the United States Shipping 
Board and passes into private control, 
lominated by American capital. The 
internal revenue bureau may he called
III to make a ruling as to whether ship- rpbe )aundiess who for some weeks noticed an insect on a 
nine in the latter class can sell drinks , , . coming regularly, suddenly ] the driver to get him. .
if ter passing the three-mile limit and 'fabed to appettr When sought by the | “Not on your life,” replied the master .p FRANK B0YANER'
keep liquor aboard under lock and key b sscd housewife: “Deed, ma’am, I ; of the whip. “That fly I na,1<r^ “ , ° iUlla lllHllIl DUIHilbllj 
within the three-mile limit. ato’t goin’ out to wash no more. My ! friends and the grashopper didn t have

husband, lie’s earnin’ a hundred and anv either; but that there msect is a
AFTER MORE COAL. forty-five dollars a week, an’ we’ve got ; hornet and he is sitting on his nest wi

Halifax, Feb. 8-With only thirteen 1 a lady to wash and iron for so we an organization behind him.
tons of coal in her bunkers and short of has.” And what, pray, d,d the harassed him alone.”-! orbes Magazine, 

revisions the .^^“mcr^Auburn^n route housewife^when the^former lag ^ ^ „ugh, Labor act

rysral“^nMary, wi,ere°dfd Jou todl

Campbeliton, Sussex and many other fVùr'days late'r "l'he steamer encounter- laundress? Send her to me, won’t you? after a lengtlhy ‘ü^^berley6, Harelson
rentres, and comparing conditions with ed head gales and high seas crossing the I haven’t been, abk to get ^
those of twenty years ago, a steady and Atlantic. since you lett.

the Post, who went from a 
newspaper quite a number of years ago CRlEbM DSMTIFRK*
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—Bell's Velvet——
ICE CREAM

paper
semi-weekly journal, 
week to speak at a banquet given by 
the town council to the members of the 
board of trade. In a reminiscent vein

was
actor when he was

This is an age for heroes; this the time, his two traducers pinched.

dime, We just told him that he was a ham
During all things to judge our mortal actor and that he was rotten, and so

he was, wasn’t he?’ asked one of the 
accused of his friend-

[Foleys
PREPARED

IRreCiayI
For the past few years 1 have not been reaching 

out after the wholesale Ice Cream trade, owing to 
the fact that orders have come unsolicited to the 
capacity of my plant.

I have recently enlarged my facilities and 
equipment for the manufacture of Ice Cream on a 
large scale, sufficient to supply all demands, locally 
and from outside points.

Your orders solicited, 
guaranteed. Write, ’phone, or call.

“dry” ships cannot 
with the “wets.”Mr. McCready said:

“When I think of the town as I first
com

areit—without any water or sewerage 
few board side-systems, with only a 

walks and these pretty well worn out, 
with an electric light service that nearly 
always went off the job at 12 o clock 
at night, with a school building over 

Squire street that was wretchedly in
adequate in every way, with no laundry 

than Moncton or Amherst, with 
police protection, fire protection, tier 

civic organization whatever—when

ways.
jro word for it,”“Rotten aint

Quality and serviceTa be had of—
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. Market 

Square.
T McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St.
J. E. Wilson, I.td., Sydney St.
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D- J. Barrett, 155 Union Street.
Geo. W. Morrell, Ha.vmarket Sq_
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and Co.. 415 Main Street.
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd-, Indiantown.
J, A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 233 

Brussels Street.
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels street.
J. Stout, Falrville.
W E. Emersr.n. «1 Union St W E. | i

90 King
Street» “»•"ST. JOHN CREAMERYnearer

ST. JOHN, N. B.Ino
any
I think of the Sackville of those days 
and compare it with what we have to
day, I think I am 
maintaining that Sackville has made sub
stantial progress. We might have made 
greater progress perhaps, but our growth 
has been fairly steady and what is 
to the point it has been healthy.”

What has been said of Sackville, which 
is a college town in a rich agricultural 
district, and has not made any strong 
bid for industries, although it has several 
that are flourishing, may be said of every 
centre in the province. There are some 
exceptional cases, such as Moncton, Ed- 

and Bathurst, where the

FORD AND THE HORNET.

quite justified in
The “Mum’s Biscuit 

are the Best Ever ”
how he I A

%And for the generations yet to be ^ ^ ............
We strive to write upon this passioned hig wbip_and> a tly alighting just

Wordshall endow them with no
bility.

he promptly did so. Next he spied a 
grasshopper beside the road, and îe 

I flicked it off with equal dexterity. 1 ie 
passenger was becoming intensely lnter- 

• ested. A little further along the road lie 
bush, and nudged

more

SilSiiP Big, white, fluffy, wholesome biscuits— 
so toothsome and satisfying are keen
ly enjoyed by hungry kiddies, especially 
when mother makes them from

Im iIN LIGHTER VEIN.
IÎ;

V\ovWDENTISTmundston
growth has been very rapid ; but every
where there lias been progress- We 
think of Woodstock, of Hartiand, of 
Centreville, of Fredericton and Devon, 
of St. ' Stephen, Chatham, Newcastle,

V*n ’Phone West 8 
For MILL-TO-CON- 

SUMER PRICES.
Fowler Milling Co., Ltd., St. John West]

74 Germain Streeti

;■P
(Between King and Princess)

108455—2—1
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Mrs. Bridget McDade.
The death occurred at Lakeside on 

Saturday, Fell. 7, of Bridget, wife of the 
late Dennis McDade, in the fifty-eighth 
year of her age. Her death is a particu
larly sad one as only last week lie» 
youngest son, Charles, died very suddenly 
and his mother never recovered from the 
shock. Pneumonia developed and she 
passed peacefully away. She was of a 
kind and lovable disposition, and besides 
her family losing a loving mother, all 
her acquaintances mourn a kind friend. 
She is survived by one son, Terrence, 
at home, and four daughters, Berna, of 
St. John Infirmary ; Marguerite, also of 
St. John; Mary and Regina at home.

John T. Kelly.
John T. Kelly, a life long resident of 

St. John and a man well known 
throughout the province, passed away 
last night at his late residence, 17 
Uinster street, in the seventy-fourth 
year of his age. Mr. Kelly had been 
ill for several months but his death 
came as a great shock to his relatives 
and his many friends in the city and 
province will hear of it with great re
gret He leaves one daughter and five 
sons. The daughter is Miss Jean, at 
home, and the sons are, George L., of 
Bathurst, John T., jr., Fred. W-, Harry 
W., and Urban L„ all of this city. In 
his early life Mr. Kelly conducted a 
blacksmithing business in the city but 

I for the last thirty years he was an of
ficial in the inland revenue department.
! He was a member of the A- O. H. and 
! a past president of the C. M. B. A. and 
also for many years an active member 

■ of the Royal Arcanum. In his younger 
davs he took part in many of the con
certs given in the city. The sympathy 
of the community is extended to the 
bereaved relatives,

Mrs. Margaret McDonald.
Mrs. Margaret McDonald, widow of 

the late John W. McDonald, died on 
Saturday at the Home for Incurables in 
the seventy-fourth year of her age. The 
late Mrs. McDonald had been an inmate 
of the Home for the last three years. 
She was a native of St. John and a 
member of Knox church. The funeral 
will take place from the Home at 2.80 
this afternoon.

Men’s
Waterproof Boots

$5.65 and $7.79

i,Our Early February Sale of
Men’s and Boys’ 

Clothing
m

JlM 'mMÈ

High grade Waterproof Boots, sized up after stock 
taking with the balance of our Sale Lines to clear. EXCELLENT BARGAINS. GLANCE OVER THESE LISTSSTILL OFFERS YOU MANY

FOR NEWS OF PARTICULAR INTEREST : f jtj

mà

Women’s
Waterproof Boots

, mêt son,
values, $20.00 to $42.50 trn

MEN’S SHEEP-LINED COATS—Shells are of Du<*. Whipcord or Cord"r°y- 
with extfa quality lambskin. Regular values, $12.00 to $17.00, On Sale, $10.20 to $14.85

1
MEN’S ALL-WOOL

mbelted or Norfolk styles. Some areMore comfortable for walking than overshoes or 
rubbers, durable also for this weather and the prices 
suitable to you who know prices. SPECIAL VALUES IN

Men’s Furnishings 
New Spring 

Neckwear

I e a. d. * o.

$4.20, $4.40, $4.65, $4.85 i

—
§ortotg Sranh (ElnthrsHigh Grade, with Leather or Rubber Soles.

£
Waist-Seam Suits For Young 

Men
Plain colored cloths, as well as neat striped 

or checked Tweeds or Worsteds. Sizes range 
from 35 to 40 inches. Regular values, $32.50

On Sale, $26.00 to $40.00

I

m Many kinds and colors for^your

There are Knitted Ties in fancy and plain 
shades.

Open-End Foulard Ties in navy and white 
spot.

Four-in-Hand Ties in rich, plain colors and 
fancy stripes and figures.

to $50.00
, <

Men’s Form-Fitting or Three- 
Button Suits

Good conservative styles in Tweeds and 
Checks, stripes, overplatds and 

plain colors are all included. Regular values, 
$23.50 to $42.50, On Sale, $19.95 to $36.15 

(Men’s Clothing Section—Second Floor)

Worsteds.
COME IN AND SELECT YOURS NOW!

Mrs. Catherine Ganey.
Mrs. Catherine Ganey, a well-known 

resident of the West End, and widow 
of Michael Ganey, passed away on Satur
day at her late residence, 56 Protection 
street, in her eighty-third year. She 
leaves to mourn two sons, William and 
James and one daughter, Minnie, all of 
this city. Mrs. Ganey was the daughter 
of the late James Nagle, of this city, 
and a niece of the Rev. David Nagle 
of Doneraile (Ireland). The funeral will 
take place from her late residence at 8 
o’clock Tuesday morning to the Church 
of the Assumption for requiem high 
mass.

MEN’S GLOVES
Grey Fabric——Sizes 7 1-2 to 8 1-2,

Specially Pricedi Colored Twisted Candles Free Hemming Sale of Household 
Linens and Cottons

Now going on. You will find no better time to 
replenish your linen needs I

(Linen Section—Ground Floor)

Natural Chamois——Sizes 7 1 -2 to 9,
Special, $2.00 pair

Dark Tan or Beaver Cape—Sizes 8 to 9,
Special, $2.25 pair

1/i UJ

Pink, Blue, Ivory, Old Rose, Burnt Orange, and Red. 
Differ ent Sizes.

y

(Men’s Furnishings Section—Ground Floor )

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD., 85-93 Princess St.

. KINO ST RE ET * ^ GERMAIN STREET ■ MARKET SQUA
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Dr, W, S. Morrow.

Montreal, 8—Dr. William S. Morrow, 
fifty years of age, prominent heart spe
cialist of this city where he has been in 
practice for the past twenty-five years, 
dropped dead tonight at 6.30 as he was 
in the act of ascending the stairs at his 
residence, 1517 Hutchinson street. Heart 
failure is thought to have been the cause. 
Dr. Morrow was born in Halifax (N. S.)> 
where his brother is a prominent busi
ness man.

system in St John.” The winners 
, w , __ . handled the negative side of the debate.

Joseph Melliday and Harold Drummie, E p O’Toole was chairman and intro- 
representing the Immaculate Conception | dÿced the debaters and judges. The 
Society won yesterday’s debate held at ,atter were. M E- Agar> D. W, Harper 
the Y. M. C. I., from Robert McDade and j)r. J. R. Nugent. The arguments 
and Gerald O’Neil, of the Y. M. C. I., ajj four speakers were well set forth, 
The subject of the contest was: Re- ^be subject being cleverly handled, 
solved that the commission form of gov- [ About tw0 hundred people heard the 
emment is preferable to aldermamc j debate

Y. M. G I. DEBATE.

and Rev. Mr. Currie. In spite of the to the surviving relatives in their sorrow.
The funeral of Miss Emma RoseHorllck’s the Original 

Malted Milk. Avoid
DEATH OF 
WILLIAM W. POWELL 

IN MONCTON

storm a very large number of people
attended, testifying to the general Duffy was held on Sunday afternoon at

Imitations and Substitutes
- ’ ........... ..................  count of Mr. Morton’s death in Friday’s Collins conducted the services and m-

, _ , „ , , ,,, , Issue the name of his only sister, Mrs.
housie; Clifford, Sackville, and Alfred, A B Teakles was inadvertently omit- 
Roxbury, Mass. Dr. David Allison of ted from the list 0f relatives.
Halifax, former president of Mount Al- At penobsquis on Saturday afternoon 
lison University, is a brother-in-law of at L30 the funerai 0f Mrs. Teakles, an 
deceased. old and much respected resident of that

The funeral will be held on Monday placCj was hcld Mrs. Teakles died on 
afternoon. A private service will be Thursday morning after a painful ill- 
held at the home at 2 o’clock, followed ness f0n0Wing a fall which resulted in 
by a public service at St. George’s 
church. Interment will be made in"
Elmwood cemetery.

DeWolfe McAfee.
Sussex, Feb. 8—DeWolfe McAfee a 

well known resident of Sussex Corner, 
died tonight at 12 o’clock of heart trouble. 
Mr. McAfee was formerly an employe 
of the Sussex Manufacturing Co., but 
has been ailing for the last two years. 
He was thirty-five years of age and is 
survived by his wife and two small 
children. The funeral will be held on 
Tuesday and interment will be at Water
ford with Rev. Mr. Richards officiating.

John A. Perley died at his home in 
Connell, N. B., February 1, at the age of 
sixty-eight. He leaves his wife, four 
sons and two daughters.

terment was made in Holy Cross ceme
tery. The body was brought from Bos- 

Relatives acted ai
Brother of H. A. Powell, 

K. C., of St. John, Promin
ent in Railway Centre.

WHY THIS MOP GIVES 
SUCH EXCELLENT RESULTS

ton on Saturday, 
pall bearers. In spite of the very bad 
condition of the roads there was a very 
large gathering of friends and relatives 

last token of respect to the dead
The funeral of Walter G. Hayter took 

place yesterday afternoon at 3.30 from 
St. Bartholomew’s church, Coldbrook 
The service was conducted by Rev. R 
T. McKira and interment was made ir 
Fernhill cemetery.

'THE satisfaction derived from the 
* use of a Mop is dependent upon 

the Chemical with which it is treated. 
The O-Cedar Polish Mop is treated 
with O-Cedar Polish. There can be no 
finer Polish for any varnished surface. 
It may be used on any surface—even 
on your piano—with perfect confidence.

The Mop is scientifically designed. 
Made of Steel it is so constructed^that 
perfect “centre pressure” is obtained— 
a feature important to good floor pol
ishing.

Use it on any floor—whether var
nished hard wood ; painted, oiled or 
stained soft wood—also on oilcloth 
and linoleum. Use it, too, for dusting 
and polishing wood-work and stairs— 
thus you may avoid much stooping, 
bending and reaching.

O-Cedar Polish Mop (round or triangle) 
Price $1.50. The handle—54 inches long—is 
25c. extra.

O-Cedar Polish 25c. to $3.00 sizes. Both at 
jour Hardware or Grocery shop.

□ (Moncton Times.)
Many friends and acquaintances, not 

only in Moncton but all over the sys
tem of Canadian Government Railways, 
will deeply regret to learn of the death 
of William W. Powell, which occurred 
about 9 o’clock last night at his home 
at 213 Bonaccord street. Mr. Powell 
was one of Moncton’s leading citizens 
and had the confidence and esteem of 
all who had the pleasure of his ac
quaintance. For many years he held 
the position of foreman of the C. N. R. 
lumber yard in this city, and in his offi
cial capacity he commanded the confi
dence of the management and the high
est respect of thosç. under him.

Mr Powell was born at Richibucto 
on April 2, 1845, and was seventy-five 
years of age. He had been connected 
with the lumber business practically all 
his life. He was first associated with compelled again 
the late Edward Walker at Bass River, vance in prices.
Kent county. In 1880 he went to Camp- ,.A11 prices are this day withdrawn, A 
bellton, where he was engaged with J. new pr[ce list is now in the hands of 
D. Sowerby about a year. In 1881 he the printer and wiU be forwarded to you 
entered the service of the old I. C. R-, jn a few days.”
and removed to Moncton, where he had Declaring that the notice made him 
resided ever since. Following a severe „mad clear through,” Dr. Copeland dic- 
illness last autumn, Mr. Powell retired tated this statement: 
from the C. N. R. service on Dec. 1, ..j am very much grieved to have
1919, and since that time he had been placed in my hands an announcement 
in failing health. from the National Casket Company that

Mr Powell was a highly esteemed bbere wm be an increase in the price of 
member of St George’s church, and for caskets. It seems to me there is no 
many years served as vestryman, his I exCuse for a raise in price and I shall 
wise counsel and sound judgment on , turn the matter over to the federal au- 
matters pertaining to the welfare of the tborjBes for investigation, because it 
church carrying great weight with those , has been rep0rted to me by undertakers 
associated with him. He is survived by , that tbey have been assured caskets 
three daughters, Mrs. John Pearson, . wou}d be cheaper and it is commonly 
Moncton ; Mrs. David Olive, Big Val- 1 beneved all the commodities used in the 
ley, Alberta, and Mrs. Geo. A. Hutch- j manufacture of caskets reached the peak 
inson, Richibucto. His only son, the | 
late W. E. Powell, lost his life in the I 
world war, being killed on April 23,
1917, after going through the battle of
VH.y A.ldpowell, K. C., ex-M. P. for ton was held at Penobsquis on Saturday 

Westmorland, the well-known barrister afternoon, the services being conducted 
of St. John, is a brother. Three other j by Rev. Mr. Perry, pastor of the Bap- 
surviving brothers are Charles, Dal- list church, assisted by Rev. Mr. Sleeves

breaking her hip. Rev. Mr. Perry, pas
tor of the Baptist church, conducted the 
services which were largely attended in 
spite of the great storm- The deep 
sympathy of the community is extendedF ill

COFFIN PRICES UP.1
INQUIRY IS URGED

\< An investigation into the announced 
increase in prices of coffins by the Na
tional Casket Company will be demand
ed by Dr. Royal S. Copeland, health 
commissioner of New York, who said 
he would call the attention of the federal 
authorities to the matter.

This is the card which the casket com-

</ IT
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pany sent out:— .
“To the Trade:—Because of the sharp 

rise in the price of lumber of all grades 
entering into the manufacture of cask
ets and the increase in cost and shortage 
of textiles, both cotton and silk, we are 

to announce an ad-

fl?v a v-■c\

\ >-scSvss »
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At the reorganization meeting of the 
Playgrounds Association, held on Satur
day afternoon in the Board of Trade 
rooms, with Captain A. J. Mulcahy pre
siding, every one of the societies that are 
combining in the new association was re
presented though not all could send the 
two delegates appointed. When the 

: secretary, Mrs. W. C. Good, called the 
I roll the following answered : F. M. Cole, 
1 Sugar Refinery; A. W. Covey, A. A. U. 
of C.; K. J. MacRae, Rotary Club; D. 
A. Ramsay, East End Improvement Lea
gue; A. M. Belding, South End Im
provement League; C. F. Stevens and
J. W. Armour, North End Improvement 
League; Dr. Stanley Bridges, Commer
cial club; W. E. Sterling, Y. M. C. I.; 
R. E. Armstrong, Board of Trade; W.
K. Haley and 0. J. Fraser, Y. M. C. A.; 
T. J. McGovern, St. Peters ; L. Narra- 
way and Mr. Eaman, Boys’ Scouts ; 
members of the Playgrounds Associa
tion, Mrs A. C. D. Wilson, Mrs. George 
Dishart, Mrs. J. E. Secord, Mrs. H. C. 
Grout, Mrs. J. H. Doody, Judge Ritchie, 
H. H. McLellan, Commissioner Fisher, 
Mrs. W. C. Good.

The election of officers then took 
place but Mr. MacRae suggested that 
as the old officers were familiar with 
the work they should be re-elected. In 
view of this the old officers were elected 
as follows: Captain A. J- Mulcahyj 
president ; A. W. Covey, first vice-presi- 

I dent; Mrs. T. N. Vincent, second vice- 
| president; Mrs. W. C. Good, secretary ; 
j Mrs. George Dishart, treasurer; W. K. 
! Hale- and O. J. Fraser, auditors.
! The following committee was ap- 
| pointed to examine and revise the con- 
I stitution and by-laws: W. K. Haley, T. 
! L. McGovern, K. J. MacRae, H. H- Mc
Lellan and A. W. Covey.

CHANNEL!.
CHEMICAL
COMPANY
LIMITED
Toronto
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Children and Musiclong ago.”

FUNERALS.
The funeral of the late Harry F. Mor- EW GROWN-UPS fully realize what music 

to children—only a child holds the 
key to those elfin lands of delight—the 

fairy realm of a child’s imagination, peopled by 
brave knights and proud princesses.

F meansI

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS Good music is as necessary to children as healthy 
exercise. A little one dancing to a merry tune, 

to wonder music that
F

?For your table drink
the safest, satisfying beverage is

or listening open-eyed 
brings with it its picture of fairies and silver 
castles, is an exquisite thing to see. Such music 
is provided by the

38 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, N.O. *

Prompt Service, Best Material, Lowest Prices. Instant Postum
*in the city 

at most 
reasonable 

prices

'TALilK-I PsT G MtJxCIHEirsrE)
The Machine that Plays All Records.

You and your little ones will learn no finer ap
preciation of music than through this exquisitely 
toned instrument. Our easy payment plan puts 
a Cremonaphone within the reach of all.

LET US HEAR FROM YOU.

5We make 
the best 
Artificial 
Teeth

When tea or coffee disagrees— 
when fussed-up nerves tell you 
that either is harmful — 
order a tin of this rich, whole
some, satisfying drink.

You’ll find it both economical 
and pleasing.

There's a Reason

5DIED IN BOSTON
Rev. C. W. Corey, pastor of the Lewis

ville Baptist church, received a telegram 
from his brother in Boston informing 
him of the death of his sister, Alida 
Corey, which occurred from influenza. 

! Miss Corey" was a nurse in Boston, en- 
i gaged in private work and contracted 
1 influenza which suddenly developed into 
pneumonia, causing her death.

|
!I

Painless Extraction
Crown ând Bridge Work in Gold and Porcelain. 

DR. H. B. NASE is a member of our staff.
Office hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. Phone 2789-21.

Drs. McKnight and McManus, Prop.

?
i
* AMHERST PIANOSDoes $300,000 Damage. 

Pittsburg, Feb. 9—Loss estimated at 
resulted from a fire of Unde-

a
L.MiTLD

7 Market Square*$800,000
termined origin which destroyed two 
buildings and damaged a number of 
others at McKeesuork near here, Sun-

23

day.

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL
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Times and Star Classified Pages
THE AVERAGE DAILY RET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF I9U WAS 14.09 S [E^n,<WI>

One » mmA a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance. No Dimmt Minim*»» Charge» *5 Cento __________________

K

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 

< of Advertising.

i

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPAUCTIONS WANTED—FEMALEAUCTIONS COOKS AND MAIDS FURNISHED ROOMS, 64 BRUS- 

109362—2—16TO LET FROM MAY 1ST:—
1—Upper Flat, 24 Pitt street, double 

parlors, dining room, kitchen, den, three j 
WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR bedrooms, bathroom, electric lights,1 

teamster. F E Williams, Charlotte hardwood floors, hot water heating, heat- 
street 2—9—T.f. ed by landlord. $60 per month.

------------------------------- -------- 2.—Upper Flat, 108 Pitt street, parlor,
WANTED—FOREMAN FOR CAKE ! dining room, kitchen, den, four bed- 

Department. Apply Robinson’s Bak- rooms, bathroom, electric lights, hot 
ery, Celebration street. 109879—2—U water heating, heated by landlord. $60

per month.
9.—Upper Flat, 88 Bentley street, par

lor, dining room, kitchen, three jjf-d- 
bathroom, hardwood floors, elec

tric lights. $27 per month. a 
Inspection of flats Tuesdays and Fri

days from 2 to 4, Apply to The St. John 
Real Estate Co., Ltd., 89 Princess street

want™ - ,om,N=v„AN TAa-
aS,‘?Æb'Wi,™ A T. SS “ »■__________ üüïü"

main street. 109308—2—U |TQ lET_upPER FLAT, MAIN ST.,
Rent $17. Phone 

109384—2—13

FREEHOLD, LEASEHOLD AND SUBURBAN 
PROPERTIES,

Wonderful Opportunity for Quick Sale.
No 1. Freehold rooming or apartment house, 

and 2 baths. This property would give you
and with the

NIGHT PORTER WANTED. Vic
toria Hotel. 109876—2—12

sels.mahl. <Apply^afternoons "to Apptyjhe ÆU LdS

30 Queen street. 109361—2—12 ( ited, 100 Princess street. 109368-2—12

WAITRESS WANTED — VICTORIA 
Hotel. 409877—2—12

WANTED—GIRL, GOCHJWAGES, 64 
109286—2—14

WANTED—GIRL OPERATORS FOR 
machine to make pants and overalls. 

Experienced and unexperienced paid 
well while learning. Apply New Bruns
wick Overall Co., 240 Princess street.

109373—2—12

COMFORTABLY FURNISHED 
rooms, 88 Queen street.

109840-2—12MAID WANTED IN A FAMILY OF 
three. Apply Mrs. J. L. Brown, 
phone West 439. 109322—2 r.f.

1 1 rooms
five rooms and bath for your own 

. the remainder of the house in five and one 
uld receive revenue enough to pay 

water

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS 
—most central. Main 1103-31.

use
half Brussels.WANTED—CHAMBER MAID. MRS. 

Allison, 32 Carleton street.
109314—2—11

”^"h2kh A invest-

^.'EpwoIS, Park. All ih. ,b.v« will be .old che.p 1er quick 

sale. For further particulars apply

109386—2—11

WANTED—EXPERIENCED TRAV- 
eller for city, first class chocolates, 

candy, etc. Box F 90, Times.
109883—2—12

LARGE PARLOR WITH GOOD 
board, modem, gentlemen only, 144 

Carmarthen; Phone 1544-11.
WANTED—HOUSE MAID FOR Or

phans Home, St. John West. One will- 
ing to assist in care of children. Apply 
Mrs. MacLaren, 101 Coburg street.

109323—2—T.f.

rooms,
2—7—T.f.

MAN WANTED—GENERAL WORK, 
references. Apply Sign of the Lantern 

Tea Rooms. 109878—2—16
FURNISHED ROOMS. M 3292-11.

109128—2—12WANTED-GIRL TO WORK IN 
Dental Laboratory ; with experience. 

Modern Dental Laboratory, 92 Princess 
street; Phone M 4178-11.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, NO 
washing. Apply after seven p.

Mrs. E. A. Mason, 302 
109298—2—10

TO LET—HEATED ROOM, 28 PAD- 
dock street. 109151—2—12F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. with references. 

Princess street. 109289—2—16

WANTED—PANT MAKER, BEST _____ _____________________________
wages paid. F. L. Walsh, 68Germam WAjjTjjD _ TEAMSTERS, WOODS- I

street.____________________  109304—2—14 mm> I-ath„mi]imcn> cookee. Fenton J
WANTED PANT AND VEST Land & Building Co., 29 Pugsley Build- ' 
WmaN™ iteaPdy employment. A. R. ing. Phone W h. 109356-2-11

Campbell & Son, 26 Germain street,
108862-2-12.

FURNISHED BEDROOM, GENTLE 
man, 72 Mecklenberg. 108988—2—10

ROOMS—73 SEWELL.
COOK AND KITCHEN GIRL. TEN 

Eych Hall, 120 Union street, Main 
109243—2—10

REAL ESTATE 5 rooms, toilet.
i 682-21.AUCTIONS

1020. 108964—2—10
FLATS TO LET—M. HUMPHREYS, 

120 St. James street.
Two Small Boats con- 

k «seated by Naval Serv- 
k Ice Department for illegal

_____ ■ fishing in Charlotte
County,

BY AUCTION 
I am Instructed to sell, 

by Public Auction at Shed No. 7, West 
St. John, on Monday afternoon, Feb. 7, 
at 3 o’clock, the above mentioned boats.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. ! 
By order of J. F. CALDER,

Inspector of Fisheries, j

GIRL OR MIDDLE AGED WOMAN 
for family of three adults. Apply 

right hand door, 20 Bentley street^

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Apply S. A. Campbell,

109039—2—11

WANTED—AT ONCE, MAID FOR 
general house work, good pay to right 

Rockland Road.
109062—2—12

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID 
general work, references. Mrs. Gordon 

Sancton, 57 Hazen street. 908084-2-10.

I CITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE

Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots In good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act of
fers.
60 Prince Wm. St., ’Phone M. 3074

TO LET—95 GERMAIN ST., WEST. 
Furnished and Unfurnished Rooms.

All convenienceports 109040—8—9
WANTED — BOY BETWEEN SIX- ____________________________ ___________

teen and eighteen years to learn the THREE FLATS, 80 CHAPEL ST., 8 
wholesale dry goods business. Apply at rooms 
our office on Tuesday, 10th» between 4 j vcnient, 
and 6 p. m. Vassie & Company, Limit- J-----------
ed, 20 King street, St. John, N. B. FLATS TO LET. APPLY 60 MIL-

109329—2—10 lidge.

Phone West 804-0
106968—8—10

each flat. Pleasant and eon- 
109855—2—16

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. BOS- 
ton Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street.

109290—2—10
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, SEPAR- 

ate or together. Heat from hall stove. 
Board if require! 188 St. James.

108961—2—10

180
Winslow street, west.

109888—8—12YOUNG GIRL TO LEARN HAIR- 
dressing, Box P 4 care Times.

109120—2—11 BUSINESS HUSTLER, WtlU LOWER AND UPPER FLAT, WIND-
invest $500. (.Money fully secured), sor Terrace, Rockland road. Phone 

Worth two thousand yearly. Box F 83, 8707-41. 109337—2—16
care The Times. 109300—2—M

LARGE, FURNISHED ROOM, 
Waterloo street. Modern. Phone 8414 

108993—2—10
party, 218

COMPETENT KITCHEN WOMAN.
Wages five dollars a week, including 

board and lodging. Apply Mrs. Sloan, 
Carleton House, West 408-21. 8-14.

FOR SALE—Freehold prop- 
To dispose of your fur- erty> 222-228 Prince William
S%Xt?3a“: three'sfo^reB?kk Building!' wanth^-maie. mk^general

romn, where you cats comprising Stores and apart-1 Waterloo street. _______ 109006—2—10
send furniture ormer- ments with shed in rear. For 

.ny kind for particulars apply ^ to

----- ;------ ; COMPANY, Bank of Mont-
diamondS real Building, St. John, N. B.

2—18

self-contained flat, seen
Tuesdays and Fridays, 3 to 6. Burns» 

164 Sydney street.pa
chandlse of i

ORGANIZERS NEEDED AT ONCE 
for attractive and absolutely new busi- 

Good pay. "Either male or
HOUSES TO LET109352—2—23

FOR POSITIONS WORTH WHILE— 
Three Nurses who have organlzirg ex

commission. |

ness.
female. Box F 85, care The Times.

109300—2—13
UPPER FLAT 43 HORSFIELD ST., 

nine rooms and bath. Can be seen 
Tuesdays two to five. Apply Mrs. M. J. 
Nugent, 89 Richmond street.

109339—2—11

HOUSE TO LET—JUDGE RITCHIE» .
residence, 89 Elliott Row. Nine rooms, 

furnished or unfurnished. Apply in per
son. M. 103. 109341—2—16

ecutive ability. Salary or __________________ ____________
Box F 84, care Times °* —2—13 ' WANTED—EXPERIENCED TEAM-
______________________________ _________ i ster for lumber woods. Good wages.

WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN Apply K of C. Employment Service, 45 
Dental Lavratory; with experience. Canterbury Street. 109293—2—11

Modern Dental Lavrhtory, 92 Princess 
street; Phone M 4178-11.

WANTED—PLAIN COOK. WAL-
dorf Cafe, 141 Union, West St. John.

108976—2—10sale. TO LET—HOUSE AND PREMISES 
80 Coburg street, 9 rooms and bath.

Seen Wed-
AN APARTMENT, CARVILL HALL 

—George Carvill. 109806—2—14
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. yj-j£

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, family of three. Apply 

Mrs. H. Sudsbar, 60 St. Patrick.
108987—2—10

’Phone 973. All modern improvements, 
nesday and Friday from 3 to 5. Also 
house 228 Pitt street, 14 rooms and bath. 
Seen Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3 to 
6. Apply MacRae, Sinclair & Macltav. 
Pugsley Building. 109343—2—16

! WANTED—MAN OR MAN AND 
109289—2—14 ! wife, understanding care of cattle and

--------------- --------------- --------------------- -—- 1 horses, to work about house and small
KITCHEN GIRL, McGUIRE’S RES- farm, one mile from city. J. Harvey 

taurant, 44 MiU street 2-10. | Brown. 109296-2-10

SELF-CONTAINED 7 ROOM FLAT, 
modern, 289 City road.

DIAMONDS
109815-2-10.

If you have diamonds or j 
jewelry you wish Jo dli-j _------
pose of consult us. Ad- SIXTEEN ROOM BRICK HOUSE, 
vances made on this line Freehold, will vacate, at once and will 
of goods when left with sell for cash deposit and monthly pay- 

us for positive sale. All transactions ments. Centre of city. Hot water heat- 
strictly confidential. ing. Suitable for large family or for

F, L. POTTS, Auctioneer, rooming purposes. Main 2041. Ask for 
Office 96 Germain Street j Mr. Merrill. 109245—2—10

FIVE ROOM FLAT, BATH, ELEC- 
trics ; rent $18, 678 Main.| HUIS) HOUSEMAID FOR GENERAL 

work, to go to Montreal, 3 children, 
fortable home, good wages, will ad- 

railway fare. Apply 282 Rock- 
108966—2—10

109806—2—10APPLY
109250—2—10

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK WANTED—BELL BOYS.
We need you to make socks on the Royal Hotel.

SS MÜS’SiHjj: :5vjK£ MEN FOR LUMBER

Knitter CoH Toronto.

FROM MAY 1ST to SEPT. 1ST, FUR- 
nlshed all year round house at Brook- 

ville, modern conveniences. Telephone 
M 3533-11. 2.10.

1 com 
vance 
land road.

FLAT TO RENT. THIRD FLOOR 
Phone Main 
109303—2—11

for storage purposes. 
1641.WANTED—SOMEONE TO TAKE 

care of an elderly lady and do light 
housekeeping. Box F 65, Times.

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, UPPER 
Flat, 58 Elliott Row, modern Improve

ments, hot water heating, heated by 
landlord. Apply D. Boyaner, 111 Char
lotte. 109317—2—14

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE A T 
Lancaster Heights, 6 rooms and toilet. 

Rent $18 per month. Phone W 894-11 
between 12 and 2 and 6 and 8 o’clock.

2-10.

WANTED—LOG SURVEYOR FOR 
woods near St. George. Apply Wilson

2-10.
REAL ESTATE LEASEHOLD LOT 40 x 200.. RENT 

« hav, re.i e,tate $20, 10 roomed house, fairly good re-
“ Z c pair. Offered at big bargain. Situate
you wish to dispose ot dose to ferry at pleasant Point, $900.
this would be the tim cash or 5 per cent off for all cash.
t0 StU purchase1* brfure & C°" Ltd ’ 48
they release Feb. 1st 1>hone 40n0- 2"18'

To make a sure sale consult us. We have TWO STORY HOUSE, WITH SHOP, 
for sale several paying tenements, also 95 Simonds street, good investment.
40 acre farm 2 1-2 miles from city. Apply j h. Crockett, 633 Main street.
Price, reasonably 2-13.

Real Estate Broker. Two TENEMENT HOUSE, 123 ROD- 
ney street. Apply 350 Union street, 

------ ' ~ City.

2—2—tf
GIRI-S WANTED TO 'WORK IN 

Book Bindery. Barnes & Co., Limited. Box Company, Ltd., St. John.
2-10.

ONCE, EXPERI-WANTED—AT . . , .
enced Cook and Housemaid. Apply by 

letter or telephone to Mrs. W. S. Alli
son, Rothesay. H—27—T.f.

tf* S. E. RICE, 70 
109048—2—H

______________ MEAT CUTTER.
WANTED — CHAMBERMAIDS. AP- j Mill street 

ply Housekeeper, Royal HoWL^ j f^IEoR, YOUNG MAN TO LEARN.
; A. Morin, 52 Germain street.

109075—2—U

TO RENT—201, 208, 205 GERMAIN 
street, corner Duke, 3 small apartments, 
suitable for offices or living apartments. 
Will be fitted up to tult requirements. 
Apply George McArthur, Phone Rothe
say No. 57; George McKinney, 184 Car- 

109302—2—14

B make FURNISHED FLATS
STENOGRAPHER WANTED BY 

prominent local pusiness house. Ap- TWQ B()YS TQ LEARN HAHU- 
ply in writing, Box 1828, City. ware business. Good opportunity for

_____________________ ___ ____________ _ advancement for boys willing to work.
HkAD M.LUNEM WANTED FOR I Mu* b.

& Sons Ltd., King street. 109028-2-10.

FURNISHED FLAT FOR IMMEDI- 
ate possession, in North End. Box F 

81, Times._________________109287—2—14

FURNISHED FLAT FROM MAY 1ST 
—seen Tuesdays and Fridays, 267 

Duke street.

PLAN CREAT marthen street.

MODERN SIX ROOM FLAT IN 
North End. Rent $25. P. O. Box 1853.

109239—2—10 109123—2—12good positions 
and New Brunswick. Apply Brock & 
Paterson, Ltd., St. John, N. B.

2—12
FLAT OF SEVEN ROOMS AND 

bath, electric lights; Thirty-eight 
High street Apply on premises.

FOR SALE GENERAL ! valuable property, 55 brus-
* v _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  j sels street; two stores, four tenements.

108982—2—10
MACHINISTS WANTED — E. S. 

Stephenson Co., Nelson street.2-6 t.f. STORES, BUILDINGSPLAYER AND Phone M. 1562-11. 1—27—tf 2-13.UPRIGHT PIANO
Records. Owner leaving city. Box 1 

109301—2—14
GIRL WANTED AS ASSISTANT 

vegetable cook. Royal Hotel.
109144—2—12

Three Ttoutes Outlined for 
Flight from New York to 
Japan.

FOR SALE —TWO TENEMENT 
house and garage at East St. John. 

TO S \N i Apply W. Beatty, 54 Dock street. ’Phone 
1 109033-2-10.

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, WARE- 
house, two story building. Enquire 21 

Brussels street. 3-7.

FLAT OF NINE ROOMS AND 
bath, all modern improvements, heat

ed by landlord. Aply A. E. Whelpley» 
242 Paradise row, Phone Main 1227.

82, Times Office.

FOR SALE—TICKET
Josie, California, via Vancouver. Ap- 598-11. 

ply Box F 75, Times. 2-10.

TO PURCHASEWANTED — COMPETENT STENO-
grapher. Apply giving experience, Box i ______

F 69, care Times, 109100—2—12 WANTED—SECOND HAND CASH
GIRLS ' WANTED. APPLY T."i ! ApI^ B°X F Tom5-l?W

Simms & Co., Ltd. 2—11 nce-_______
wFhtxd-touko onTVo

,,k7,„d,7™,kiwu:."1,»8"ct2: r.___
then. 109055—2—12 rqLLER TOP DESK, OR WILL EX-

Thomas, Main street* 2-8-t.f.

: 2-13.FOR SALE—HOUSE WITH SEVEN 
wTnnkDBFS FOR SALE, 5 SEC-! rooms and summer kitchen, a shol), 

tionf of wardrobes; go^d eondi- water, electricity and all conveniences
uons ui ; O umer, Lot 65 x 100. Apply on premises. Mrs':

AlOMMnri-t. " 1-27-Tf E. Sloan, Eastmount. 108992-2- !0

inn A FOUNTAIN - BARGAIN, - SUMMER COTTAGE FOR SALE A F 
bt(biK- S10l WiUett Fruit Co., 51 Dock Ilenforth within three minutes’ walk of 
strë^ $ 10901:9 2 12 station. Apply to J. Splane^Water

FOR sale—fittings for^tah^ for salb_DEsirablb prop-
P" * ’ 109041__2__11 erty situated on main road 15 minutes’

or 33 Charles. 109041 2 walk from Rothesay station. Apply S.
FOR SALE—DECKER BROS. TABLE J. Squibb, Rothesay. ~L08770—2—13

Good condition. FQR - gALE—SUMMER COTTAGE 
I near Sandy Point on the Kennebec- 

* casis River. Contains large living room, 
! kitchen and four bedrooms. Running

WANTEDTWO BRIGHT, LARGE FLATS, 161- 
183 Paradise row, one small Upper 

Flat, 45 Winter. Apply Mrs. R. E. Mor
rell, 45 Winter.

The Beaumont Commission appointed 
by the Aero Club of'America and the 
Aerial League of America, has planned 
three routes from New York to Yokoha
ma, Japan, for the initial stages of the 
first aerial derby around the world. This 
event will be in the nature of a tour
ing contest, in which any person may 
participate. The object of the com
mission is to create a world-wide inter
est in aeronautics and air travels; the 
building of safe landing fields and air
ports, the establishing of controls and 
appointment of referees to check con
testants in and out, and to collect data 
for the establishment of permanent aerial 
lines throughout the world.

The derby contestants may use both 
airplanes and dirigibles for air travel, 
and will be permitted to use ships, rail
ways, automobiles, and other means of 
transportation to make connections be
tween controls, but the greatest and 
fastest average air mileage will win the 

ed house on Douglas avenue; modern i raaEter prjZCs. A long period of time
__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ j improvements. Price terms reasonable i will bc au0Wed for the entire journey Gradually the conditions caused by
NEW WILLIAMS SEWING M A - for immediate occupation. Apply J. H. llfter certain zones of travel have been , getting back

chVne: Combination Writing Desk and Fairwcather. 42 Princess. 106671-2-12 fixed. A contestant may consume all the storm of laat wrek are Be 
Bookcase. M. 1348-11. 109812-2-11 - rnNT a T xi E~n the time allotted to make the full trip: to normal with a resumption of servie
_____________________—---------------------- -— FREEHOLD SELF-CONI A I N E D from one point to another on one in public utility lines and a clearing of
FOR SALE—MAHOGANY DINING j M“dern House, 107 \V right street, wi i d> continuing, at his pleasure, on to the streets -from the huge quantities of

Large W alnut lot about 40 x 250 Hot air hea ng dec- th'’next oint his time being officially I snow with which they were covered. '
Walnut Bedstead and trie lights, four bedroom. PP y taken by references at all starting and The street car service has been partially |

Case, 441 Main Blanchard l'owler, 9< Lity lioa stopping ooints. All contestants will be resumed. Crews of men, including many I
109807—2—H 1 107572 2 - under the absolute control and direc- of the conductors and motormen, worked i

tion of the appointed referees, who must yesterday and Saturday to clear the rails 
be native citizens of the country through of ice. The work is being kept up to- 
which the contestants are traveling. day and no doubt before very long the 

It will not be necessary for any con- whole service will again be in running 
testant to own an airplane, flying boat, order.
or dirigible as he will be privileged to The W’estern Union Telegraph Co. 
engage passage in any aircraft available brought a special train from Bangor
as the commission hopes to he able to with some 50 workmen to help m the

aerial transportation across the local situation, where so many of their
wires were out of commission. The C. 
P. It. and W. U. yesterday re-established 

gether. communication with Boston and Mon-
” Two tentatives routes across the Am- treal. The railroads got back to im- 
eriean continent have been planned, one proved conditions yesterday with 
from New York to Seattle, Wash., 2,929 | clearing of their lines, though on oatur- 
statute miles, and the other from New day the trains were all very late. I lie 
York to San Francisco, 2,750 statute miles N. B. Telephone Company is working 
Three sample rqutes across the Pacific hard at the restoration of service to 
Ocean have been* mentioned as follows: phone users.
Seattle to Yokohama, Japan, via Alaska, To add to the troubles of the water 

and Kamschatka, department in the storm, service pipes 
5,418 miles; San Francisco to Yokohama burst in the Westmorland road, bair- 
via Honolulu, 6,237 statute miles, and San ville, and some city streets.
Francisco tn Yokohama direct within 
latitude 37.50 north and 
north, 5, 426 statute miles.

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, STORE 
room, central location. Phone M 808.

109365—2—112-18.

THREE FLATS, 42 AND 40 Durham 
street Modern Improvements. Enquire 

R. A. Cameron, Phone Main 1889.

WANTED — BY YOUNG LADY, 
room and board in private family. Ap

ply box F 87. 109344—2—16
2-13.some

FLAT OF SIX OR SEVEN ROOMS BY 
adults. Phone M 2924-81.

WANTED—REFRIGERATOR. MUST 
be good condition. Give particulars. 

Box F 72, Times. 109122-2-29
TO LET—FLATS AND COTTAGES 

on Mt. Pleasant, 6 and 7 rooms, rents 
$40 to $65. Apply Miss Louise Parks,
Main 1456. 109160—2—T.f- WANTED—BY YOUNG COUPLE, 5
------------------------------- ------ or 6 room flat, May 1st, modern, een-

FLAT—APPLY 82 CRANSTON AVE ^raj Phone Main 8805-31. 
109117—2—12

LOWER FLAT, 156 CITY ROAD, 7 
rooms, electrics, toilet. Seen Tuesdays 

and Fridays, 2-6 p. m. M- Watt
109106-2-10.

WANTED—WAITRESS AND KIT- 
chen woman, wage $7 a week. Apply 

Wolcott Lffnch, 127 Uni-m -treet West 
109011—2—10

109838—2—11

piano, rosewood case. 
Address E 36, care of Times.

OVEN —WANTED — PORTABLE
fifty loaves. or more capacity. Also 

p ! dough mixer—one or two barrels capa
city, hand power- Reply to F 67, Times 
Office. 109010-2-10

Side.

MILLINERS WANTED—WRITE 
O. Box 894, St John, N. B.

109351—2—In
ICrXP Ç4T P HOIJSFHOLD i"water in house. River frontage with 

DUKÙALE n ______ I wide verandahs, suitable for clubhouse. A LARGE NUMBER OF VOCA- 
tional students require board and 

lodging in St. John. Will anybody hav
ing accommodation please communicate 
with the Vocational Branch, D. S. C. R - 
Merchants’ Bank Buildlnfc, or phone 
Main 4060.

108786—3—1

REPAIRING BRITISH LIST 
AS FORWARDED 

TO HOLD GOOD

TO LET—FLAT, 100 MAIN ST, 7 
rooms, lights and bath. Apply 100 

Main street. Phone Main 260-21.
109092—2—12

FLATS, ELLIOTT ROW. PHONE 
1508. 109054—2—12

ONE OAK DINING ROOM SET, 
Hall Tree. Enquire M 1848-11.

109360—2—12
FOR SALE—NEW SELF-CONTA1N- THE DAMAGE 3—10one

WANTED—COTTAGE ALONG C. N.
R, for summer months. Box F 77. 

Times.  ____________ 109275-2-11

WANTED—FOR SUMMER MONTHS 
—Cottage along C. N. R. Address F. 

77, care Times. _______________  2—11

(A floriated Press Despatch.)
London, Feb. 8—A semi-official 

statement issued tonight speaks of 
a “misunderstanding” with regard 
to the list of Germans demanded. 
It says that the French and Bel
gian portions of the list have not 
been seen in England, and there
fore it cannot be assumed that 
Great Britain will lend full support 
to such unknown lists, which are 
bound to become the subject of 
communications between the Allies 
and the Germans,

The British list, however, it adds 
remains without modification and 
holds good. ^

LOWER FLAT 144 LEINSTER, 7 
rooms, bath, furnace, electrics. Rent 

$35. Phone M 2155-11. 109088—2—11
Table (extension). 

Book Case,
Marble Top Dressing 
street.

IMMEDIATELY, BOARD BY GEN- 
tleman in private family in central lo

cality. Address Box F 80, Times.
FLAT FOR COLORED PEOPLE, 594 

Main. Apply 8 St. Paul.
108956—2—10BABY SLEIGH HUG, CARRIAGE, 

Chair, Cradle. Phone 3414 6
108995-2-13.

109291—2—10

WANTED—BY REFINED YOUNG 
couple (no children), unfurnished 

three, four or five room apartment or 
flat. ’ Possession any time. Near centre 
of citv preferred. Main 1641 or Box 405

2-10.

I
HEATED FLAT, 84 WALL STREET, 

7 rooms and bath. Seen Friday 3 to 
108971—2—10

AUTOS FOR SALE
KITCHEN STOVE. GOOD CONDI-|FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 

tion. McCaw, 6 Sydney. j )las been run about 4,000 miles only.
109116-2—1- jn spk.ndkl Shape. New rear tires, $400 

for quick sale. Victory Garage and Sup- 
* 109294—2—10

6.

TO LET—FLAT 8 ROOMS, DOUG- 
las avenue. All modem improvements. 

Rental $45 a month. ’Phone M. 576 or 
8667. 108670-2—12

MODEL GRAND COOKING STOVE, 7., Q,2 n„U(, street 
in good condition. Price $30. Box F P>y C°-> 92 Duke street. 

57, Times. 109108—2—12

arrange
1 Atlantic and Pacific Oceans whereby 
several of the contestants may travel to-

WANTED — FLAT. FAMILY Of 
three. Phone Main 2718-42.FOR SALE—ONE FORD TOURING 

Car, 1916 Model. All new tires. Pr.ce 
$300. Terms if desired. N. B. Used Car 
Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, M 4078 or 
372-11. *:xl-

109119—2—LBarn 44 Elm St 
Basement Flat, 285 Guilford.
Lower Flat, 17 St. Andrews.
Lower FJat, 121 Millidge Ave.

FOR SALE
Sleigh, Harness, Pump, Bam Doors, 

Store and Grates, Bath Tub and 
Tank. Call W 130 and Main 432.
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-11

WANTED—MAY 1, SMALL FLAT, 4 
or 5 rooms, central locality, family of 

three. Apply Box F 68, Times.
109097—2—12

z LlLOST AND FOUND
] OST—SATURDAY NIGHT, GENT- ONE McCAUGHLIN SPECIAL M-D- 

leman’s kid glove, fur lined. Finder, 45; 4 Overland Big Fours; 4 M-90
will confer a favor bv telephoning Main ■ Overlands ; 1 new M-90 Overland; 12 
Olid. 109406—2—11 , Chevrolets; 17 Fords ; 1 Nash, good ns

.... . , , I new. All cars guaranteed. Terms one- 
KOI ND—LAST 1 ULSDA^ » SMAL * J tiiirH cash twelve months balance. N.

of money. Owner can have same R L,sed Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, 
by paying for ad., 141 Brussels street Main w78 or 372-ll. 109068—2—11

109385—2—11

WANTED — TWO UNFURNISHED 
with board, by May 1st. Ad- 

109037—2—11
the returned soldiers’ 

welcome committee were on hand yes
terday to extend greetings 'to 1(025 
Chinese coolies on their arrival at West 
St. John, from the steamer Sicilian.
They were given a card of welcome 
from St. John and some fruit which
they seemed to appreciate very much. A R£AL LANDLADY

Dr Murray Mael^irtn adderssed a A correspondent of the Fredericton 
gathering of the St. John Ambulance Gkaner

"T h„„ », „ .«
Mrs* G. A. Kuhring presided and the landlady in Fredericton who has a heart,
V. A. D ’s were present in uniform. and she is a widow, too. When asked if---------- --------
Miss Dorothy Jones, secretary, in behalf sllc was going to raise her rents like the EARN MONEY AT HOME—W 

| of the brigade, presented a handsome rest> sile replied, “No, emphatically, no. i will pay $16 to $50 weekly for yo 
bouquet of flowers to Mrs. MacLaren. j gee no cause for that, as taxes have not1 spare time writing show cards; no cai

advanced and houses are so scarce.” vassing: we instruct you and keep ym. 
This landlady owns a double tenement, supplied with steady work. \\ rite or 

iirrkr*r$MT7RF ri ASS AND PHI- ten rooms each, all modern Improve- call Brennan Show Card System, 43 Wv°a?eTsfon? Roo^serveTfofprl- ments, centrally' located, and rents at Currie Bldg., 269 College street Toronto, 

vote parties; M 2012. 109279—2—14 twenty a month.

Members of rooms, 
dress F 54s care Times.Aleutian Islands,
WANTED, APRIL OR MAY, SMALI 

house or flat, city, modern Box h 58 
Times. 109002 2 11lattude 84.00
WANTED—CAPABLE PERSON T( 

act as organist and choir leader fo 
St Mary’s Anglican church. Appl- 
Rev a T. McKim, 208 Waterloo street 

109020-2-1

STRAYED OR STOLEN, 
Brown Spaniel (female), answering 

name of Nell. Finder return It. J. Car- 
nvtl, 63 Richmond. Reward.

LOST,
the HORSES, ETC. CLIFF’SATHLETICS AT HARVARD

CONDUCTED AT A LOSS
FOR SALE—DELIVERY FUNG, 10 x 

3(4 ft., practically new. Phone Main 
2571. 109112—2—12

Cambridge, Mass., Feb 9—Athletics at 
Harvard during the academic year 1918- 
1919 were conducted
than $30,000, according to the report of 
Graduate Manager and Treasurer Fred 
W. Moore, which was announced Tues
day. Baseball was the only sport to 
show a profit. The omission of varsity 
football, which lias been the most profit- | 
able form of athletics, was largely re
sponsible for the deficit.

The expenses of the 
gramme from September to June totalled 
$62/419.88, while the receipts reached 

Ad Way only $32,211.78.

109391—2—12 city.

at a loss of moreBETWEENLOST — SATURDAY,
Acadia and Long Wharf, via Main St., 

small sum of money Dry Cleaning 
WorKs

SITUATIONS VACANTpurse containing 
and souvenir. Finder return Times Of
fice. Reward. 109389—2 H ROOMS AND BOARDING
LOST—GOLD WRIST WATCH—MY 

name on ease, 
ton, 69 City Line.

ROOM WITH BOARD FOR GEN- 
tleman, 85 Elliott Row. 109109—2—12Reward. Valde Fen- 120 Charlotte

Street
’Phone 1414-1»

Phone W 57. 1109357—2—12 athletic pro-

71» Want tf.WILL THE PARTY WHO TOOK 
Muff from Queen Theatre on Thurs

day night return it to Times Office. USE

{
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SAVINGS!to the paper. A pair of farmerettes near 
Havre, Mont, wrote a special letter of 
thanks direct to MikehasitGOOD THINGS COMING TO THE THEATRES

INSURANSH SUPERINTENDENTBANNER BILL FOR OPERA HOUSEr iST. MATHEW’S.
In St. Matthew’s church last evening 

the pastor, Rev. H. L. Eisenor, preached 
on the “Stewardship of Money.” The 
sermon made a deep impression on all 
those privileged to be present. The sub
ject was treated in a very practical and 
straight forward manner. The Sunday 

! school at its afternoon session went over 
the top, raising more than ten per cent 
of the amount allocated to the congrega
tion. The forward movement commit
tee started the canvass today and it is 
expected the financial objective will be 
reached. Commissioner John Thornton 
is chairman of the committee.

Regular February SaleB

SlolwrVfikmeke The response accorded this moneyv 
saving event was prompt and grati. 
lying. Odd suits and incomplet* 
lines and any that were e slow sel* 
lets—there’s always some—at reduc» 
tions of $5 to $15 are proving ae» 
ceptable to many.
In Young Men’s waist-line model* 
there’s an excellent selection for $30k 
reduced from $38 and $40.
Good choosing at $20 and $25 in 
regular models for more conserva- 
tive dressers.
A small number at $15.

w
SECTIONAL

BOOKCASES
f I ^HE decorative value of the 

books themselves is enhanced 
-*■ by the simple beauty of these

bookcases. _ .
You may select just the design, 

the exact finish in the proper tone ; 
and not greater or less capacity 
than you need.

i
ÊÊ

SOUTH END LEAGUE.
Young ladies of St. James’ church and 

talent will give an entertainmentother
for South End Improvement League to
morrow evening in assembly room King 
Edward school, eight o’clock. Everybody 
welcome. 2—111

NOTICE.
Cinderella by the children of the aid 

home will he presented in Knox church 
on Tuesday evening at 7.30.

LEAVES FOR TORONTO. ~
H. E. Beyea, provincial manager of 

The Policy Holders’ Mutual Life In
surance Company, accompanied by Mrs. 
Beyea, will leave for Toronto this even
ing on business for the company.

ST. MATTHEW’S Y. P. S.
Illustrated lecture “The Continent of 

To-morrow,” tomorrow evening,- Every 
member should be present. Forward 
movement subscriptions received.

DANCE.
Royal Arms Chapter, I. O. D. E-, K. of 

C. Hall, Friday evening, Feb. 13. Tickets 
on sale Gray & Richey’s and phone 
Main 2239 or 8443-21.

9b fllebsiVSrnltlu Cd64
ISO afford, Ont. Gilmour’s, 68 King StV. Evan Gray, of the Department of 

Taxation at Ottawa, who has been ap
pointed Superintendent of Insurance and 
Loan Companies for Ontario with wide 
powers.

Buy Sections 
at your 

library pouts HUSK Vj

Is\

f call
The world famous Tdganne Sextette, a sensational European novelty in 

music, song and whirlwind dancing, which will appear in the Ope/.i House 
starting Tuesday afternoon. --------------------------------*------------------

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 9.
P.M.

High Tide.... 8.10 Low Tide... 9.25 
Sun Rises.... 7.38 Sun eSts

A.M.

T
Tomorrow afternoon a banner pro

gramme will be presented. It is said to 
be one of the best bills booked this 
season and will be as follows:
Tdganne Sextette, a sensational Euro- 
pfe&n troubadour noveltyv introducing 
selections from grand opera, vocal solos
and whirlwind and characteristic danc- shjp wrestling match in the Opera House 
ing; Agnes Kane, a breezy comedienne ...... . XT ,
and entertainer of merit; Miss Gladys tomRht between Louis Nelson, welter- 
Moffatt and Company, an old favorite weight champion of the world, and 
and a famous Halifax performer. She Harry Katron, of Franklin, N. H. This 
has a musical skit that has been mak- bout should be one of the most sensa- 
ing a hit all over the United States clr- tional ever staged in Canada. Bout 
cuits, whicji consists of classy singing ; starts after first vaudeville performance, 
and violin and piano selections. Smith , -pbose who wish to see the vaudeville 
and Troy, two well known song writers may do SOj 35 their tickets will be taken 
in a melange of their own popular songs by the ushers.

id comedy numbers; Mallon Case, In a 
i'.«l nifty comedy sensation, “Another 
Good Man Gone Wrong.” There will
also be another episode of the now ■ (Gleaner, Saturday.)
popular motion picture serial, 1 he Literally buried under about two feet 
Black Secret,” featuring Pearl White in ,,, , ,,, .the leading role. This bill should be of snow and sleet which has faiien in a werg near]y ,]000 communl_
one of the most popular seen here for storm that has continued without abate- cafits am thc menyof the Holy Name 

time and will undoubtedly attract ment for forty hours, Fredericton is g^ty at mass ln the Cathedral yester-
almost isolated from the outside world day morning, 
today.

Not for many years has Fredericton 
had such a heavy snowfall or one that 
has so completely paralysed business 
and Interrupted to such an extent the 
ordinary lines of communication. There 
has been no mail from Boston and 
other .American points for more than 
thirty-six hours, while all mails from the 
east are twelve hours late ,there being
no train even from St. John today until was sajd in a despatch from Ottawa 
late tills afternoon. The trains from on Friday that Sir James Grant, whose 
Montreal are several hours late and death was announced, was the last sur- 
local trains are having trouble, as was vivor of the first Canadian parliament, 
evident this morning when the snow but one. The only survivor Is Judge A. 
plough on the Minto train left the rails Savary, of Annapolis Royal, N- S., 
three times before that train got out of, wb0 formerly practiced law in St- John 
the Fredericton yard this morning sev- ^d had been for a time engaged in 
eral hours behind schedule. newspaper work here.

5.38Iit

CANADIAN PORTS.
I Halifax, Feb 7—Ard, strs Gabon, 
Loulsburg (NS) ; Auburn, Antwerp; 
Manchester Division, St John.

Sid, strs Caraquet, West Indies ; Buf
falo Bridge, New York; Caddo, New 

1 York; U S tug Relief.
Sid 8th, strs Andreua, Eftlchlc- Ver- 

getti, and Augusta Foherizengo, Portland 
(Me); Royal Transport, Glasgow.

•T \l'he

Everything is ready for the champlon- The class In chemistry will be or
ganized this evening in the High School 
laboratory at 7.80. Teacher, Mr. House.

Band on Carleton Rink tonight.

CONCERT THIS EVENING. 
Members of the St. John Society of 

Music will not forget the concert which 
will be held this evening at eight o’clock 
in St. Vincent’s Theatre, Cliff street.

BRITISH PORTS.
Plymouth, Feb 8—Ard, str Royal 

George, New York for Southampton.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Feb 8—Ard, strs La Tou

raine, Havre; Adriatic, Southampton.

I

FREDERICTON HARD HIT.
NOTICE

MARINE NOTES. By order of the Council of the Muni
cipality of the City and County of Saint 
John, a Bill will be presented at the next 
session of the Legislature of the Prov
ince of New Brnuswlck for enactment 

The nature of the Bill is local and the 
object of the Bill is to enable the Com
missioners of the General Public Hospital 
in Saint John to erect and maintain a 
building for the accommodation of nurses

The C. P. O. S. Metagama is due in 
this port Tuesday. The C. P. O. S. 
Scotian was expected to arrive Sunday, 
but will not arrive now until Wednes
day.

some 
capacity houses.

exhibit It brought people there who The Italian steamer Ferrara passed 
had never visited the building before Gibraltar January 28, bound from St. 
and proved the 'finest advertisement John.
Shartc..berg’s could possibly devise- In- Halifax, Feb. 8—The American tug 
cident&ily, the homes the blind sold i Berwick is reported here to be in dis- and pupil nurses in training, and to main- 
out their entire stock and received j tress in latitude 45.50 north, longitude tain a school for training nurses, and also 
enough orders for mattress repairing, 47.57 west. to enable the said municipality to bor-
piano tuning, chair work, etc., to keep --------------- row money and issue bonds in payment
them busy for a year. MRS. WINSLOW HUGHSON. of such building

Dated this twenty-second day of Janu
ary, 1920.

Friends of Daniel Mullin, K. C., will Men With 3 Wives Are 
regret to hear that he is confined to his pj0t Popular With Thomas, 
home as a result of a sprained ankle. '
Mr. Mullin slipped in Princess street a 
few days ago and wrenched an ankle 
severely. His physician expects that he 
will be able to be out again in a few 
days.

Beware the wives of your friend who
has two.

It cost Alonzo ‘Shomas .manager of 
the Santa Fe Watch Co- ln Topeka, 
Kan., $100 to be able to give this ad
vice.AT OPERA HOUSE

Thomas has an engineer friend living 
in a small Kansas town, who has been 
divorced twice and is married again. 
Not long ago a woman came to the 
store and wanted to buy a diamond. 
She told the clerk her name and stated 
that Mr. Thomas knew her.

It happened that Mr- Thomas was 
very busy when the dark- asked him if 
it would be all right to sell Mrs. Blank 
a diamond on credit. She was the wife 
of his friend and he put his O. K. on 
the account The clerk got the $10 Brat 
payment and the woman got the ring.

When the second payment came due

Patrons Should Avail Them
selves of This Last Oppor
tunity to See Banner Bill.

There will only be one performance 
in the Opera House tonight as the the
atre has been taken over during the lat
ter part of the evening for the staging 
of a wrestling match to decide the wel
terweight championship of the world. 
Those who have not as yet seen the fea
ture vaudeville acts should avail them
selves of this lost opportunity for they 

teeming with Interesting and novel 
performances. Arthur Davids, in his 
novel juggling and balancing act on a 
slack wire, has a real treat for patrons, 
while Smith and Bagley have a stellar 
musical skit, which Is bound to please. 
Those who enjoy good aerial acrobatic 
work should not miss the Hanson Duo. 
In addition, there will be another epis
ode of “The Midnight Man,” featuring 
James J. Corbett, ex-heavyweight cham
pion of the world.

Mrs. Cordelia Hughson, wife of Win
slow Hughson, died at her home, 181 
Victoria street, on Saturday afternoon 

One morning, about the first of the after a lengthy illness. Besides her hus- 
month, the good customers of a Fresno, band she is survived by two sons, Char- 
Calif., clothier were tipped off to a ^es F. Simonds street, and George M. 
special sale put on by the dealer. And, Adelaide street ; also five sisters
the tip appeared to come, not direct | Mrs. Helen Price and Mrs. Susan Al- i TERRORIST CAMPAIGN IN 
from the clothier himself, but from one meda of Boston, Mrs. Enoch Perry and j MADRID REPORTED
man in the town who could not come. Mrs. Samuel Keith of Havelock, and I Madrid, Feb. 9—A terrorist campaign,
And the sale was a success. Mrs. George Gorham of Sussex, also gimUaj. to that in Barcelona, appears to

In the envelopes received by the pa- three brothers, George C. AIward of have been started in Madrid. ' Three un
irons of the store was a six-page folder. Havelock, Samuel D. Alward of British exp]0ded bombs were found J>y the pol- 
On the cover was the printing: Columbia and Stillman Alward of Char-« jce Saturday;

THE ONE MAN WHO CANNOT lestown, Mass.
ATTEND

WALTER HAMILTON’S
SUMMER SALE Chicago, Illinois, Feb. 9—The Chicago I

As the man opened up the folder he Housing Association has purchased forty | 
saw on the first inside page a picture of acres of land upon which to build houses j 
a man in convict’s uniform peering ! and will sell them on a monthly pay- 
through the bars of a cell. Then oppo- I ment basis to people in the over-crowded 
site this portrait and on the remaining I districts of Chicago. These houses are 
two inside pages was a letter with the to be sold at an estimated cost of $4,000, 
following to say; with 10 per cent down and monthly

Dear Walliey-Say, I’m sorry, I can’t payments spread over fifteen years, 
come over to your annual summer sale.
I hoped to come, but the warden in
sists that I stay here as his guest. It’s 
hard to break away from a man who is 

hospitable as he is—you know Bill 
Gertson, I reckon, and understand how 
hard it would be for me to turn down 
his entertainment

And I sure wanted to get a pair of 
those silk shirts you have on the counter

Letter From “Missing Man” 
Attracts Others. JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C., 

County Sécrétai^. 
109014-8—9.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

NOTES FROM ST. STEPHEN.
(St. Croix Courier.) •

Thc St. Stephen curlers will visit St.
John Tuesday and Wednesday, where during January.*3 The^ncresse and a letter was sent to Mrs. Blank,
they will play against the thistles ana amounted to about $62,000,000, an answer was received stating that she
Carleton dubs. There is a possibility of legislation had not bought a diamond. Thomas

Leonard H- Webber is in St. John re- being introduced at Ottawa during the took it up with his friend. The friend 
ceivinz treatment by a specialist for a | coming session of the house to provide brought his wife to the store, but sixty 
foot ill which a ligament was torn by for the manufacture of industrial al-, days had passed and the clerk could not 
II fall froln an overturned sleigh. Mrs. cohol as a motor fuel in Canada to be1 remember if it was the same woman. 
Webber accompanied him. made from by-products of amber and The matter was taken up with the

itrbert sproaï, one of “our boys” pulp. - ^o-ced wives, who were very indlg-

returned from the ever memorable war, Word has been received at Halifax j nant.
arrived home last week from Toronto, saying that the steamer Vancouver has, ... ,,_____j „
where he had been wed to Miss Beatrice lost her rudder at sea and Is in trouble. 1 some one has the diamond. It doesn t
Green, whose family spent some years A wireless despatch to Halifax yes- P*y. he says, to be too b^y to inve ti-
in St Stephen before removing to To- terday said that the steamers Mon- gate installment customers If he h.ad
ronto mouth and Oxonian had picked up mem- I spent a minute in meeting the woman

Frederick O- Sullivan is enjoying a here of the crew of the steamer Brad- he would still have his $100, because he
visit from his brothers, David and Clif- boyne, but gave no particulars as to | '“^re^ssS” ’Tavs Thomas “is the
ford, from Alberta, and on Sunday last, what had happened to her or to others i Carelessness, says i nomas is tne 
a reunion was held with another brother,1 of her crew unreported. Twenty-five 1 cause of virtu^yeveryloss. rhecredit
Asa SuUivan of Calais, in attendance, were reported rescued. man can watch like a hawk for 364 days
the first time that the four had been The coroner’s W to |nquire into the * a^s which wili s^il his
together ,n fifteen years. death Bourgeois,^a^C.^R ^ rf. No credit sale is

the track on Saturday morning between 1 50 s.ma11 thaj ll does not deserve the 
Moncton and Sunny Brae, rendered a ! «-edit man's full attention. A moment s 
verdict that death was purely accidental, time may save the fim a considerable 

The Moncton police have been noti- 1ms: ,If, T, had no\ 
fled by the Chicago police to be on the "eglerted to go and' :nf!n“r

for the sum of $1,975- It is understood Most people are honest, but you
that the woman Is en route to Winnipeg =a,"e', ’ *7 p t d v’

Tristoe.”

are

CHICAGO HOUSING PLAN.

PILESèil
Dr. Chasn Ointment will r*d*«sr won at one*

ST&ST «£ EM
Toronto, Sample box tree if feu mention tie |seer and eneloae Six stamp lo peg postage.

Mr. .Thomas has the experience—

"AUCTION OF SOULS” 
AT THE UNIQUE 

ALL THIS WEEK Aas

Details of the Engagement of 
Interest to Intending Pat
rons.

As a book and picture, “Auction ot 
Souls” has been a spectacular success in 

îe biggest cities, and will arouse great 
terest locally. The Unique manage

ment are stating plainly that it is a 
disagreeable subject, and advise those 
who expect c,-uicdy or entertainment to 
absent themxdves The censors forbid 
thc attendance of those under eighteen,

The Greatest Chain 
of “Movies” in Canada

at $6.75. I know that they are worth 
$8. And as my straw hat is gone, I 
would like to get one of those you’re 
closing out.

Underwear, too. I need a little of that. 
Wish I could come over to invest in a 
suit or two to finish the season. How 
about those suits you marked down 
from $40 to $82.50—do you suppose 
you’ve got anything in nice stripes that 
would fit me? I’d like to get another 
suit and the way you got them marked 
it’s beterin the place I usually get them.

Well, Wallie, when you start that 
annual summer sale next Monday morn
ing this will tell you why I’m not there 
—and I suppose the early comers will 
get the cream of the picking. But you 
know how it is.

if accompanied by parents, andeven
will not permit the picture to be shown 
again after this week. Matinees daily 
at 2 and 3-45; two shows nightly at 
6.45 and 830. Admission is twenty- 
five cents only both afternoon and even
ing. Patrons are advised to attend 
either the matinee or to be early in the

31 big theatres—seating capacity 45,Of*— 
with average patronage of 200,000 persons a 
day is the program of the Famous Players 
Canadian Corpvation whose $4,000,000 of 
8% Cumulative Preferred Shàres we will 
shortly offer to Investors.
16 of these theatres now in operation; 5 more to be 
in operation by the end of 192#, and 16 more to be 
completed early ln 1921—such is the scope of this 

Canadian-controlled Motion Picture Theatre

evening.

Store Secures Practical 
Assistance for Blind.(

BOWLING. new 
enterprise.
Is it any wonder, then, that as an Investment oppor
tun ty, we rank It as one of the most favorable we 
have ever offered Investors?

~____ To what extent may a retail store
Commercial League. assist local charities and not practice

In the Commercial League on Black’s hardships on the trade? Some very un- 
alleys on Saturday evening the Maritime expected things happen sometimes. Cer- 
Nail Company’s bowling team played a tain society women of New Haven leam- 
double-header, losing three points to the ed that the institutions for the blind in

the city, st < 1 in dire need of

ATTENTION! 
LECTURES OF INSTRUCTION

Confidentially yours. 
AFTER-DARK BILL, Cell 456. Indications are that the ssue will be rapidly absorbed. 

You should write, or wire, Immediately for advance 
prospectus and full particulars.

Western Union team in the first en- and near 
counter and losing three to the Ford financial encouragement. But these in- 
Motor Works team In the ! econd. The stitutions did not ask for money so much 
following are the individual scores:

Total. Avg.
76 75 228 76

73 78 77 228 76
84 105 273 91

92 82 81 255 85
81 86 258 841-3

Even the Rain Answered 
“Mikehasifs” Ads.

“Mikehasit” is the name which his 
customers and himself have hung on to 
Michael "Mullen, a clothier, of Great 
Falls, Mont. But if you were to ask 
the entire adult population of Great 
Falls if they ever heard of Mr. Michael 
Mullen—and did not give them time to 
ponder—about a score would tell you 
they did. Of course, if you gave them 
a few minutes to think it over the 
number out of the 40,000 population 
might be double that.

In 1910 Mullen, hereinafter known as 
Mikehasit, started a small store on a 
side street in a mere crack in the wall. 
What he lacked in capital he made up 
in willingness to serve and good na

in the course of time when an

they asked for outlets for their work. 
They could be independent if given half 
a chance- •

The women gathered together some of 
the remarkable things made by blind 
workers and then wondered where they 
could be placed on view and on sale. 
Henry M. Shartenberg, proprietor of a 
large local department store was ap
proached and readily granted permission 

special booth to be put up in his 
the first floor. He even as

us

Royal Securities
x -'corporation

Maritime Null. 
Whittaker .. 77 
Fisher 

1 Akerley .... 84 
Given 
Lemmon .... 86

REGARDING THE

NURSING OF INFLUENZA LIMITED
24424 1236 F. M. Keator • Nat Brnnsoklf Repraentatiet 

ST. JOHN, N.B.
Halifax Winnipeg London, Eng.

412 401

Under the Auspices of the
SAINT JOHN SUB-DISTRICT BOARD OF HEALTH 

and arranged by 
—The Local District—

SAINT JOHN AMBULANCE ASSOCIATION,
Dr. S. Stewart Skinner,

President.

Total. Avg. i for 
265 1-8 ! building on
255 85 j sisted in arranging the goods and in

76 2-3 decorating the booth. It was deemed 
88 | unethical to advertise what was taking
94 2-3 : place jn the full-page space used by 

Shartenberg’s, and the women of the 
town attended to this detail in their own 

' way.
v8- The result was the gathering of im- 

mense crowds at the store to see the

Western Unio*.
Cox ............... 77
F. Bailey .. 76 
Kelly 
Fullerton ... 95 
A. Bailey ...103

a TorontoMontreal

23063
264X 284

414 470 414 1298
article of men’s wear was wanted folks ] 
would suggest going to Mullen’s, saying: j 
“Go over there, Mike has it.” And this j 
merchant so handled his small stock that 
he usually did have it He heard the 
remark so often that he decided to grab 
it as a slogan, using it over the counter 
and at the bottom of his advetrisements.

From then on he has told his adver
tising story in rhyme—always over the j 
signature of Mikehasit. j

Of all the interesting experiences that ; 
have had a share in making Mikehasit 
well known over the state was the 
prayer for rain. For the last three years 
Montana crops have suffered from the 
lack of rain. Therefore one day Mike- ;

And the

Total.Maritime Nail. 
Whittaker ..78 92
Ring
Akerley .... 82 69

; Given 
Lemmon ... 97 102

COL. MURRAY McLAREN, C.M.G., 
President Provincial Council

and

256
23466 80
249
26198 77 ,.**** ’XRepresentative of Local Epidemic Committee 801

Every woman interested in receiving instruction as to thc nursing 
of Epidemic Influenza, whether for benefit of lier own home or for the 
purpose of volunteering in the interest of our City sick, are respectfully in
vited to be present at the Board of Trade Rooms, Prince William street, 
Monday and Wednesday evenings, at eight o’clock, to enter upon a 
of two lectures upon the nursing of Epidemic influenza.

455 1301 Æmm416 420

Total. Avg. 
79 83 257 85 2-3
97 84 258 86
70 75 220 731-3

105 99 285 95
83 87 281 93 2-3

Ford Motor Works. 
McEwen ...
Smith .........

I Philips .........
| Latham ^..
McKiel .........

course II

Monday evening, 8 o’clock, February 9, 1920, Dr. George G. 
Melvin, D.P.FL, Chief Medical Officer, New Brunswick Depart
ment Public Health,
Wednesdy evening, 8 o’clock, Miss Maud Gaskin, R. N. purs
ing Sisteij Overseas.
The Department of Health would urge all women of thc City to at

tend, in order that there may be deseminated throughout the homes of the 
City’an intelligent Idea as how best to manage this serious malady, should 
it invade their homes; and, further, make it possible for any who wish to 
volunteer their services to be of untold help, should this disease present 
itself in epidemic form.

<1484 428 1301 for rain.hasit ran a prayer 
rain came—in generous quantity. Peo
ple mentioned that thankfully, for the 
rain had come within twenty-four hours. 
The news spread to Wolf Point, Mont. 
An editor up there clipped thé poem, 
after reading the comment, and inserted 
it in his paper. The result was a heavy 
hailstorm, followed by a rain that was 
almost a deluge. That brought letters

1CLEMENCEAU IN EGYPT. 1
Cairo, Egypt, Feb- 9—Georges Cle

menceau, former premier of France, has 
arrived here.

BIS
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Eyeglass Supremacy

Confidence In our ability—strict at
tention to the smallest details— 
knowledge and experience—make our 
glasses supreme.

We tit each Individual for bis needs 
and guarantee satisfaction.

K. W. EPSTEIN * CO.
OPTOMETRISTS 

193 Union Street

L

NOYES MACHINE CO.,
GENERAL MACHINISTS

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronte Specialties. Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed; also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3634

BURGLARY
INSURANCE

is worth a lot—inTpeace of mind 
alone! Are YOU protected?

Dominion of Canada" Policies includt
Safe and Vault Burglary 
Residence Burglary

Mercantile Burglary 
Hold-Ups

THE

Dominion of Canada
Guarantee & Accident
INSURANCE CO. Head Office, TORONTO

E. R. Machum Co, Ltd, St. John, General Agents

£>, à The! Business
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11 CHS HON. DR. ROBERTS EUSS Of SILTS !
cm urns REAL ESTATECAUSE OF DANGER GIVES WARNING

TO THE PUBLIC Property For SaleIf your Back is aching or Bladder 
bothers, drink lots of water 

and eat less meat.
System Exposed Must be 

Strong to Withstand Them 
—What "Liv-rite” Can do.SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED When your kidneys hurt and T***r 

back feels sore* don’t get scared and P*°" 
ceed to load your stomach with a lot of 
drugs that excite the kidneys and irritate 
the entire urinary tract* Keep your kid
neys clean like you keep your bowels 
dean, by flushing them with a mild, 
harmless salts which removes the body’s, 
urinous waste and stimulates them to 
their normal activity. The function of 
the kidneys is to filter the blood. In 24 
hours they strain from it 600 grains of 
add and waste, so we can readily under
stand the vital importance of keeping 
the kidneys active.

Drink lots of water—you cant drink 
filer» <ret fr^m any nharmaeist 

about four ounces of Jad Salts ; take 
a tablespoonful in a glass of water be
fore urcaitiasl each morning for a few 
days and your kidneys will act ûne. 
This famous salts is made from the 
acid of grapes and lemon juice, combined 
with Kthia, and has been used for gener
ations to dean and stimulate d<W” 
kidneys; also to neutralize the adds In 
urine so it no longer is a source of tr* 
tation, thus ending bladder weakness. •

Jad Salts Is inexpensive; cannot in-i | 
lure; makes a delightful efferveracent 
lithia-water drink which everyone should 
take now and then to keep their kid-, 
neys dean and active. Try this, also ; 
keep up the water drinking; and no 

i doubt you will wonder what became °* 
jyour kidney trouble and backache.

In an interview, last evening, with 
Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, minister of 
health for New Brunswick, regarding

TRUCKING WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
109057—2—9 tkinen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi-

_______________ cal instruments, jewdry, bicycle», guns,
ASHES REMOVED, MAIN 3538-42 revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices ASHES anMOv 108180-2-21 paid Call or write I- Williams, 16 Dock

___________ street. St John, N. B. Telephone m4rll.

REMOVED, 
Phone 2806-11.

ASHES
done. During the last f=” days tnc wither ^ q{ of the citizens in

has made sfv"e . pï gt John St. John, the doctor said that the physi-
stitutions of all the people ofSt. John ^ should not be-
“b^en exposed^to* varicms^changes* at'the come too o^mistif regarding the condi-

•u »nd unless their tions existing. To become so, wouldwill of the elements and unless their tventua)ly ,n patients who had

"H rsH™ s wtjslwbk* - the physician or citizen as to whether
the city was being visited by an ex
tremely contagious illness, that should 
be immediately settled as the majority 
of the fifty or sixty physicians in town 
some ten days or two weeks ago, were 
only ordinarily busy and immediately 
within two or three days practically 
every one of them became so busy that 
It has been found almost impossible to 
attend to all their cases. Fully-seventy- 
five percent of the patients at the homes 
to which doctors have been called, have 
been suffering from an acute condition 

violent head-

Home Seekers’ Headquarters
WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR 

cast off dothing. People’s Second
hand Store, 573 Main street. ’Phone 

108012—2—19
AUTO STORAGE

2384-41. W. E. A. L.SPACE FOR SIX CARS OR TRUCKS, 
also 7 wired stalls; central ; $3 month. 

Apply 21 Sydney. ’Phone 1635-11. «
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

for castoff clothihg. People’s Second
hand Store, 573 Main. ’Phone 2384-41.

a—21

posure-
and sdund, the blood pure and 
various organs performing their func
tions properly.

This can only be the case if the 
different parts of the system are cor
rectly nourished. Oftentimes some lit
tle thing is wrong and troubles ensue 
whose source is unknown. In a multi
tude of cases this is due to the liver 
being out of order. At once the blood 
becomes weakened, one loses vitality, 
one’s strength is depleted, the appetite 
fails, sleep is impossible, headaches, sal
low complexion, dark circles about the ,

.—ip...» .„d pain „r ,b.
ailments set i . nv™ome? Well, muscles of the body and extremities,
the “Maritime Drug Co. recommend vomiting, abdominal pains, sore throat 
their “Uv-rite Tonic” to set the body and chills. Something pecui.arly char- 
well again It has proved an unfailing aeteristic is the fact that in many cases 
remedy in many such cases and .they an entire family is stricken and unable 
have no hesitation in commending it. , to help themselves.
If your druggist cannot supply you, send Dr Roberts would 
his address to the Maritime Drug Co., generally, as a preventive measure, that 
108 Prince William street, or send them those who are suffermg from co ds, 
a dollar and they will furnish you with whether it may be la grippe or not, 
« box of “Liv-rite Tonic” by return should not frequent assemblages of any 
maU You wiU never regret having kind. If the public does not want the 

, .. moving picture houses and theatres
usea closed, those in charge of such places

should have it definitely understood 
that the patrons remain away until their 

eral hours was hove down on her beam colds are better, 
ends and the cabins, crew’s quarters and made clear to the public it would pre
galley were flooded. A tremendous sea j vent the closing of these places, 
was created and the weather extremely | One death has already occurred in 
thick, so much so, that at times it was fhe city from complications caused by 
practically impossible to see from aft to , influenza and a death occurred last week 
forward parts of the bark. When the at Bloomfield from pneumonia caused by 
vessel was hove down the cook became j influenza, 
imprisoned in the flooded galley and not 

could get to him until |

the

f « 'i vn vr»t"t •
BABY CLOTHING ■ ARGE and small Real Cstate bought and sold. Inside and

outside Lands.
■ ARGE Business Opportunities and Investments.
■ AY-OUT of plans and estimates given.

I ONG Terms on Buildings Erected to suit Purchasers.
I CANS and Fire Insurance. , _
I UMBER, Laths and Shingles Wholesale and Retail.
I OTS
I ARdE and Small Farms.

■ OCA.TE and Consult me,

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and Sold, 122 Mill street.

5—16—1920LONGBABY’S BEAUTIFUL 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfsen, 672 Younge street, Toronto^

TO PURCHASE—GEN-WANTED 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
c: write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street 
’Phone 2392-11.

BARGAINS eyes, TEL.
M 2333AWTONFLANNELETTE MILL E N D S .

heavy weights, yard wide. Rubbers 
to fit everybody, at Wetmore’s, Garden
street

SEWING MACHINES
WE REPAIR ALL MAKES OF SEW- 

ing machines, also supply needles and 
parts. Machines to rent by week or 
month. We sell the famous White Ro
tary 
nish

City Hemes and Business Sites 
Suburban Homes

further advise
with hemstitching attachment. Fur- 

ers Limited, 169 CharlotteCARS WANTED street.
I

60 GOOD USED CARS. FORDS, 
Chevrolets, Overlands, Grey Dorts, Mc

Laughlins. Highest cash price*. N. B 
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh road.

RETREATS OPENED.

SILVER-PLATERS At both masses in St. John the Bap
tist Church yesterday morning Rev. j 
John P. Walsh, one of the well known i 
missionary priests of the Society of j 
Jesus, New York City, gave ins*ructiods 
to the members of the congregations in 
regard to the retreats for both men and j 
women which are to be conducted by { 
him during the entire week.
Walsh is a most accomplished mission- 

d a powerful speaker and large j 
filled the church to ca-

YOUR OPPORTUNITYGOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines.CHIMNEY SWEEPING If this point were

tf
WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

we make and repair furnace and con
ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 3714.

Don’t Let It Slip ByFatherSNAPSHOTS FINISHED
ary an 
congregations 
pacity both morning and evening. The 
retreat for the men began last evening 
when the church again was crowded. 
Rev. Father Walsh delivered a most 
forcible and 
“Christianity” which made a powerful 
impression on those making the mis- 

The men’s retreat will be con
ducted by Father Walsh, assisted by 
the pastor of the church, Rev. A. W. 
Meahan, D. D- Two masses will be 
held in the morning and a service will 
be held each evening, 
of each day the missionary priest him-» 
self will conduct the devotions for 
women only. Non-Catholics will be
welcomed at these services.

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 

1843, and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.one of the crew 
near night A very enjoyable concert was given 

and motion pictures were shown at the 
Seamen’s Institute on Saturday evening. 
Miss MacKay sang several solos and 
Miss Alicia Heales was the accompan
ist. The feature of the entertainment 

the singing of little Miss Rita Mc- 
I Mann, a child of eight years, who ac- 
! companied herself on the piano. On 
| Sunday evening, Rev. G. F. Dawson 
! preached an inspiring sermon to more 
I than 150 men.

DENTISTS Two desirable two-family houses in Wright street; good values.

Two freehold properties, side fay side, two families each. Well located. 
Each having two separate hot water furnaces. Will sell one or both. A 
chance for you to get together and choose your neighbor.

Desirable freehold, situated on 
one of the best residential streets, 
brick, lower floor furnace heated, 
separate entrances, good yard, 
moderate price, 50 p.c. on mortage, 
possibly more, for a quick sale, be
fore other arrangements are made.

Two desirable properties, 
on Clarence street, with three fam
ily house, large lot ,and large 
bam on the rear, with driveway 
on the side. Shows a good reven
ue. Just the property for a person 
requiring barn room, with yard ac
commodation, at the rear of his 
home.

Mecklenburg street, freehold,
80x225, with the same frontage on 
Duke street, with large residence.

Paddock street, two family up- 
to-date.

Self contained freehold, 60x170, 
hot water heating, situated in Car- 
leton, a bargain.

Harrison street, 3 family, in first 
class repair, rents well. A vacant 
lot in the rear that can be secured 
at a reasonable price.

Brussels street, extending to Ex
mouth, 2 families and store.

instructive sermon on
modern dental laboratory,

new, up-to-date, fully equipped with 
requirements for quick service. J. W. 
McLean, 92 Princess. ’Phone M. 4173-11.

STOVES WOOD AND COAL sion.
HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 

large variety of latest pattern hall and 
room stoves which we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get < ur 
prices. P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince 
William street

For A----

Quick Fire 
for Gold 
Morning 
—Try Petroleum .

was
Paradise Row. a desirable three- 

storey freehold, in first-class order; 
good revenue, well located, a good 
home, with a large revenue inde
pendent from your own apart
ment.

West St. John, a comer, freehold, 
large lot, with two-storey house on 
the corner, self-contained adjoin- 
ing, well located. Price $4, t 50 and 
a chance to build another house on 
the rear, facing the side street. An 
excellent opportunity.

Desirable brick residence, 40x100, 
situated on Princess street, two 
family, furnace heated, a good 
home with a revenue from the 
rental of one flat.

Queen street, two family and 
basement, furnace heated. Good 
investment for home with good 
revenue on the investment.

Brussels street, 3 family, on a 
corner.

Two 2 family houses, between 
St. John land Glen Falls, rents 
well and can arrange terms.

Duke street, 3 self contained 
brick houses, adjoi ning each other, 
between Germain and Canterbury. 
This is a good investment

Erin street, freehold 50x150, 
large property with tenants and 
large store.

St. Patrick street, large lot, 3 
families, 2 barns in the rear.

Brussels street, property with 2 
families and large store.

Dorchester street. Two three 
family houses.

Queen street, freehold, 3 family, 
furnace heated, modem. In per
fect condition.

In the afternoon
ENGRAVERS

& CO., ARTISTS 
69 Water street. Tele-F, C- WESLEY 

and Engravers, 
phone M. 982. UMBRELLAS BITRO-PHOSPHATE 

IS GOOD FOR THIN 
NERVOUS PEOPLE

11 oneUMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND REr 
covered, 673 Main street. 2—21 STRENGTH FOR 

YOUNG MOTHERS
Coke new

hats blocked
'Strong and lasting. 

No ashes worth 
sifting.

HATS BLOCKED — LADIES’ BEA- 
Velour and Felt Hats blocked 

in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. James, 
Main street, opposite Adelaide, tf

VIOLET RAY
ver,

over I CHEAPER 
THAN HARD 

COAL
I ’Phone M. 3938

I Emuerson Fuel Co.
155 tity Road

CORNER CHARLOTTE AND DUKE 
—For Neuritis, Insomnia, Rheumatism, j 
simply priceless. Main 2852. Rent or ; 
sell. Sterling Machine, massage one dol- j 

109300—2—13 j
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A PHYSICIAN’S ADVICE

- k^7m.d, of \ How Lydia E.PinkhamVVeg.
New York Physicians’ “Who’s Who,” etable Compound Restore* 
says that weak, nervous people who want
increased weight, strength and nerve- Health and btrengtn.
force, should take a 5-grain tablet of 

— I Bitro- Phosphate just before or during
AMTUIPAPITF I each meal.
A4, I i I I I I 1 I I ■■ j This particular phosphate is the dis-

—— — 1 covery of a famous French scientist, and miimwuiiiiiii T ,,Pea Coal ! 1—1
iC?f Jy°rt not feel well; if you tire ™™k or hardly
easily; do not sleep well, or are too jnlgne .atfeK CBI® “J
thin ; go to any good druggist and get I ®ne °*
enough Bitro-Phosphate for a two ||0||& „ ndghbors recoin

i'wtk.8"^15'-* costs only fifty cents WÊË^ Pinkham’a Vegeul
Eat less; chew your food thoroughly. IjjgJgiL^M J?le.

and if at the end of a few weeks yon ■Kg| took R «id used
do not feel stronger and better than you Lydia E Pmkhams
have for months; if your nerves are not WT Tr fft Sanative Wash, and
steadier; if you do not sleep better and I got better right away and was soon a 
have more vim, endurance and vitality, new woman and could work hard, and I 
your money will be returned, and the can recommend these remedies to other 
Bitro-Phosphate will cost you nothing, young mothers who are w-and aiding 

i It Is sold by the Ross Drug Co, in as I was. —Mrs. Ora O. BOWERS, 621 
St, John and all good druggists. S. Hosmer Street, Lansing, Mich.

Women who are in Mrs. Bowers’ con
dition should not continue to suffer from 
weakness and pain—but profit from her 
experience and give this famous root 
and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, a trial.

For suggestions in regard to your 
condition write Lydia E. Pinkham Med
icine Co.. Lynn .Mass. The result of their 
10 years’ experience is at your service.

HAIRDRESSING lar. Consultation free.

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. sPec‘d 

sale of hair goods in every design. Ail branches of 'work done. Gents'^ mam- 
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-61. N. ». 
graduate.

WALL PAPERS
ALL THE LATEST STYLES FROM 

12c, roll up- Stick fast paste cheap
er than using flour, 25c package. Win
dow shades, curtain rods. Lipsefct’s 
Variety Store, corner Brussels and Ex- 
mouth street-

Lansing, Mich.—“After the birth of 
my child I was not able to stand on my 
iiuiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiililllUTl feet. I was so weak

IRON FOUNDRIES
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Worksi Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

For Furnaces and Ranges. 
Excellent Quality.

Low Prices

WATCH REPAIRERS
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess St

2 self contained houses, free
hold lot, 40x150, hot water fur- 

modern in every respect, will

I

R.P.&W. f. STARR, Ltd.marriage licenses nace,
sell on easy terms ; well located.RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
G. B. Huggard, 67

157 Union StreetMARRIAGE LICENSESJSSUED AT 49 Smythe Street
Metcalf street, 2 families.

For an invest
ment this property can’t be beat
en. The location is good.

Waltham factory. 
Peters street.

any time. SPECIAL
Landing Today, Genuine

tf
Paradise row.W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak- 

For reliable and lasting repaire

MEN’S CLOTHING
Broad CoveHAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 

voung men’s suite and overcoats, ready 
toyw“af, made of good cloth and tnm- 
mings; splcndidlywtaUored^fair& and
Custom and ReJy-to-Wear Clothing, 

182 Union street.

cry.)
come to me with your watches 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

WE Murray street, 2 family, large 
yard.COAL

Prompt Delivery

McGIVERN coal CO.

I
1 Some Streets on Which Some of My Other 

Properties Are SituatedWELDING A. DOUGLAS CLABK

Telephone M. 42l Mill Street. Main street 
High street 
Metcalf street 
Douglas Avenue 
Victoria street 
Paradise Row 
Wright street 
Pine street 
The Marsh Road

(near Marsh Bridge)

Wentworth street 
Germain street 
Duke street 
Wellington Row 
Paddock street 
Peter street 
Waterloo street 
Brussels street 
Union street 
Dorchester street 
Peel street 
St. James street 
Mecklenburg street 
Charlotte street 
Wentworth street 
Pitt street 
Mount Pleasant 
Leinster street 
De Monts street W. E. 
Clarence street 
St. Patrick street 
Water street

ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NElf- 
son street, St. John, N- B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

money orders
iTn MINION EXPRESS MONEY 
D?” ere are on sale in five thousand 
offices throughout Canada.

PEAL ESTATE

Daniel Frohman will stage an enter
tainment on Felv 27 for the benefit of 
the Actors’ Fund. He has the services 
of Alma Gluck, Irving Berlin, and Con
stance and Norma Talmadge.

OILS AND GREASES
Erin street 
Millidge Avenue 
Hilyard street 
Lansdowne Avenue 
Chapel street 
Exmouth street 
Mill street 
Pond street 
Elm street 
Acadia street 
Winter street 
Murray street.

BUY HOME-MADE GOODS AND
kincL;'”soaps, soap^powdersfjetc.6Eureka

Mfg. Co., 254 Union, St. John. Business Property 
Germain StreetIKE ROUGHEST 

AND TOUGHEST 
VOYAGE EVER

PIANO MOVING

Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314-21.
SAWED HARDWOOD AND 

GOOD SOFT COAL
We have been instruct

ed to offer for sale that 
three and a half story 
brick building, No. 10 

This

Several Other Side Streets and Oat-of-Town 
PropertyThe Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.PROFESSIONAL

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
'Phone. West 17 or 90 Fair Vale, Hampton, Musquash, Sussex, Glen Falls, East St John and 

several other suburbs.

Will Sell You a Property on Almost Any Street In St John.

If you purchase a property from me and I promise possession I guar
antee securing possession on May 1.

ro LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. tv 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty nnd 
Maseur, 46 King Square. St. John.

ARCOTOP Germain Street 
fine freehold property in 
point of situation alone, 
is equalled by few in the 

It is in a good

Yarmouth, Feb. 7—Captain Irvin Dur- 
kee, of Yarmouth, master of the United 
States bark Annie M. Reid, which a few 
days ago arrived in Ipswich, England, 

ting to friends in Yarmouth, says 
I that his recent trip across the Atlantic 

the roughest and hardest that he

SAVE YOUR MONEY
Will absolutely stop that leak 
in your roof—and in any kind 
of weather it can be applied 
just as it comes to you. Let us 
explain if you are still in doubt.

Ring up Main 1227 and get the 
well screenedlowest prices on 

Soft Coal and Hard or Soft DRY 
WOOD. Good goods promptly 
delivered.

city.
State of repair and wouldrepairing win
require but few changes 
to equip it for a modern 
business stand.

had ever experienced in the forty or 
more years he has followed the sea. Cap
tain Durkee has sailed and navigated 
practically all parts of the seven seas 
experiencing typhoons and hurricanes, 
yet his trip from Panama to Ipswich, 
during December and the early part of 
January, surpassed all of his previous 
encounters in rough and heavy weather. 
The bark was on a passage from San 
Francisco to Ipswich via the Panama 
canal and Captain Durkee writes that 
from the time the bark left Panama until 
they got into the Atlantic the weather 

bad but when on the edge of the

FURNITURE REPAIRING,
bolstering, 276 Union. 'Phone 915-11.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
226-240 Paradise Row CONSULTFor price and further 

particulars applyroofing Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.Dry Bundles Kindling; 

Also Dry Board Ends
VAUGHAN & LEONARD, GRAVEL 

Roofing, Galvanized Iron Work. Stoves 
bought and sold. 11 Marsh Road. Phone 
2879-41. W. E. A. LAWTONTaylor & Sweeney

Real Estate Brokers 
Tel. Main 2596 

56 Prince William Street 
Bank of Montreal Bldg.

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERSWilson Box Company,
(Limited) 93 Prince William Street

Tel. 2333

SECOND-HAND GOODS AGENCY

Fire md Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL

42 Prlaeea* St. 6-SO

1-16—T.F.WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots ; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
'Phone Main 2884-1’

was
Atlantic it became much worse and for 
many days it was one continuously heavy 
gale.

ST. JOHN, N. B.Dearborn Building.BROAD COVE COAL SPECIALTY. 
Delivered promptly. R. J. Porter, 77 

109096—2—19
tf.

On New Year’s day the bark for sev- Simonds. M. 434-11.

POOR DOCUMENT

In
Place
Of
Carpets

Hardwood floors make 
more attractive rooms than 
do carpets. They do not col
lect dust and dirt and are 
less expensive.

Nice Clear Birch flooring, 
13-16, 15 cents a foot. 3-8, 

,1 1 Zi cents a loot.
> ’PHONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

186 ERIN STREET.

Arriving About February 12 
One Carload Best 

Quality
AMERICAN CHESTNUT 

HARD COAL
at Rothesay. Parties requir
ing supplies, please write or 
’phone Carritte, 89 Water 
Street, City. 'Phone Main

109346-2-12.3508.

SHOPS YOU 0UGH110 KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.
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COLLEGE GIRLS AT HOCKEYSPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME
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ATHLETIC
Tuxis Boys Meet.

The annual Tuxis boys’ church athletic 
meet took place on the Y. M. C. A. floor 
on Saturday evening as part 
Father and Son programme. T! 
in the three classes were keenly contest
ed, and when the points were totalled up 
Portland Methodist boys led with St- 
Andrew’s a bang up second and St. 
David’s, last year’s trophy holder, in 
third place. The Germain street Bap
tist was a good fourth and Trinity fifth. 
The results are as follows :

60-yard potato race, 14 and 15 years— 
st, H. Field; 2nd, J. Wilson; time, 14 
-5 seconds.
16 and 17 years—1st, G. Wilson; 2nd, 

K. Pattison ; 3rd, W. Howard and E. 
Yeomans tied; time 14 seconds.

Unlimited class—1st, M. Irwin, only 
one to finish; 17 1-5 seconds.

Standing broad jump—1st, class—1st, 
It. Rockwell; 2nd, H. Field; 3rd, T. 
Yeomans; 8 ft, 7 in. 2nd, class—1st, 
R. Pattison ; 2nd, G. Wilson; 3rd, W. 
Howard; 8 ft- 5 1-2 in. 3rd, class—1st, 
A. Malcolm; 2nd, L. Kerr; 3rd, M. Mc
Laughlin ; 9ft.

Running high jump—1st class—1st, R. 
Rockwell ; 2nd, S. Belding and Fritz, tie; 
3rd, H. Hollis and T. Yeomans, tie; 4ft. 
11 in. 2nd class—1st, A. Malcolm ; 2nd, 
G. Wilson ; 3rd, R. Pattison, L. Kerr and 
T. Yeomans, tied ; 5 ft. 3 in.

Unlimited class—1st, M. McLaughlin; 
2nd, M. Irwin; 5 ft.

220-yard dash—1st class—1st, S- Beld
ing; 2nd, T. Yeomans; 3rd, A. Finley ; 
32 3-5 seconds. 2nd class—1st, T. Wil
son and W. Howard, tied; 2nd, R. Patti
son and L. Kerr, tied; 3rd, A. McGow
an; 31 1-5 seconds. 3rd class—1st, M. 
McLaughlan; 2nd, M. Irwin; 31 seconds.

Relay—1st, Portland Methodist, W. 
Howard, T. Yeomans, G. Logan, M. Ir
win and M. McLaughlin. 2nd, St. An
drew’s, E. Innis, G- Wilson, J. Wilson, 
A. Finley and H. Hollis. 3rd, St. Dav
id’s and 4th, Germain street Baptist.
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Young ladies of the faculty of education hockey team, Toronto, who were the losers In the match with McMas- 
University. The girls put up a good struggle but were unable to hold the McMasters down.
Left to right—Miss O. R. Russell, Miss H. Buchnam (Capt), Miss M. Sqeur, Miss J. Grant, Miss F. Fitzgerald, 

Miss L. BurchelL

V
i ter

TF you want healthy, sturdy children, you 
I must provide them with the right kind of 

food At the same time it must be food

/T

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO LADIES’ HOCKEY TEAM that they enjoy.
The value of Cocoa as a beverage for children 
cannot be too strongly emphasized It is both 
food and drink. It not only provides the hot 
drink which children crave, particularly in 
the winter but it is rich in concentrated 
nourishment.
Often a child will refuse milk when it is 
essential to his health Give him Cocoa and 
he loves it, and gets far more of the requisite 
nourishment than he would in a glass of milk,
Cowan’s Cocoa, made in Canada, is prepared 
with an understanding of the requirements 
of Canadian children, and the mother who 
gives it to her children every day, is helping 
them to develop strong, healthy Bodies and 
to withstand cold and illness.
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iVHOCKEY.
VICanadiens, 6; Quebec, 2*

Montreal, Feb. 8—For the fifth time 
this seasort the Canadiens on Saturday 
defeated Quebec in the National Hockey 
League game by a score of 6 to 2, and 
now lead in the second half of the 
league season.
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Moncton Lost.

Moncton, N. 13., Feb. 8—In the arena 
here Saturday night ttie Amherst Ram
blers defeated the Moncton Victorias, 
score 9 to 2. It was fast hockey through
out, the first period ending 2 to I in 
Moncton’s favor. But Amherst got the 
lead on the second period.

Canadiens Now Lead.
Ottawa, Feb- 9—The Toronto Saints 

sprang the biggest surprise of the season 
in the National Hockey League Satur
day night when they defeated Ottawa, defeated Dorchester a few days ago at 
winners of the first half of the season,
4. to 3, thus putting Canadiens in front . 
and tielng with Ottawa for second place, by a

■1 7: m gap ' mtm FRBB—A Booklet of Cocoa Recipes 
sent upon request.* mm QocoaThe COWAN CO., Limited 

TorontoLeft to right—Miss A. MacDonald, M. MeTaggart, H. Morson, E. Chant, G. Stanley (captain), M. Thomas.
en

an edge on their opponents in combina
tion play.

Chester 8; Bath 3, Pontÿpool 0; Chelten
ham 0, Gloucester 10; Old Whitgiftians 
3, Old Blues +2; Old Leysiuns 28, Lon
don Irish 6; Old Merchant Tailors 0, 
Rosslyn Park 9.

Northern Union Rugby—Halifax 32, 
Bramley 0; York 19, Bradford 5; Sal
ford 13, Broughton1 R^hgers 5; Roch
dale 0, Wigan 5; Leeds 5, Huddersfield 
12; Oldham 17. Hull Kingston 8; Leigh 
5, Swinton 6; Battley 11, Wakefield 5; 
Dewesbury 6; Warrington 15; Hull 23, 
Hunslet 8; Widnes 23, Keighley 5.

FOOTBALL

St, Joseph’s Win Match.
St. Joseph’s University hockey learn

BOWLING.
English and Scottish cup winners to 
Canada. President Guthrie pointed out 
that, owing to the limited time it would 
be better to ask only one team to come, 
and this was agreed upon. Con Jones 
guaranteed to finance the tour. The D. 
F. A. will take fifteen per cent of the 
profits, if any, the balance to he di
vided among the provinces. Jones goes 

with credentials to get Newcastle 
United and if that club is not available, 
he must try, in order, Aston Villa. 
Everton, Chelsea, Celtic and Rangers.

AQUATIC
Canada vs- States for Titles,

New York, Feb. 9—International 
swimming competitions between this 
country and Canada will he encouraged 
by athletic authorities here and in the 
dominion, it was announced upon the re
ceipt at local A. A. U. headquarters of 
the schedule of dates for several indoor 
Canadian 
events.

Leonard G. Norris, secretary of the 
Canadian Amateur Swimming Associa
tion, extended an invitation to American 
swimmers to compete for the Canadian 
titles.

Huddersfield T., 2; S. Shields, 2. 
Leicester F., 0; Stockport C., 2. 
Rotherham C„ 1; Bury, 2.
Stoke. 1; Lincoln city, 8.
Westham U., 3; Leeds city, 1

Southern Division.
Brighton and H. A., 2; Reading, 2. 
Crystal Palace, 1; Brentford, 1.
Cardiff city, 1; Swansea, 0.
Millwall A., 2; Southampton, 2. 
Northampton, 2; Merthyr T., 4. 
Newport city, 0; Bristol R., 2. 
Portsmouth, 1; Plymouth, 1.
Queens Park Rovers, O; Gillingham, 0. 
Swindon T., 1 ; Luton, 0.
Soutli End U., I; Norwich dty, 1. 
Watford, 0; Exeter city, 3.
The second round for the Scottish Cup 

Saturday resulted as follows:
Roxburn, 1; Queen of the South, 0. 
Dundee, 1 ; Celtic, 3.
Rangers, 5; Arbroath, 0.
Armadale, 1; Hibernians, 0.
Patrick, 5; East FJfe, 0.
Queens Park, 3; Vale of Leith, 0. 
Aberdeen, 2; Gala Fairy Dean, 0. 
Alloa, 0; Kilmarnock, 2.
Ayr, 2; St. Mirren, 1.
Hearts, 2; Falkirk, 0.
Third Lanark, 2; Vale of Leven, 1.
St. Johnstone, 1; Morton, 1. 
Lochgalley, 2; Royal Albert, 1.
East Stirling, 0; Raiths Rovers, 0.

Scottish League.

Hamilton, 1; Airdrieonians, 0.

Rugby Internationals.

Scotland, 9; Wales, 6.

Passenger Department Wins.
On Saturday evening on the Victoria 

alleys the C. P. R. passenger department 
took four points from the C. P. R. tele
graph department in the opening game 
of the C. P. R. general offices bowling 
league. Following are the scores;

the college rink in St. Joseph’s, N. B., 
score of 6 to 2. The winners had

ii*
Jatm
mitim
law»»

EM
Total. Avg.

Jordan ................  89 80 114 283 941-3
77 73 76 226 651-8
71 72 70 213 71
79 94 89 262 871-3
96 73 84 253 841-3

Passenger Dept.—Ü overchampionshipswimming! Purdy . 
Burpee 
Allan .. 
FlowerMBs British Results.

London, Feb. 7—Old country football 
games Saturday resulted as follows:

First Division.

Arsenal, 3; Oldham, 2.
Blackburn R., 0; Liverpool, 2.
Bolton W., 1 ; Chelsea, 2.
Bradford C., 1; Newcastle U., 0. 
Derby C., 1; Middleshorough, 2. 
Everton, 1 ; Aston Villa, 1.
Manchester city, 3; Burnley, 1.
Notts county, 0; Bradford, 2.
Sheffield W., 0; Preston N. E., 1. 
Sunderland, 3; Manchester United, 0. 
West Brom A., 0; Sheffield U., 2.

Second Division.

Birmingham, O ; Barnsley, 0. 
Blackpool, 0; Tottenham F., 1.
Bristol C., 1; Clapton Orient, I. 
Coventry C., 1; Wolverhampton, 0. 
Fulham, 1; Hull city, 0.
Grimsby T., 1; Nottingham F., 0.

m D
412 892 433 1237 KINETIC

ENERGY

\A\8 Total. Avg. 
77 64 80 221 73 2-3 

Henneberry ... 86 73 59 228 76
Lannen ............ .79 65 82 226 751-3

79 64 87 230 76 2-3 
McLaughlin ... 69 88 86 248 81

Telegraph Dept.— 
Johnson

THE RING.
Wilde vs- Mason.

Toledo, O., Feb. 9—Inad Thacher has 
signed articles of agreement with Jimmy 
Wilde, English flyweight champion, and 
his manager, Davie Hughes, for a 12- 
round bout here the first week in Marcn 
witli Frankie Mason, the American fly
weight champion, according to a tele
gram sent by Thacher to the sporting 
editor of a Toledo newspaper. Wilde is 
to receive $10,000 flat and expenses.

! [rjai§
Curing” or drying by natural air (old method). This 

process is stUl practised In Virginia. The leaf is placed In 
racks to ury and mature before being packed for export.

The " Tobacco with a Heart ” which has been I

a favorite for 60 years. ■
_ * f

Emery

•VjjfU
I'll

890 354 404 1148
1Ü3

A Challenge.
A team from Ames-Holden, McCready 

Ltd., w.sh to challenge one from the 
Imperial Oil Company to a game on the 
Victoria alleys any night this week. 
They desire an answer through this pa
per.

A body must contain ener
gy—that’s the fundamental 
point in existence.

A nerve and bone rack
ing cold or cough does much 
to use up this force.

A good follow-up after 
la grippe, an excellent tonic, 
full of the vital requirements, 
will set you right.

A winner in this line is 
Cameron’s Cod Liver OiL 
Emulsion.

TOBACCO SERIES No. VIII

ARRANGING
FOR TOUR OF

ENGLISH TEAM
VOLLEY BALL

Y. M. G A. League.
The best series of volley ball games 

in the league thus far this season was 
played on the Y. M. C. A. floor on Sat
urday afternoon. Fred Barbour’s five 
took Fred Girvan’s into camp in the first 
match and managed to win two straight, 
both being closely contested, 21-19 and 
21-17. Dr. Ryan’s team came back strong 
this week and won two out of three 
from Fred Woodworth’s squad, the decid
ing game being won by one point ; scores, 
21-12, 15-21 and 21-20.

MACDONALDS Travelling' 
Bags

Canada May See Star Soccer 
Team from Old Country 
This Year.

BASEBALL

X TOBACCO J
VS m ok inland ChewindX

I The many distinctive styles 
I which we are able to offer you in
■ this line afford unusual latitude In
■ the selection.
I Club Bags, Suit Cases, Sub-
g stantial Travelling Bags.

Cubs Sign Contracts.
Chicago, Feb. 9-James Vaughn, big . Toronto, Feb. 9-At the annual meet-

Dode Paskert, outfielder, also signed his of bringing out teams from the old 
contract, according to an announcement country was decided at a conference e- 
by William Veeck, president of the tween Con Joncs of British Columbia 

v and the D. F. A. officials and the D. F.
A. secretary cabled to England, asking 
the Newcastle United team to make a I 
tour of the dominion as soon as the 

season closed- Con Jones will

- The -football

MODERN PHARMACYOld Country Games.
London, Feb. 9—(By Canadian Press) 

—Rugby football matches Saturday 
were:—London Scottish 28, Oxford Uni
versity 11 ; London Welsh 0, Guy’s Hos
pital 14; Cambridge University 24, Rich
mond 5; Northampton 22, Harlequins 
13: Llanelly 12, Neath 3; Leicester 22, 
Moseley 6; Birkenhead Park 11, Man-

Ruth After More Money.
Izos Angeles, Feb. 9—Outfielder Geo.

(“Babe”) Ruth left yesterday for Bos- English ,
Ruth insisted he would not sign sail for England shortly and will repre- 

a contract to play with New York until sent the Canadian governing body in 
he receives a part of his purchase price, | completing the deal for this tour, 
reported at $125,000. I Mr. Jones’ proposal was to bring the

Geo. A. Cameron,
Charlotte St., Cor. Princess 

Street

MULHCLLAND
THE HATTER 

Waterloo, Near Union 
See Electric Sign, Mulholland

ton.
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Î GIRLS IN BRITAIN
STUDYING CHARM

Inflammatory
Rheumatism 

Cured by B.B.B.
A NOTABLECoughs 

and Colds LETTER WRITTEN
BY ROOSEVELT

HERE’S A CHANCE
■TOMAKE $5,000! EK 20 POUNDS XAnalytical Psychology is Re

sult of Husband Scarcity.
Rheumatism is a constitutional dis- 

tbe uric acid in theMany Curious to See if New Yorkers Challenge to 
Spiritists is Accepted; Will Sir Oliver Lodge 
Take it Up? ______ 1

8^
hot and inflamed.

who has suffered month after

Every Joint and Muscle Ach
ed from Rheumatism Be
fore Taking Tanlac—Not a 
Trace of Trouble Left.

to fight for the vote, a considerable pro
portion of Great Britain is beginning to 
analyze the effects of the pew 

which has come to them.Vl! Anyone
month, and perhaps year after year, 
with rheumatism, and who has tried

In fact, the new craze among Lon- ÎhoU^LtVv^

don society women is self-studj. By ^ ’hope.
interesting themselves in analytical psy- Pj)urdock Blood Bitters, by invigorating 
chology these women believe they can ^ digestive organs and eliminating the! 
stethoscope their own natures and dis- from the system, will give

how many personalities are lodged t and permanent relief,
within themselves. After finding the - jj Barry, Purlbrook, Ont.,
best one, they thereafter submerge the jt my duty to let you
other personalities, of which many wo- | ^ y)e t benefit my husband
men are said to have three distinct | derjved {rom usjng y0ur Burdock Blood 
varities. But there is a vastly largei . B;tters He had been suffering for the 
number of women more :mterested inI tWo years with inflammatory rheu- 
arguing a woman s right to cho°s® Î1" I SSism- He tried many medicines Jiut 
own mate. This last ' the h irnmg, ^ A friend advised him
question because more than a million F". B He did so, and after
girls are doomed to be husbandless here v v- ]{^c abecause of the shortage of men. taking «" ***» *£ the

In one paper there is now proceeding tnan, and was able to go to 
an animated argument about the at- *»™eas ever. .
tractions of tall women and short ones. Burdock ^ ^ mJu-
The short ones say that the tall women Bic market for m er ‘ 
are not so affectionate. The tall ones j factored only by The T. Mflbum Ce, 
reply that their seeming austerity is Limited, Toronto, Ont. 
only a part of their general beauty.
Latest New Woman.

Dr. Alfred Schofield has found a new 
species of women which he calls “latch
key girls,” or economically independent 
women who will want to select their own

| Personal Account of Meetings 
! with the Sovereigns of 
j Europe in 1909—The Vati

can Incident.

; idepend-
subordinates, men “with an astonishing 

of trustworthiness,” as one 
forward to

(Toronto Mail and Empire.) 
Non-spiritists will wait with curiosity 

if Sir Oliver Ixidge, or some other 
medium ac-

enceappearance
writer says, who came 
corroborate by telephone calls to distant 
parts that Mr. ttinn had shot telegraphic 
messages miles away. Then after he 
had as deeply impressed his audience as 
audiences at seances are impressed, Mr. 
Ritin began to show the tricks, to undo 
his own work and to prove that the fears 
that had amazed the crowd were fakes

to see
representative spiritist or 
oepts the challenge made in New Vork 
last week by Mr. Joseph F. ltinn, ;lr. 
Rinn, offers to give $5,000 for anyone 
who can produce a spirit or satisfy & 
representative committee that there is 
any possibility of receiving a message 
from the next world. He will give an
other five thousand if anyone can tell 
a single fact about one of five persons 
whom he will produce. He will give an
other five thousand if any of them will 
tell him the contents of a letter he re
ceived from Dr. Richard Hodgson, now 
in spirit land, but who was prominent 
in research work and exposure before 
his death, and who is now in constant 
communication with Dr. William Hyslop, 
according to the belief of that eminent 
scientist. He will give an extra five 
thousand to anyone who fulfils any ot 
the tests or produces any spirit mam- 
festaitons that Mr. Rinn will not him
self duplicate without any spiritual as
sistance. In fact, Mr. Rinn seems to 
just drip five thousand dollars, and 
ther, certainly is a small fortune wait
ing for anyone who will convince Mr. 
Rinn as tens of thousands of more cred- 
ulous persons have been convinced that 
there is anything in spiritism. Accor 
ing to Mr. Rinn there is not. Kvery 
article of it is a fraud,” he says. It 
is a money-getting device, pure and 
simple practised only by scamps.

believe it or not,“Well, sir, you win 
but I have gained twenty pounds in the 
past six weeks,” said R. D. Hales, Land 
Inspector, 812 Silver street, Sturgeon’s 
Creek, Manitoba, in a convention with 
a Tanlac representative a few days ago.

“For years and years before I com
menced taking Tanlac I had been in had 
health and hardly saw a day 
free from pain and suffering,” continued 
Mr. Hales. “My stomach was all out 
of order and what I ate would sour and 
settle into a lump in my chest and burn 
like a ball of fire. I had lumbago of 
the worst sort and if I stooped 
tried to straighten up again the pains 

I iust seemed to be wrejj- 
I had

i

I New York, Feb. 2—Colonel Roose- 
! velt’s “longest letter,” a 25,U00 word per- 
1 sonal account of his trip from Khar- 
! toum to London in 1909 and which is 
i described by his biographer, Joseph 
Bucklin Bishop, as “a human document 
of exceptional character,” appears as the 

! first of two instalments in the February 
| issue of Scribner’s Magazine, published 
j today.
j “Soon after retiring from the presi
dency,” explains Mr. Bishop, “the col
onel went to Africa on a hunting trip. 

Stops the cough and breaks up He had arranged before his departure
a cold by removing the cause. for several formal addresses, which lie
If « kzsolfkv Kr»rlv nnrl was to make in Germany, England,It builds up a healthy body and Fnmce and Norway on his retum. When

prevents colds. he reached Khartoum in March, 1910, on
Your money back if it fails his way home, he yielded to urgent ap- 
Get Vinol at leading drug stores j peals and made two addresses on Egypt- 
CHESTEP. KENT A CO., WINDSOR, ONT. Iian affairs, one at Khartoum and the 
THE ARTHUR SALES CO- TORONTO. I other at Cairo, which aroused much con-

; troversy and led later to a speech on the 
™ j same subject, also by urgent request, at 

. __ ; the Guildhall in London.
PREDICTS SHAKEUP ! “From Khartoum lie went to Rome,

. — r\TTnT TXT z-t a OT'T T? ' Vienna, Budapest, Paris, Brussels, The 
AT DUBLIJN CAu 1 Lii Hague, Copenhagen, Christiania, Stock-

! holm, Berlin and thence to London. At 
i the close of his tour he paid a long visit

and

The Well-Known Cod Liver 
end Iron Tonic — Without Oil

and nothing more.
that wasSlate Writing.

YvnblHis final act before making his chal
lenge was a slate writing exploit. A 
volunteer from the audience came up 
and w.is blindfolded to simulate the 
slight gloom in which mediums are sup- 

He carried his 
two feet

new
over and

posed to work better, 
own slate. He placed his

Rinn’s and Rinn held one
I

were so severe
ching every muscle in my back, 
rheumatism all through my arms, legs 
and feet and every joint in my body 
ached. My feet would swell so that I 
could hardly get my shoes on and my 
legs pained me until it was all I could 
do to walk. My joints would stiffen 
and hurt so bad ‘it was agony if I tried 
to bend my arms and legs. I was sub
ject to awful headache spells, I lost 

sweight and strength and in fact, I was 
in misery all day long, I hardly knew 
what a night’s rest was for I would lie 
wide awake for hours with every joint 
and muscle aching no matter what posi
tion I lay in.

Several of my
mended Tanlac to me so highly that I CerjQUS Division in Counsels ^ his long-time correspondent 
commenced taking it and I could just oeriOUS U , friend, Sir George Otto irevelyan, at
feel my troubles leaving me and the Qf Tj-ioL Government is Re- ' the latter’s estate at Welcom be, St rat- 
pains easing up. And now since I have ford-on-Avon. During the visit his nar-
taken four bottles of Tanlac my stom- ported from Capital. rative of his experiences in Egypt
aeh is in fine condition and I can eat r A Europe so strongly impressed Sir George
anyth in» set before me without suffer- -------------- that he urged him most earnestly to put
ing the "least bit afterwards. I haven’t F b 9_The Dublin corres- !u ™ writing. This Roosevelt did the
a trace of rheumatism in my body, my d t th ' Dady Mail telegraphing ; following year, in the forin of a letter 
feet never swell and my joints dont Vising Changes in toe Irish to Trevelyan, under date of October 1,
stiffen any more. The lumbago has dis- G‘™ _t savs there is firm belief1911- . , t . .
appeared entirely and I am so active that coming reconstruction at Dublin The former president, in the missiv ,
I feel as spry as a boy. The headaches Cagtle based on tbe conviction that there made “frank and searching comments 
have also left me and when I go to ^ a sérions division in counsels there. j UP°Q the characteristics and personali- 
bed I sleep like a log till time to get ' known the correspondent says,1 ties of kings, emperors and other eminent
up. My lost weight and strength have ^ viscount French, Lord Lieutenant personages with whom he came in con- 
come to me and I am feeling better in Ireland and Under Secretary James tact” and in the opening paragrapi r - 
every way than I have in many years. jJacMahon who is deputy of James Ian ; quested that it should not be made pub- 
All praise is due to Tanlac and as long ^ Chie^ SecCry for Ireland, 1* “until long after all of us who are
as I live I can never say too much for see ’ to eye many important now alive are dead. Trevelyan, in au
such a remarkable medicine.” administrative matters, and it is now thorizing its publication, said: I do not

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross sa ted that Sir James Campbell, Irish , hesitate to say that lt s‘10“^ be 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro under chanceilor> is developing doubts. | hshed and the sooner the better. I he
the personal direction of a special Tanlac sw of the castle, according world would be much the richer for it.
representative ; James E. O’Donnell, the correspondent is constantly being The times are such that the human m-
Dipper Harbor; W. S. R- Jusiason, , as theP onl escape from the bog terest and solid value of this wonderful
Pennfield; R. O’Leary, Richibucto; W. ofSeonfusion surrounding the seat of gov- paper would be very great indeed now.
W Kirkpatrick, Enniskillen Station.— P,nm„nt 6 The colonel drew an intimate picture
Advt. ernmenr.________ . .__________ of British rule in Egypt, praised it on

,1 . the whole and declared that the task of
Unsightly Warts Kemoved “super-imposing the twentieth century 
The operation is simple and painless—, upon the seventh” was a mighty one 

just apply Putnam’s Wart and Corn Ex- I “which only a great and powerful nation 
tractor. For fifty years it has been ' could attempt and which it is a high and 
curing warts and will cure you too. Try I honorable thing to have attempted.” 
Putnam’s Extractor, 25c. at all dealers. ; Nearly 3,000 words are devoted to ‘ I he

--------------- - ---------------- Vatican Incident” and the reason Roose-
LEGISLATIVE PROGRAMME velt was not presented to Pope Pius X.

______ | A certain Methodist clergyman in Rome
G W V A Present Suggestion to Man- 1 bad been conducting an attack upon the G. W. V. A- Present Suggestion to i ian of the Catholie church and when

itoba Legislature. Vice-President Fah-banlfS, some time be-
i fore, visited the Holy City the supreme 

Winnipeg, Feb. 9—Copies of a suggest- : pont;ff stipulated that he. would not re
ed legislative programme, as approved by j ceive him in audience if he addressed 
the legislative committee of the Great Methodist gatherings. Roosevelt took 
War Veterans Association, were pres- ! jbe same attitude as Fairbanks, that he 
ented to the provincial government to- ; .,must decline to submit to any condi- 
day. The programme suggests improve- tjons wb;cb in any way limit my free- 
ments in many acts affecting returned , dom of conduct.”
soldiers. Suggestions are made that all The colonel said in his letter to Sir 
men and women in the employ of the George that one of his volunteer secrë- 
provineiul government not of British tanes at that time was “anxious to pre
nationality be immediately eliminated, vent the Vatican from committing what 
the definition of “collective bargaining” | ke felt would be a great blunder” and 
be given and its compulsory recognition, wbde tbe colonel
that the complete cost of education be ! jtome to see the then papal secretary of 
borne by the province, and that the prov- ! state, Cardinal Merry del Val. The stip- 
incial government aid in the establish- j uiation by the Pope was not withdrawn 
ment of new businesses, the stimulation. and ( 0](mei Roosevelt adhered to his 
of existing industries and helping return- : reso]ution of making no agreement to re
ed men in industries for which they i frajn from speaking before Methodist 
have been qualified. ! meetings. “Accordingly,” he wrote, “I

_____________________ 1 was not presented at the Vatican.”
I In a public stateriient at the time, the 
I colonel declared that “the respect and 
; regard of those of -my fellow-Americans 
i who are Catholics are as dear to me as 
the respect and regard of those who are 
Protestants,’ and he expressed the hope 
that the incident would be treated as a [ 
merely personal matter without rancor 
or bitterness.

While in Rome the colonel visited,
I King Victor Emmanuel and Queen He- 
leha of Italv, whom he described as 

Look at Tongue! Remove Poisons “faithful, conscientious and wise” as well 
6 . „ . , as a lovable couple. Later he saw in

From Stomach, Liver and

separately
of the investigator’s in each of his. It 
would seem impossible that under these 
conditions a writing could be produced. 
But it was, and the audience saw that 
Rinn in his writhings and groanings, 
which he started as the spirtis began 
to infest him, had contrived to hold 
both the victim’s hands in one of his, 
instead of using both hands, 
free hand it was easy to write a 
sage. The severest test was to write 
the message on the bottom side of ; the 
slate, which was to .lie on the floor. Feet 

placed, hands were grasped as be- 
When the slate was turned up, 

In this case

on

I do not agree with punishing children 
I think the parents are to blame more 
often than the children. I shall be in
terested in all classes, of course, but 
I shall naturally be particularly interesl- 
ed in those which concern women. A 

understands about a woman bet

With the
raes-

mates.
Mrs. Belloc Lowndes, the author, says 

that as a Frenchwoman she believes 
“arranged marriages” 
successful and that Cupid ought to be 
retired in favor of fathers and mothers.

Although the seven women appointed 
magistrates by the Lord High Chan
cellor at the end of December were the 
first of their sex to be thus designated 
in Great Britain, the first woman to ac
tually sit as a judge in a Police Court 

... Mrs. Ada Jane Summers.
Elected in 1912 as the first woman 

member of the Stalybridge Council, she | 
was made Mayor of that Cheshire to 
last November and thus became Chief 
Magistrate of the Police Court there. 
As such she took her seat two weeks 
ago and was welcomed by a full Dench 
of Magistrates.

“I did not find it an ordeal,” she told 
an interviewer, 
though I am not a speaker; the eases 
were trivial. I was glad they were so 
simple the first morning, and also, with 
a smile, “that I was able to let them 
off.”

immenselyare woman 
ter than a man.were 

fore.
there was the message, 
the audience saw that it was 
Rinn’s feet that he got free. He slipped 
his foot out of his slipper, a reinforced 
article which still remained under the 
“investigator’s” foot, drew the slate over 
with an educated toe, lifted it up to his 
teeth, turned it, wrote the scrawl with 
his toes, and replaced it. The mediums 
now have the floor.

friends had recom-

Exposure of Palladlno.
While there are many people by no 

means believers in the cult who will not 
agree that spiritists are frauds as a class, 
it is to be remembered that Mr. Rinn 
is an authority. He is now on the out
side looking in, but for years he was on 
the inside looking out. Formerly lie 
was a member of the Society for Physi
cal Research, and worked with Dr 
Hodgson, Dr. Hyslop and other eminent 
spiritists. It was he who was one ot the 
exposers of Palladino, the Italian me
dium who came to this continent several 
years ago with the blessings of Lom
broso, Flammarion, Binet, Lodge and 
other eminent scientists and caused a 
great furore in spiritist circles. She was 
detected by the late Prof. Munsterberg 
slipping her foot out of her shoe and 
performing tricks with a prehensible 
toe. She amazed some of her sitters 
by causing a stiff breeze to blow over 
her head, which was supposed to come 
out of the top of her skull, at the end 
of a seance. Mr. Rinn ungallantly 

his hand on her face making

and
was

BIG DRIVE FOB
is the ptoud record of suc
cess that belongs only to

“I am not nervous— JOHNSON’S
inouyne linimentBEGINS MY A doctor's tamoufl prescription —internal 

and external use—for Coughs, Colds, Sore 
Throat, Grippe, Bronchitis, TonsHitis, 
Cramps, Chills, Sprains, Strains, etc. A 
safe, sure and satisfying anodyne that 
soothes, heals, and stops pain.

Asked if she had any decided views 
as to whether should besentences 

not, Mrs. Summers replied :
the case and the

severe or
“No. It depends on 
culprit, doesn’t it? I think an old of
fender should be punished severely, but

The great united inter-church forward 
movement of the Protestant churches of 
Canada today puts into concrete form 
the most stupendous religious movement 
that the dominion ever has witnessed 
when the financial canvass of the con
gregations will be commenced. The part, 
which St John is to play in the move-

___ . man ment is by no means insignificant andMr. Rinn has no respect for lhe iTian ^ enthusiasm so far evinced in the
of science as an mvesUgator of psychic preparatory and spirituai campaign 
phenomena, or rather of th everywhere has been most pronounced,
mediums. He insists that y Inspiring sermons were preached in the
easiest sort of victim. In f c > , interests of the campaign in many of the
that for Sir Oliver to pit his churches yesterday and several laymen
science against a fakir would be ‘ addressed the people on the phases of the
thing as him pitting the same ^ movement. While some churches al-
igainst the science of George p ready baTe reached their objective for the
tier. It Is the very aloofness o ; bnancial canvass before it has actively
of science from the s°rl)id an r i commenced, jn an some part has been 
ways of the world which makes i j subscribed already and the canvass is 
so easily deceived. If there is suc“ “ started with full confidence of the ob- 
iliing as a psychic phenomenon, jectives being at least reached and in
a pure scientist is the man to in\es lg most cases surpassed, 
it, but if the matter to be investigated , T])e Tabernacle cburch has already 
is the honesty of a human being per- subscribed jts am0unt of $1,000. After 
forming tricks, then a detective or an- . th(_
other trickster is the proper imes *jr- Exmouth street Methodist church last 
Phis is common sense. ProbaDiy njgh^ , King KeUbv and Gordon Stev- 
there never lived a greater scientist t inn | ( Ils debvered short speeches which were 
Herbert Spencer, nor a writer who f0ij0Wed by an appeal to the congrega- 
could lay less claim to the title tnan ^.Qn resujtjng j„ $1,850 being subscribed, 
John Ruskin. Well, read what Spencer more t)mn ba]f its objective, 
wrote art and compare it with what
Ruskin wrote about art, and the fair- Organization Banquet 
minded must come to the conclusion ^V. C. Cross tendered and presided at 
that the interpreter of art the scientist & banquet jn Germain street Baptist 
was miles behind the nethusiast. church on Saturday evening, at which

the guests were representative of the 
other Baptist churches of the city. The 
dinner was greatly enjoyed as were the 
addresses by Rev. Dr- DeWolfe, Rev. 
E- F- McL. Smith, Rev. S. S. Poole and 
others. The reports submitted showed 
the organization well in hand and it was 
expected that New Brunswick would go 
about twenty-five per cent, beyond her 
objective.

A vote of thanks was moved by Rev. 
Dr. Hutchinson, seconded 
Clark, to Mr. Cross for his generosity 
in providing the banquet.

a windshield on the bridge of her nose. 
The breeze stopped at once. this 
miracle was no more than development 
of the little girls’ trick of blowing up 
their bangs

THE KING'S DAUGHTERS.
The gospel meeting of The King’s 

Daughters was held yesterday afternoon 
and was in charge of the Comfort Circlç, 
the president of which, Mrs. R. E. 
Plumpton, was in the chair. Mrs. H. A. 
Goodwin gave the address of the after
noon, speaking very beautifully of the 
purposelessness of being over anxious. 
She had for her subject God’s teaching, 

ye, therefore, no thought for the 
■” Her address made a deep im-

G rove’s O-Pen-Trate Salve I
Opens the Pores and Penetrates

Scientists Not Qualified.

“Take A Remedy for Chest Colds, Head Colds, Sore 
Throat, Stiff Neck, Earache, Spasmodic Croup 
and kindred ailments. Apply freely to the skin 
just over the affected parts and rub it in.

morrow.
pression and was received with great 
appreciation. Miss Muriel Turner sang 
a solo with rare charm. Among others 
who took part in the service 
Mrs. John LeLacheur and Mrs. A. E. 
C-unard. Mrs. A. P. Crocket presided at

were

GROVE’S
O-PEN-TRATE SALVE

the piano.

sermon by Rev. G- F. Dawson in is also an Excellent Germicide for the Nose and 
Throat.
It should be applied to the nostrils so that you 
will be continually inhaling the vapors while 
in the presence of patients who are sick with 
contagious diseases, or when you are entering 
crowded cars or other public places during an 
epidemic of Grip or Influenza. Any Grip or In
fluenza germs breathed through the nose are 
destroyed by this germicide salve before the 
germs can reach the throat.

at Naples went towas
To remove roughness, chaps, freckles, 

blotches, or any complexion difficulty, 
to do it to remove the 

Phis is easily, painlessly
the best thing 
skin itself, 
and inexpensively done by the applica
tion of ordinary mercolized wax, pro
curable at any drug store in the original 

package. The wax absorbs 
the defective outer skin, a little each 
day, gradually bringing the second layer 
of skin to the surface. The pores are 
unclogged ,and 
life-giving oxygen, 
beautifully soft and spotless, bearing the 
healthy glow of youth. Just apply the 

you would cold cream, only not 
rubbing it in. In the morning wash it 
off with warm water. It’s the most 
effective complexion treatment known.

one-ounce
A Fake Seance.

“SYRUP OF FIGS" 
BIB’S LAXATIVE

Mr. Rinn’s series of challenges were 
made in a dramatic manner at the end 
of a seance before a New York club 
last Monday evening. He appeared be
fore a large audience, which was for a 
long time under the impression that lie 
intended the performance to be accepted 
as supernatural. The result was that 
the skeptics kept on making the con
ditions more and more difficult, but Mr. 
Rinn met every one of them. He dupli
cated all the tricks from the little kin
dergarten, horse play stunts that so 
many mediums amaze their simple 

“audiences with and wound up with slate 
In the early stages he used

the face breathes in the 
The new skin is

FOR THE SICK
wax as !

Place One Level Teaspoonful of GROVE’S 
O-PEN-TRATE SALVE in a hot saucer in the 
sick room. The Antiseptic Vapor rising from 
the heated salve makes breathing easy for the 
patient. It induces sleep and is a great comfort 
to anyone suffering with Spasmodic Croup, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Coughs, Colds, 
Whooping Cough, Diphtheria or Pneumonia. 
The Healing Effect of the Vapor relieves the 
patient and is very comforting. Price 35c per 
box. If your Druggist hasn’t any, send 35c in 
postage stamps to Paris Medicine Company, 193 
Spadina Ave., Toronto, and a full-size box will 
be mailed to you promptly.

by D. C.

CREW LANDED.
Vienna the aged Franz Josef, Emperor 
of Austria, who said he was “the last 
representative of the old system, where- 

: as I embodied the new movement.”
“I shall always bear testimony to the 

good manners, and the obvious sense of 
responsibility and duty, of the various 

reigns,” the colonel wrote. “I thor
oughly liked and respected almost all the 

• - kings and queens I met; they
struck me as serious people, with charm
ing manners, devoted to their people and 
anxious to justify their own positions by 
the way they did their duty.”

New York, Feb. 8—Thirty-two pas
sengers and twenty-eight members of 
the crew of the steamship Princess Anne, 
which stranded on a sand bar at Rock- 
away Point Thursday night, while bound 
from Norlofk (Va.), to this city, were 
landed at the Battery by the police boat 
patrol Saturday afternoon. F’urty-four 
members of the crew remained aboard 
the distressed vessel. Captain Frank 
Seay, of Norfolk, who was injured while 
navigating the boat through the storm, 
was among those landed.

CAIRO-TO-CAPE
FLIGHT ARRANGED

Bowels
wirting.

W'
*9The Times of London Or- sove

Elected Prince , ganizes Trip — vickers-
Of Cough CureS ; Vimy Machine to Be Used

C

Z various

k—Distance to Be Covered 
in 12 to 14 Days.BUCKLEY’S WHITE BRONCHI

TIS MIXTURE has been unanimously 
declared by all victims of bronchitis, 
coughs, colds, hoarseness and bronchial
asthma as the world's greatest remedy London, England, Feb. 9—The Times 
for any of the above ailments. Doctors now discloses the fact that it has ar- 
stand amazed at its wonderful healing ranged for a fight from Cairo to Cape- 
power. Long sanding cases of 20 and town. Its Vickers-Vimy aeroplane hav- 
80 years of coughing have been cured ;ng arrived in 
by this great mixture. Not a svrup but ; Chalmers Mitchell, D. S. C., secretary of 
a scientific mixture, discovered^ after | the Zoological Society and a member of 
medical science had failed, by a Chemist . -j-||e finies staff, will act as passenger 
who had labored night and day to com- and observer, and will carry an auto- ! 
pound a mixture that would give his , graph letter from King George to the 
only daughter some relief, as bronchitis GoVernor-Genera! of South A* ica. The 

choking her to death. It not only macbine wjn be flown "by Cap* S. Cock- 
relieved her but produced an everlasting ere|j and capt. F. C. Broome, D. S. C\, 

Are you a victim ot any of the as pdots, with two mechanics, 
above ailments? If so, get a bottle to- | js a]M) understood That another
day, use it for five days, and if it does . promjnent London newspaper is also or- 
not prove to be the greatest of all iganizing a Cape-to-Cairo flight, and that 
remedies, take the bottle back and get arrangements for this are also very far ; 
vour money. Is this fair Can one do forward As in the case of The Times,1 
more than this to prove what a marvel
lous medicine it is? Price 60 cents.
Sold by all live dealers. Take no sub
stitute," and fear the man who dares to 
say he has one just as good. Mailed for 
75 cents.

D. J. Buckley, Mfg. Chemist, To- 
Direct Import Co., 1 Union St.

Two new members will be elected to 
the provident fund board of the Cana- , 
dian National Railways on March 5, as j 
representatives of the operating division 
of the line. Among those offering for , 
election are Bliss A. Bourgeois, F’red C. 
Cosman, Willard P. Hutcheson, Walter 
B. Morton and John G. Watling.

NEW PARIS FASHIONS.
Ij

Oriental Trousers Coyly Veiled With 
Filmy Materials. ONLY TABLETS MARKED 

“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN
Paris, Feb. 9—Daring Oriental suits of | 

lustrous gold and silver tissues ending in j 
; trouser legs, which are held close to the j 
shoe tops by straps, sometimes embroid
ered in precious stones, passing under the 

^ | wearer’s instep, are featured in displays 
of Figs 0f summer models in Parisian modistes’ 

Some models coyly veil the j

aCairo yesterday. Dr.

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”Accept “California” Syrup 
only—look for the name California on 1 parlors.
the package, then you are sure your trousers with filmy materials, 
child is having the best and most harm- 1 Recent rumors that tight lacing was | 
less laxative or physic for the little I pe restored to favor have proved to 
stomach, liver and bowels. Children love pe erroneous. The length of street 
its delicious fruity taste. Full directions Presses being shown is about the same as 
for childs dose on each bottle. Give it. ^iaj. mos^ jn vogue last fall, but the hem 
without fear. . „ ; is narrower.

Mother ! You must say Calitornia.^ ( Bright textures will appear in many of
the most popular creations, and pattern
ed materials will be featured by some 
of the more famous houses.
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I©AY SBcure. is
Ai No curse seems harder to bear than 

the downright weariness and despond- 
tliat comes from a slow liver.the matter in meantime being kept sec- j 

ret. WiWIency ----

JvBi,| EsHBBKaêïlZ
ing to plan. ; tion, ringing ears, lack of appetite, and

From Cairo It is expected that the, digestion. What a world of good
distance of 5200 miles to Capetown will , F Hamilton.s pms will do in such
he covered in from twelve to fourteen cs, Jn one llour this smooth workmg
days. There are twenty-two landing dicjne ch haJf sick folks into
grounds and nineteen emergency land- different i„okmg and feeling people. No 
ing grounds, of which Abcrcom and cl|aIICL, for headaches or costivencss when 
Broken Hill are 444 miles apart, with ^ Ham.Ron’s Fills get to work. Taken 
only one emergency landing ground at ^ "njght tbey restore normal conditions 
mile 341. while you sleep, morning finds you fresh

and hungry, headache all gone, cheeks 
G B. Leonard, formerly of West St. r cyes bright, spirits good.

John, who has been away from here Impossible to feel dizzy, to have weak 
for about five years, was welcomed back back> to be nervous, depressed, sleepless 
on Saturday when he came to take up or Q*t o{ sorts jf you tone, regulate and 
his duties as chief officer of the steam- cleanse the system with Dr. Hamilton’! 
ship Canadian Navigator. He served pdjs Good for men, women and chil- 
during the war on the naval transport Sold everywhere la 25c. boxes.
St Georgy

Yes, Cold All 
Gone—Not A 
Bit of Cough

rucum*
LECTURE ON BELGIUM.

A very interesting lecture was de
livered before St. Peter’s Y. M. A. yes
terday afternoon by J. B- Dever. Mr. 
Dever took as his subject, “Belgium.” 
He spoke of Belgium’s heroic stand at 
the begining of the war, great sacri
fices and the tremendous efforts she had 

After dealing with her work

Left
'yecuiâsronto. As soon as IFeci great this morning, 

felt it coming on yesterday I used 
Gray's Syrup and nipped it in the bud 
Just couldn't miss an hour at the oihee, 

and short-handedEyes Inflamed?
If your eyes are inflamed, weak 

tired or overworked ; if they ache; if 
picture shows make them feel dry 

- and strained, get a bottle of Bon- 
Opto tablets from your druggist, 
dissolve one in a fourth of a glass of 
water and use as an eye bath from 
two to four times a day. Bon-Opto 
allays inflammation, invigorates, 

’.ones up the eyes.
Note; Doctors .ny Bon Opto strengthen» eye 

iglit so* to a week s time in xuuii instances

The name “Bayer” identifies the contains proper directions for Colds, 
only genuine Aspirin,—the Aspirin Headache, Toothache Earache -.eu- 
preseribed by physicians for over nine- ralgia. Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neur,- 
teen years and now made in Canada. t,s Joint Pams, and Fam generaUy.

Always buy an unbroken package Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but 
of “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” which a few cents. Larger Baver paekages.

There is only one AspIrin-“Bayer”-Yon mnst say Bayer”
. ,r<,filtered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono-

Aspirin Is tho,,'a<||e while it is tv,-II known that Aspirin means Bayer
acetlcacldester hiic against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Companymanufacture, to assist the punuc e -Bavur Cross,
will be stamped with ttielr general trade mark, the Bayer cross.

we are so busy ,
Gray’s Syrup is a habit m our family, 
the folks have used it for sixty years.

I Always bey lbs Lsrea Slia GO
during the war, he told of the work of 
reconstruction, referring to the post
war problems that confronted her and 
now they were being overcome. The 
president of the society, Leo J. Durick, 
was in the chair. Hon. R. J. Ritchie 
meved the vote of thanks to the speaker, 
which was seconded by A. P. Howard 
and tendered to Mr. Dever by the chair
man
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By Speeding the Liver 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 

Bring Good Health
Good for Men, Women, Chi dren

To Peel Off Blotchy,
Rough or Chapped Skin

GRAY’S SYRUP
; RED SPRUCE GUM'

Montreal DWATSON £/CO. Yew Fork

109
years

I

\
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ALL THIS WEEKAn Extraordinary Subjectrr
AT THE —-

\

UNIQUETo be the sole survivor of 500,000 Christians sacrificed in the months which followed a fateful day in 1915. is the 

experience of Aurora Mardiganian, the leading character in “AUCTION OF SOULS.”

produced by Col. W. H. Selig for the National Motion Picture Com-Thie most astounding presentation of fact 
mittee of the American Commission for Relief in the Near East and

was

SHOWN TO ADULTS ONLY AT $10.00 PER SEAT

In New York, Philadelphia, Chicago, Boston.

The Pictured True Story of the Sole Survivor of Half a Million Armenian Girls

2 and 3.45 
6.45 and 8.30

MATINEES
EVENINGS»\3f.

a

Prices 25 Cents
MAIN FLOOR AND BALCONY—AFTERNOON 

AND EVENINGAURORA MARDIGANIANAS

HERSELFc

J

She is the Armenian beauty who escaped to America after two years of unspeakable adventures in the hands of 

Kurdish Raiders. Slave Markets and Turkish Harems. Al.hough the newspapers have given her story pages of space, the
the most vivid medium of bringing home to the American people what heir

Christian sisters endured in ravished Armenia. •The resultant screen epic has beèn truly called

A 7 Censors’ Instructions:

A photoplay depicting the inhuman and brutal deport
ation of the Armenians by the Turks is permitted to be 
shown in order to enlist the practical aid and sympathy of 
New Brunswickers for the survivors of this terrible ordeal.

National Committee chose the screen as

IAUCTION OF SOULS” ONLY PERSONS OVER EIGHTEEN YEARS OF 
AGE ARE TO BE ADMITTED! *<1f

From the book “ Ravished Armenia ”

r

From the New York Sunday American—
This girl (Aurora Mardiganian) was held captive 
in the harems of the wealthy Turks, dragged to 
the tents of wild Kurdish chiefs, carried off into 
captivity, slung on the saddle of an Arab raider, 
purchased by a slave dealer and sold on the auc
tion block to the highest bidder.

I REELS OF 
TRUTH 88REELS OF 

TRUTH 88rtV
U'

t
SOCIETY LEADERS PAID $10.00 A SEAT FOR A PRIVATE SHOWING OF

“AUCTION OF SOULS”

THE WORLD HAS NEVER KNOWN SUCH LOVE. HEROISM AND FORTITUDE AS PORTRAYED IN
y.tSbm

T/l
I;

99AUCTION OF SOULSéé

Only 1 Show 
Tonight

Tonight
at 7.30 I

When Jealousy Flies in at the Window Love 
Comes In All the Other Windows After Itl

Arthur Davids Smith 5 Bagley Kerr-"Ensign Stanley «* Dale Hanson Duo CHIC CONSTANCE TALMADGE
In the Truly Delicious Comedy

Sensational Aerial -1 EXPERIMENTAL MAH"Cpmedy Singing and 
Musical Skit, “All 

Right”

The Two Happy Minstrel 

Boys in White

Comedy Songs and 

Breezy Chatter

Novelty Juggling on the 

Slack Wire Acti
From Wm. J. Hurlburt’s Play “Saturday to Monday"

PEOPLE IN THE STORY:JAS. J. CORBETT in “THE MIDNIGHT MAN,” Serial Drama Constance Talmage
......... Harrison Ford
.............Walter Hiers
............ Vera Sisson
... Edythe Chapman 
... Raymond Hatton 
............Maym Kelso

Suzanne Ercoll .. 
Foxcroft Grey .. 
Charlie Hamilton 
Dot Harrington ,
Mrs. Ercoll....... .
Arthur Barnard 
Mrs. Entwhistie

ONE OF THOSE OLD-TIME “BRONCHO BILLY” STORIES

STAR THEATRE TONIGHT . TOPICS OF THE DAY—From “The Literary Digest” 
MUTT AND JEFF — Animated Cartoon 

COMEDY NUMBER AND SCENIC
QytmerxcAn Film Co. v

"Six Feet Four
Production of Unusual Merit

*

in “HEART OF THE HILLS” I
... ~_J

I 1T#k miry
John

A Six
Wi LE-i AMxRUSSELL
AsBock Thornton

MON. AND TUiS.
LOVA ST REVUE FOR 1920 
Saata at Box Office Thursday 

of Thla Week/' W
V

h

\I.
)J.Vm Si

k\|

r
sen succeeded in passing him and win
ning by a fraction of a second.

In the last contest of the series, the 
10,000 meters, McLean was badly beat- 

' en. He said that he was handicapped in 
this event by the air being too light, 
which interfered with his breathing.

Mathiesen’s time for the 1,500 meters 
was 2 minutes , and 27 4-5 seconds, Mc
Lean finishing two-fifths of a second be
hind. In the 10,000 meter race Mathie
sen’s time was 18 minutes 89 1-10 seconds 
and McLean’s 19 minutes 2-5 seconds. 
McLean’s time in the 5,000 was 8 min
utes 53 and 7-10 seconds.

<!
7f I'h

HUD’S 111A
wà

ill m m1M 4
Wii Defeats Bobby McLean of 

Chicago — Latter Wins 5,- 
000 Metre Event.ZK

a CARPENTIER HAS 
CHANCE TO MAKE 

SMALL FORTUNE;

TO \A Christiania, Feb. 8—Oscar Mathleson, 
of Christiania, has won the world’s ice 
skating championship from Robert Mc
Lean of Chicago. The final races of the 
series were held today afid Mathleson 
captured both of them, the 1,500 meter9 
and the 10,000 meters.

MAT. a 2 30 
EVE. 7 15- 8.45LYRICm THE HOME OF 

MUSICAL COMEDYÉ«f>1
IY<

New York, Feb. 9—When Georges j 
Carpentier arrives here in March with

ÜS5 5»*5St 2T2|
the 500 meter sprint. The contests were skill in bouts with second raters. Car- \ 
held in cloudy weather, but the ice was pentier is to play the role of •’movie” j 
in good condition. There was enough actor, but is said to be willing to take 
wind, however, today to prevent new part in limited bout contests. He has 
world’s records for the distances. 'no idea of meeting Dempsey In the ring

In the 1,500 meter event McLean start- j sooner than Labor day. He probably j = 
ed out like a whirlwind, making the first would decline a match with Fulton, but j „ . ... rounds
500 meters in 40 5-16 seconds. This out- he might he induced to box Moran, Al an offer of $50,000 to f0*
classed Mathieson’s world record of Sa- Reich, Bill Brennan, or some of the with Moran at a dub Jersey.q{
turday, which was 43 3-10 seconds. But : heavyweights in that class. .. , . m . tiLnv before Car-
McLean apparently overstrained him- It is said that as soon as Carpentier1 the boxing bills at
self in this burs? of speed and Mathle- sets foot on American soil he will receive pentier cresses the Atlantic, he might ago.

m'
THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK CO.

------PRESENT------

“JESSE JAMES JUNIOR”THE DARING HOLD-UP AT TURTLE BI ND

have an opportunity to pick up $100,000 
for an exhibition in Madison Square 
Garden. Willard and Moran drew $150,- 
000 when they boxed there several yearsCHILDREN MUST PAY FULL ADMISSION UNLESS ACCOMPANIED BY PARENT I

EMPRESS THEATRE
Constance Talmadge in “WHO CARES?”

Don’t marry too young a girl. Martin Grey did and got into a peck of 
trouble. Is a husband responsible for the actions of his wife? Has old age 
a right to check the buoyancy of youth? These questions will be answered 
in “WHO CARES.” See it. It’s a “Different” Story.

“THE RED GLOVE
Episode Thirteenth—“TRAPPED”

Marie Waicamp in Another Chapter Full of Thrills.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
See the Eternal Question Answered in ’WHAT EVERY WOMAN WANTS?* 

This is a Special Picture You Don’t Want to Miss.

POPULAR PRICES 
Matinees 5c., 10c. 

Evening 15c.

MONDAY AND 
TUESDAY

2.30, 7, 8.40

A SPECIAL SIX-REEL PRODUCTION

“ The Open Door ”
With An All Star Cast, Including Anna Lehr and 

Walter Miller
A Mystery Picture That is So Intense in Its 

Make-up That it Would be Doing You 
An Injustice to Give An Inkling 

of Its Plot.

A GOOD COMEDY!

No Advance!
GAUMONT NEWS!

Usual Prices!

A

A

In “SIX FEET FOUR” we have one of the biggest western stones ever 
A story of stage-coaches and bandits, of cowboys and sheriffs, and a pret-

If you remember the old-time Bronchoty girl to complete the combination.
Billy" stories, you will want to see this picture.

--------  TIME IN ST. JOHN!
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SIXTEEN CASESMR. ADVERTISER* 
Advertising patrons are requested to 

submit advertising copy to The Times 
business office before 4.30 p. m. on the 
day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour^ cannot be 
handled. Your co-operation will be much 
appreciated.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
| The Stores of Service and Quality jThe Fairy Confection

JELL Y-ETTES
Broken Lines of Dress GoodsDiet Kitchen Being Opened 

in Red Triangle Rooms — 
Condition of Roads Retards 
Doctors in Country.

Pure fruit juices, boiled down to a clear 
jelly by expert candy makers. A dainty sugar 
coated confection.

KEPT TRAIN LATE.
The Sussex suburban was thirty-five 

minutes late reaching the city this morn
ing on account of being delayed by a 
slight derailment of the engine while 
coming out of the roundhouse at Sus- 

It was caused by the ice on the

That Mean Money SavingIt was announced at board of health 
headquarters for the city this morning, 
that since Saturday sixteen new cases of 
influenza have been reported- This 
makes a total of seventy-seven since a 
week ago today. The influenza is of a 
moderate type, still every precaution 
should be taken.

The scarlet fever and diphtheria situ
ation is much improved and there are 
not many cases of these diseases being 
reported, though the isolation hospital 
is filled.

In order more effectively to cope with 
the present outbreak of influenza a diet 
kitchen will be opened at the former 
Red Triangle rooms, Charlotte street. 
Citizens are asked to co-operate by fur
nishing empty bottles, which are essen
tial in delivering soup- The committee 
in charge ask that all such contributions 
should be addressed to the diet kitchen 
and left in charge of the janitor. One 
or more bottles will be acceptable.

Unless something is done soon 
throughout the country towards break
ing the roads, the influenza situation may 
become a more serious problem. It is 
now almost impossible for the doctors 
on country practices to drive over the 
roads and make calk on their patients. 
The crust is not hard enough to hold 
the horses yet, it is dangerous, as the 
horse would no,doubt get badly cut or 
perhaps break a leg by breaking 
through. It has been suggested by some 
of the doctors in the country that the 
road supervisors employ crews with 
teams and sleds to break down the 
crust, using chains on the runners for 
this purpose.
Ç. P. R. Prevention*

Special Price, 49c. lb.
broken lines of Dress Goods, in the colors mentioned only. These are goods we

excellent value and a big
Here are

have to replace at a much higher cost so recommend them to you asThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd i SEVEN PRISONERS.
After a “clean sheet” for two days, 

the police court record this morning con
tained the names of seven men charged 
with drunkenness. After a severe re
primand by the magistrate they were 

® sent “below” to brood over their wrong 
doings. One of the number said he had 

— j lost $85, but it was learned that he was 
not robbed, he had lost the money dur
ing his spree.

money saver.
BRITISH MOHAIR in Hairline Stripe!100 KING STREET

. $1.90 yard 
. . $2.25 yard 
Special $2.65

St. John, N. B. 42 inches wide, Black and White,........................................
42 inches wide, Black and White, also Navy and White,

The Rexall Store ::::::

’*• HAIRLINE STRIPE SERGE—50 inches wçide, Black and White only.
HAIRLINE STRIPE SERGE—50 in. wide. Black and White, also Navy and White, $3.50 yard

$3.75 yardWOOL POPLIN—In Navy, Grey and Brown only, 44 inches wide..............
BOTANY WOOL SERGE—In Taupe and Wisteria only, 50 inches wide,
BROAD CLOTH—In Navy Blue and Purple only, 56 inches wide..............
ALL WOOL ARMUR CLOTH—In Navy only, 56 inches wide...................

IS IMPROVING.
' Friends of Captain R. L. H. Goodday, 
assistant provost marshal for Military 
District No. 7, will be pleased to hear 
that he has been discharged from the 
D. S. C. R. hospital, West St John, af
ter a serious illness of more than two 
months. Although able to be out of 
the hospital, Captain Gooday has not re
gained his former good health and the 
military authorities have granted him a 

; sick leave of one month.

GORMAN ENTERS SPORTS.
Joseph McNamara, who is conducting 

! the Maritime Skating Championship 
sports, under the auspices of the Y. M. 
C. I., received today the entry of Char- 

i les Gorman, who made such a good 
showing in the recent sports. It will be 

1 his last appearance before he leaves for 
’ | Lake Placid to enter the international 

championships. Len Coleman is also ex
pected to participate in some of the 
speed events.

DEATH IN WEST END.
The death of G- E Parks in the 64th 

year of his age occurred this morning 
at the home of Mrs. Wesley Li ng, 58 
Winslow street. Mr. Parks had been in 
ill health for the last year, 
the son of Archibald 

( known ship builder of St- Martins, and 
| was engaged with his father .n l'usi- 
j ness for several years. He leaves to 
I mourn five sons and one daughter, Ben- 
I jamin of Rothesay, George E. of New 
York, Arthur D., Lee M. and Frank 
M. and Mrs. Wesley lx>ng, all of West 
St John. The funeral will be private 
and the body will be taken to St Mar
tins for burial* on Tuesday at 10 o’clock.

$4.75 yard 
$4.75 yard 
. . . . $4.90Satin Hats

Direct from the Designers in New York, in a 
variety of colors and shapes, with the most approved 

trimming effects. GLENW00D I•1

1
V Are You Wasting Coal in an old worn out, trouble

some range, when a new GLENWOOD would save from 
100 to 500 lbs. of coal in every ton?

E
EMffi MWLUiEBY GO., LTD.

Just Figure It Out in Dollars for one year and then 
for ten or twenty years, and you will quickly see why it 
will pay you NOW, as never before to trade that old 
Stove for an UP-TO-THE-MINUTE GLENWOOD.

In order to do all in their power to 
prevent the spread of influenza among 
their employes the C. P. R. are issuing to 
every member on the staff a package 
containing six antiseptic tablets. Today 
the local head office sent out 3,000 pack

er a total of 18,000 tablets. With

Get a GLENWOOD and let it pay for itself in the 
coal it saves.

It will pay you to have us explain this range to you.
’Phone 1545 
155 Union street.
St. John, N. B.

HUDSON SEAL 
COATS

H

He was 
P irks, a well D. J. BARRETTGlen wood Ranges 

Perfection Oil Stoves 
Kitchen Furnishings

ages,
this package is a circular giving detailed 
instructions as to the symptoms and the 
necessary precautions which should be 
exercised.

Augusta, Feb. 9—Portland is the only 
community where the prevailing form 
of influenza or grippe has become epi
demic in Maine, according to reports 
which had been received Thursday by 
the state department of health. Out of 
910 cases reported since Jan. 1, 508 were 
recorded last week, the greater portion 
being in Portland.

SPECIAL FEBRUARY PRICES Feb. 9, ’20.Children’s Haircutting Shop—4th Floor

New Spring 
Negligee Shirts

Despite the rapid advance in these coats, we are of-
on our already low RAILWAY MAIL

CLERKS PLEASED
fering special prices for February 1v iprices.

Express Satisfaction at Classi
fication Schedule — A. K. 
Melick President. OF INTEREST AT T

F. S. THOMAS Our Negligee Shirt Department is now freshly 
stocked with thousands of new spring patterns 
giving you the widest possible range for choice 
in materials, patterns and prices.

Materials range from Prints to All Wool Taf
fetas and All Silk, and such well known makes 

represented as Arrow, W. G. & R., Jaegar, 
Lang, Forsyth, and many other meritorious if less 

famous makes.

539 to 545 Main Street The regular meeting of the N. B. and 
P. E. I. Railway Mail Clerks’ Associa- 

held in their rooms, Market
L

tion was
building St John, on the afternoon of The matter of widening of the street 
the eighth inst. The following officers at the corner of Paradise row and Main 
were installed for the ensuing year:—! street was again before the council In 
President A. K. Melick ; vice-president, committee this morning and on the re- 
C E O’Reilly; secretary-treasurer, W.1 commendation of Commissioner Fisher 
j' Wood- executive, A. H. Troy, Camp- a letter wiU be sent to the Bank of 
bell ton • E P Gallant, Charlottetown ; Nova Scotia, asking that when building 
Z Cowan St. John; T. B. Bedell, St. plans are being prepared consideration 
John ’ *’e given to the reserving of a portion of

The classification schedule as affect- land at the corner to provide for the
widening of the street.

Commissioner Thornton reported that ( 
he had rented stables in Leinster street j 
from Mrs- Mary E. Campbell, at an ! 
annual rental of $360, an increase of $60. | 
His office rent in the W. J. Wetmore 
building, he reported, had been increased 
from $600 to $720.

A communication from J. A. Pugsley 
regarding taxes was again brought up, 
but action was deferred until some in
formation was obtained from ihe board 
of assessors.

Some increases in rental for privileges 
on city property, recommended by Com
missioner Bullock, included the follow
ing:

WINTER OVERCOATSClearance Sale 
Men’s and Boys’

Men’s as low as $15.00; Boys’ $10.00 up
GENUINE BARGAINS

are

$2 to $12ing railway mail clerks was discussed 
and satisfaction expressed at the pledge 
of the government to make the same re
troactive to April 1, 1919, as it was said 

I all members of this association feel that 
1 the classification as adopted would give 

to this particular

STREET floor

tourer iOAK HALL §S-S7-5PBK1° o’ Wtree?/yS77?/C7Æ
great satisfaction 
branch of the civil service.

A grant of $25 was made to the Y. 
W. C. A. in recognition of their good 
work.

J
Cor. SheriffSt. John, N- B.440 Main St.

DEAD IN WEST

Proper Appointments For The 
Cup That Cheers !

William H. Snyder, St. John 
Man, Passes Away in Los 
Angeles.

II. S. Gregory, tie-up privileges in 
Wiggins’ slip, West Side, increased from 
$50 to $62.50 yearly.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd-, privilege 
of entry to North slip, increased from 
$85 to $100.

Geo. McKean. Ltd., tie-up privileges 
at Old Fort, West Sc. John, increased 
from $301 to $375.

Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., rental of 
property adjoining the ferry wharf, West 
Side, increased from $500 to $750.

The C. P. R. privilege of running a 
railway spur along Dunn’s wharf, West 
Side, increased from $100 to $200.

Commissioner Thornton asked for au
thority to arrange for the making of 
summer uniforms for the police depart
ment. Thi6 was granted.

The application of L. P. D. Tilley on 
behalf of A. S. Hart for renewal of 
lease for two lots at the comer of 
Mecklenburg and Carmarthen streets, 
and the readjustment of the line between 
the lots to conform with the buildings 
erected thereon, was on motion of Com
missioner Bullock recommended to

News has been received in the 'city 
•telling of the deatli of William H. Sny
der, formerly of thjs city but who re
moved about eleven years ago to Los 
Angeles, Cal., where his death took place- 
His wife survives, as well as hh mother 
and step-father, William S. Brown; two 
sister, Mrs. Wm. Bradley and Mrs. Wm- 
McGowan of Mace’s Bay; and four 
brothers, John, Robert and David Sny
der, of California, and Thomas Sny
der of 71 Hawthorne avenue, St. John. 
Mrs. David Fraser of West St. John; 
Mrs. Marian Brown of California, are 
half-sisters and Benjamin Brown of 
California a half-brother.

Mr. Snyder was very 
about the city before his removal to the 
States. He was employed in Campbell’s 
axe factory 
quite an interest in athletics, especially 
hockey. His death was caused by in
fluenza.

Men as well as women appreciate the true comfort and streng
thening of the afternoon cup of tea, but only a woman can tell just 
what it is that makes tea in some houses so much more delightful than 
in others. For women understand to the full the philosophy of 
proper appointments, and know that the cup of tea served in attrac
tive china from a dainty tea wagon is bound to be twice as full of 
savor as the same tea might have been, dispensed by a less fastidious
hostess.

time by women who know 
an air of refinementThe Glow of 

Cosy Comfort
The tea wagon in many styles has been appreciated for

the most unimportant and informal entertainment
as though there never had been such an attractive variety of

over all other vehicles

some
well known how to give to even 

and festivity, but it seems
The tea wagon takes precedencefor some time. He took wagons as are offering at present, 

for the dispensing of the "cup that cheers but does not mebnate.

council.
On recommendation of Commissioner 

Bullock lot 958 in Guys ward, 50x100 
E. McLeod for 1The soft bright glow of the Electric 

Table Lamp lends a “homey” atmo
sphere to the living-room these crisp, 
cold winter nights. You’ll be amply 
repaid by an inspection of our present 

exhibit of

LATE SHIPPING HEARD THE 
McLAGAN 

YET?

feet, was sold to John 
$300. This lot had been under lease to 
him at $14 a year. The application was 
made by J. F. Brittain.

Commissioner Thornton brought up 
again a request from Alphonso C. Smith 
for a five-year renewal of lease of the 
hall in thé City Hall, West St. John. 
Mr. Smith intended putting in a heating 
aparatus. Mr. Thornton moved that the 

js j request be granted on condition that 
heating apparatus he put in as well 

as a new toilet, the annual rental to be 
$450; if the lease were not renewed at 
the end of five years the city to agree 
to take over the "heating plant on paying 
one-half the cost of installation, in any 
ease not to exceed $400.

Commissioner Thornton recommended 
that Dr. A J Boyce, V. S., be appoint
ed veterinary for the public safety de
partment in place of Dr. 1. Fred. John
ston, appointment to date from Feb. 1 
at a salary of $250 a year. Carried.

Commissioner Fisher asked for author
ity to call for tenders for a small steam 
roller for rolling asphalt surfaces, a scan- 

, fier and a sin-le horse, sweeper for street 
The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner cleanl H” saj(l he had decided to 

Chaudière is scheduled to sail tomorrow I leave the matter 0f a street flusher in 
morning for Bermuda and the British abeyance for the present. It was decid- 
West Indies via Halifax. I ed to recommend these to council.

, Commissioner Bullock recommended
Western School Appointment that a nominal charge of $2.50 a lot be

Regina, Sask., Feb. 9—Alderman J. W. placed on those lots in Manawagonish 
Denny of Ottawa, has been appointed road, which were cultivated during the 
Regina public school, auDerintendent at r as. “war gardens.” This was agreed 
a salary of $4,200.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Geared February 9.

Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros, 64 
tons, for Chance F irbor.

91 Charlotte StreetMARINE NOTES.
The Anchor-Donaldson liner Cabutia 

was due here yesterday from Glasgow, 
but evidently encountered heavy weather 
which has caused a delay. She 
twelve days out from Glasgow. In ad- the 
dition to general cargo she has 100 
cattle, thirty sheep and sixteen horses, 
all pedigree stock. This is the first con
signment of cattle to come here since 
1914.

The Fanad Head, which is anchored 
in the stream, is expected to dock at 
Pettingill wharf today.

The Furness Withy liner Castellano 
sailed 'from Antwerp last Thursday for 

She hus general cargo and 
She will load for Ant-

Electric Table Lamps
YOU SHOULD JUDGE THESE BARGAINSI which comprises most of the popular 

designs in dull brass and antique finishes 
with beautiful art glass shades, 
small Boudoir Lamps and- Tall Floor 
Lamps of Solid Mahogany with Silken 

Shades.

We anticipate your visit with inter-

Also know the word “Bargain” to have meant here each time we’ve told youBy what you 
one was available.

FOR MONDAY AND TUESDAY, THIS WEEK
St. John, 
silver sand-

5 BETTY WALES SERGE DRESSE! 
1—FOR $2250 
J—FOR 2750 
1—FOR 30.00 
1—FOR 3250 
1—FOR 3750

5 SILK PLUSH 
HATS 3 MUSKRAT 

COATS
Made From 

Extra Dark Pelts 
Each Garment $295.00

Instead of $375.00

Instead of $31.0 
Instead of 36.0 
Instead of 40.C 
Instead of 43.C 
Instead of 4(j,f

14 Grey and Navy 
WOOLEN TOQUES 

Each 60c. 
Instead of $1.50

est. werp.
The Furness Withy liner Mendip IIe,id 

arrived here yesterday to load for I.on- 
don.

Each $950
Much Less Than CostPrices Range from $750 up.
5 Women’s French

VELOUR HATS 
$3.25 EachKing Street Store

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD.. ,D.TK a#
Stores Open at 8.30 a. m., Close at 6 p. m., Close at 1 p. m„ Saturdays, 

during February and March.

to.
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POOR DOCUMENT

Hot Drinks that Comfort 
and KeeP You Fit

Savory, tasty beef tea with crackers; tomato bisque; co
coa, chocolate, tea, coffee, or malted milk—piping hot—with a 
bit o’ lunch is very grateful and comforting these cold days, 
as served in the cosy

Garden Cafe—Royal Hotel
Canada Food Board License 10-162

The MOUSE FURNISHES

>
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